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That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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Mild—Rain
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Edison Gold Moulded Records WILL RELEASE MORE WORKS AT DOVER WHERE THE TUNNEL
ACROSS THE STRAITS WILL BE STARTED

INVENTOR DOGGED 
BY FOREIGN SPIES

/
OF THE THAW JURORSFor February, 1907, now on Sale.

•458 A GARDEN MATINEE (Friml)—Edison Concert Band, 
entr’ acte.

8459 WHEN THE SNOW BIRDS CROSS THE VALLET

■A delightful

Persistent Attempts Made to 
Discover the War Secret 

of an Australian

Several of Those Selected 
Are to be Let go

(Solman)—Harry
McDonough. A song by the writers of "In the Valley Where the Blue 
Birds Sing.’'

8460 KENTUCKY BABE (Geibel)—Vassar Girls Quartette. A pleasing selec
tion by a quartette of female voices.

8461 LUSTSPIEL OVERTURE (Keler-Bela)—Edison Symphony Orchestra.
One of those pieces that always made a fine record.

8462 A LEMON.AN THE GARDEN OE LOVE (Carle)—Billy Murray. The
biggest song hit in Richard Carle's "The Spring Chicken.”

8463 GOOD-A-BYE JOHN! (Herbert)—Collins & Harlan. A comic Italian dia
lect selection, sung by Montgomery and Stone in "The Pled Mill.”

9464 FANCY LITTLE NANCY (Baines)—A serio-comic song. Ada Jones.
8465 REGIMENTAL PRIDE MARCH (Heed)-Edlson Military Band. One of

the best marches that eve have recorded In some time.
8466 UNCLE JOSH IN A CHINESE LAUNDRY (Rube)—Andrew Keefe. It's

the same old, but ever funny story.
8467 LOOKING THIS WAY (Van De Venter)—Miss Hinkle and Miss Keyes.

Sacred selection by soprano and contralto.
8468 GOOD-BYE SWEET MARYLAN D (Rosenfeld)—James F. Harrison. A

beautiful descriptive ballad.
8169 LITTLE NELL (Pryor)—Albert Benzler. As a bells solo Arthur Pryor's 

tuneful and swingy song and dance makes a fine number.
8470 NIGHT TIME (Cohan)—J. W. Myers. A big hit in Geo. M. Cohan’s ‘‘The 

Governor's Son.”
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Through Collapse of Those Whose 
’ Health Seems Poor
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NEW YORK, Feb. 2,—Reports that 

some of the Jurors selected for the 
trial of Harry K. Thaw would be ex
cused from duty when the court re
sumed Its session in the case Monday

'J
msaÊh. - .

«v.:; LONDON, Feb. 2.—C. B. Austin, the 
Australian Inventor, who has just suc
ceeded in placing safely In the custody 
of the War Office the plans of his lat
est Invention, has done so only after 
a series of most trying, nerve-racking 
experiences.

Mr. Austin, who asserts that his In
vention will revolutionize warfare, by 
making it possible to sight big guns 
was absolute accuracy up to a range 
of 12 miles, has beej/ followed all the 
way from Australia! by secret service 
agents of foreign nations. He has been 
In London, even in the West End Ho
tel where he is staying, persistently; 
dogged.

Mr. Austin has been in communica
tion with the War Department lor two 
years, and ever since the importance 
of his invention became known he has 
had strange experiences.

-

ІІШІ . : .jffljlflpiBmorning were in circulation again to
day. It is rumored that the health of 
one of the men chosen is so precarious 
that District Attorney Jerome hesitates 
to proceed with the case through ap
prehension that the close confinement 
of the Jury will result in his illness 
and cause a mis-trial. It was reported 
also that the District Attorney Is anx
ious to dispense with the service of an
other juror for reasons unknown.

The fact that the talesmen remain
ing of the unexhausted panel have been 
required to attend the court Monday 
Is taken in some quarters as giving 
color to the reports that more Jurors 
will be excused and the taking of evi
dence again further delayed.

Tÿe activity of detectives in the em
ploy of the defense and prosecution in 
seeking witnesses and maintaining a 
watch upon the movements of the other 
side is on a par with the care shown 
In the selection of the Jury. This ex
cited belief that both the prosecution 
and defense are preparing to delve 
deeply Into Thaw’s repord as well as 
to the circumstances leading to the 
shooting of Stanford White, 
port, today, thàt Assistant Dlstrirt At
torney Marshall had Induced Miss Ida 
Fitch, of Pittsburg, to promise to come 
to New York and give evidence, for the 
prosecution was taken as further evi
dence of the extreme thoroughness 
with which the District Attorney is 
preparing his case.

* ?
:.

9471 WHISTLE IT (Herbert)—Miss Trix and Messrs. Meeker & Murray. The
great somic trio from “The Red Mill.”

9472 AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM (Harris)—Byron C.
Harlan. Chas K. Harris’ latest ballad.

84(3 CHERRY—INTERMEZZO (Albert)—Edison Concert Band. This Instru
mental selection is given out by its publishers as their “follow up” 
number to ‘Tola.”

8474 ALICE WHERE ART THOU GOING? (Gumble)—Billy Murray and 
chorus. This song is already very popular. It’s popularity as a record 
Will be even more so. The Edison Quartette sings with Mr. Murray 
in the choruses.

All Edison Records have orchestra accompaniments 
Stated.
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LONDON, Feb. 2—After centuries of bitter feelings between the two nations on each side the channel a friend

ly understanding has at last been reached. One of the visible signs of this is the fact that a tunnel connecting Eng
land and France is to be built. This photo shows the works, near Dover, where the tunnel starts.

I
unless otherwise

WILLIAM COHEN, OF ST. JOHN, IS UNDER ARREST AT AUGUSTA
FOR SMUGGLING AN IMMIGRANT INTO THE UNITED STATES.

W. H. ThORNt a Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS
SECRET SERVICE

I AGENTS FOILED. I

First, all his private papers in his 
house in Caufleld, a suburb of Mel
bourne, were rifled. Then a safe at his 
office was tampered with, and later a 
servant was caught in the act of 
searching his desk.

When at last he obtained leave of 
absence from his government post in 
Melbourne, Mr. Austin made all the 
arrangements for his passage home 
through a secret service agent in Mel
bourne.

The agent gave him special instruc
tions concerning keeping to himself 
on board the Mongolia, on which he 
and his guard, unknown to Mr. Austin, 
sailed for London. He was not to 
speak to strangers, drink at the ship’s 
bar or walk too close to the ship’s 
railing after dark.

Notwithstanding these warnings, Mr. 
Austin was twice made the victim of 

_______ attempts to search both himself and

шятппга» ш яігмти» ш •* «ur
«у «я утом і,, Audience. «

and searched.

IA HOT 
IRON

A COLD 
HANDLE

Are much easier to work with than 
old-fashioned smoothing irons. AUGUSTA, Me,, Feb. 2—Charged 

with unlawfully Importing into the 
United States an alien who Was suffer
ing with a dangerous and contagious 
disease, William Cohen, of St. John, N. 
B., was arraigned before Commissioner 
Burleigh today, and held for the Feb
ruary term of the United States Dis
trict Court at Portland. The person im
ported was Solomon Kobolensk, a Rus
sian Jew and the disease with which

miles. Boston is understood to have 
been the intended destination. Kobo
lensk was sent back to St. John and 
probably will be deported. As Cohen 
pleaded guilty, a preliminary was not 
held.

Mr. Miller, of the United

he Is afflicted is trachoma. Cohen was 
arrested at Calais, by United States 
Deputy Hasty. The penalty for convic
tion is a fine of 81,000 and five years 
imprisonment.

The officers allege that Cohen took 
immigrant by train from St.

John, where he recently arrived from immigration office is at present out of 
England, to St. Stephen, N. B., and the city and the officials present said 
from there they walked across the line they did not know the particulars of 
to Calais, a distance of four or five 1 the case.

The re-

і The abestos hood protects the hand 
from the heat of the iron.t,ГО ,?

The shape of the handle prevents the 
hand from cramping.m Statesthe

« »SP F STDS COV CPГ O

The Irons themselves are highly 
nickel-plated and very much smoother 
than ordinary irons. MRS. ROBERT OTTY OF

HAMPTON IS DEAD THE 006 CASE IS STILL 
BEFORE THE MAGISTRATE

WILL RIGIDLY ENFORCE 
SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON

WOMAN INTERPRETS
THOUGHTS ON PIANO

Price per Set, 3 Irons, Stand and 
Asbestos Lined Handle, $2.00.

Flounce (or. Shirt Waist) Irons, as 
shown, 65c. І

•••«’ .•A*” ’ Shs Wis a Highly Esteemed Re:l lent of 
Kings County Town

■
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T ie Animate Parents CM II fife, are
Seated in Court Anxiously 

Awaiting the Verdict
Says That it Must be Observed 

Like Any Other Law.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St,
НАМРТОКҐ, Feb. 2,—Mrs. Hannah 

Moore Otty, widow of the late Major 
Robert Otty, died at her home at 
Hampton Station at an early hour this 
morning, after about ten days illness 
from bronchitis and heart trouble, hav
ing survived her husband between six
teen and seventeen years. Mrs. Ot^ty 
was the only daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Hallett, of Hampton 
Village, and was the last surviving 
member of the Hallett family. She 
leaves one son, Norval H. Otty, of 
Gagetown, who was with his mother 
when she passed away , and four 
daughters, Mrs. Albert A. Barnes, of 
Woodpeckers’ Hall, Miss Margaret E. 
Otty, who lived with her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Baine, of Peter street, St. 
John, and Mrs. George Langstroth, of 
Hampton Station. There are also nine 
grandchildren. Mrs. Otty was always 
an active participant in all social 
and philanthropic enterprises as well 
as deeply interested in Anglican church 
affairs. Although living a somewhat 
retired life since Major Otty’s death 
she has always had the love and re
spect of all who were privileged to 
know her and- regret will be felt In the 
community that another link with the 
past generation has been severed. A 
short funeral service will be held at 
her late residence on Monday after
noon next, and from thence the re
mains will be taken to the parish 
Church at Lakeside, interment being 
made in the adjoining churchyard.

UPHILL FIGHT.LONDON, Feb.2. — A thought-read
ing performance was introduced at the 
Hippodrome last night by a clever pair 
of performers styling themselves Trilby 
and Svengali, which is calculated to 
arouse as much controversy as the 
puzzling display 4>y the Zahcigs at the 
Alhambra.

When they had concluded 
“turn” last evening, a gentleman rose 
in the audience and said he was pre
pared to give $500 to any London hos
pital if the Za-ncigs succeeded in du
plicating it.

Trilby is a charming young woman 
attired in evening dress. She is seated 
at a piano on the stage, while Svenga
li, a dark, middle-aged man, enters the 
auditorium.

Svengali receives from the auditors 
the names of any musical pieces they 
care to specify, and immediately he is 
given the name Trilby plays and sings 
the number.

The remarkable part of the proceed
ings is that Svengali does not bnce 
turn his face to the stage, nor-does he 
seemingly communicate with Trilby in 
any visible way. Certainly he does not 
utter a word until the act is finished.

Trilby was not once in fault in her 
rendition of the numbers suggested 
by the auditors, and she says she is 
able to play and sing in a moment any 
one of some 8,000 musical numbers, em
bracing the composition of all nations.

Last night she rendered in delightful 
fashion excerpts ordered at random 
from many classics and modem operas 
and musical comedies, ranging from 
“Die Meistersinger” to “Amasis.”

They're Convincing'! Speaking yesterday, regarding his 
new Invention, Mr. Austin said: “I 
have had an uphill fight, even to get a 
hearing. I took my idea to an expert 
in Victoria, who is an adviser to the 
British government in the matter of 
such inventions. After careful ex
amination, he described my improve
ment as the biggest thing he had ever 
seen, and strongly urged me to take 
it to England.

“Though I had only spoken to the 
British authorities on the matter, the 
story of my invention leaked out.

“Over and over again the papers in 
my safe were rifled, but, fortunately, 
my plans were never discovered.

“If I have a grievance, it Is that our 
government does not encourage inven
tors to offer their ideas to their own 
country before taking them elsewhere. 
I have been asked to pay half the cost 
of the experiments in connection with 
my inventions

“Many times I have been tempted 
to take the whole thing to another 
power and sell it outright, but after 
all I am an Australian, and I am de
termined that England, and England 
alone, shall have the benefit of my in
vention.”

Mr. Austin is the Inventor of many; 
other devices.

RhchL rrtXe coCurdt ?hisSmorne to be a Pretty brisk movement in local 

ing. He was Charles Alexander, who Scott Act circles before many weeks 
was charged with using profane lan- uLXe pass?, ... „ .. . _
guage last night. He pleaded not guilty P°lice committee, of which P.
and was remanded. Crandall, a strong temperance advo-

The case of Chamberlain vs. Connell, cat<“ is chairman met last night in 
over the ownership of a dog, was con- conjunction with Chief of Police Chap- 
tinued this morning. As there were PÇU- „ Cha.rman Crandall said he 
eighteen witnesses to be examined the ''ished to put mmself .cn record at the 
whole of the morning was taken up. beginning as saying he wished to have

The plaintiff, John Chamberlain, call- be Canada Temperance Act enforced 
ed as his first witness, Daniel Griffin, ‘be same as any other law, and that if 
who stated that while he was on Para- heÇ® were any obstacles or hindrances 
dise Row a few nights ago, two girls " the way of the work of the police 
went up to him and told him that he ! the committee would do the best they 
was harboring their dog. The dog, ! c0“!dtbt0 re"10v? tbem- Mr.-Chappe» 
which was with him, was to the best said the police had never had an even
of his knowledge, the property of Mr. “S °Пе^ре‘ЬаЄпсЄе AcTmaend
Chamberlain. ... .. . \. .. , , ’ .,

The magistrate here remarked that Mr. Crandall said he believed he wou d 
the question to be settled was whether have ‘he who e council at his back in 
Mr. Connell owned the dog he claim- an endeavor to enforce the act 
ed, or had he mistaken it for Mr. Th,ree Hungarian miners, unable to
Chamberlain’s. “,a '^d of Engllsh a"‘ved fr0™

Ballantyne Saunders, of Quispamsis, «. John this morning on their way to 
was next sworn. He saw the dog in *****£ A fellow passenger who was
question at Mr. Chamberlain’s farm at "lth ‘hem; saldthat r\he par bad

, T, „ , ___ turned out of the I. C. R. station lastQuispamsis He was sure that it be- night after the arrival of the nlght
0Pge ° r’ ' , .. ’ f . . train, the station being closed up and
Mrs. Saunders, the wife of the last Hungarians had great difficulty in

witness, corroborated the statements geU,n„ ®,aceg £or t*e night thrQyugh
""оті O’Brien the next witness, ар- 1паЬ‘»‘У ‘° » Bngllsh’ 

peaved to be the only man in the court 
who could tell much about dogs. He 
stated that he had seen the dog In 
question at Mr, Chamberlain’s farm.
He knew Mr. Connell’s dog. He 
thought it was larger than Chamber
lain’s.

C din Taylor, sworn, said that he has 
worked for Mr. Chamberlain and that 
he was in his employ when he was 
given the dog by a Mr. Podmore. The 
dog which was in court was undoubt
edly the one. Taylor said that the dog 
knew him and would pick him out of 
a crowd. The magistrate said: “I don’t 
doubt it. He's a crazy dog, as he jumps 
upon everybody.”

Mrs. George
sworn said that the dog belonged to 
her brother-in-law. She was sure that 
Connell did not own it. Other witness
es for the plaintiff were E. D. Starkey,
Murray Northrup, and Robert Friars.
Their testimony was about the same 
as given by the other witnesses.

The defence first called upon 
Dtmcanson. He stated that there was 
a mistake in the identity of the dogs.
The dog which Connell had owned was 
bred by him.

He gave it to the defendant’s son, 
who returned it to him in a short time.
He then gave the dog to Melvin Etter,
\ ho lives at Torryburn.

-It is my opinion that Etter has Con- 
hell’s dog.”

Duncanson said that he expected Et
ter to be in the city at oite o’clock.

Geo. Chamberlain here stated that he 
could point out a peculiarity about 
his dog, that Mr. Connell could not.
He showed that the animal had droop
ing ears, which, he stated, could be 
said of very few dogs of this breed.

John E. Donnelley, Katherine Con
nell, Wm. Boyne and Walter Bryne 
also were examined.

The court adjourned until 1 o'clock.
The scene in the court room 

morning was an unusual one. Eighteen 
witnesses were facing the magistrate 
and also three collie dogs, the dog 
over which the dispute has arisen and 
that animal’s anxious parente.

Our Prices of Astrachan Jackets.
COMPARE THESE PRICES:

Now, $19 50 
25 OO 
27 50

their

$25 00 Jackets, 
35.00 
40.00

These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.

DufFerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Annual 
Clearance Saleі

і

/>UR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
for Men, Youths and Bojts, now marked at sweepmg 

prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.
f

BARON KANEKO POURS Bit 
ON THE TROUBLER WATERSFEAR A PLOT A6AINST

THE EMPEROR’S UFE SECRETARY ROOT - 
REFUSES TO TALK OF 
JAPANESE CONFERENCE

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.
San Francisco School Question Will Not 

Affect Japan's Friendship With the 
United States

NORWEGIAN STEAMER ASHORECossacks Uniform is Being Traced— 
Terrorists Frequently Adopt Military 

Dress as Dlsgilse NASSUA, New Prov., Fef. 2. — The 
mate of the Norwegian steamer Eva, 
Captain Meyer, from Baltimore, Jan. 
26 for Veru Cruz, with coal, arrived 
here, and reported that the steamer 
ran ashore during the night of Jan. 30 
off Fish Cays, Abaco Island where 
she remains. Beyond the fact that 
the crew were safe no further details 
of the grounding of the Eva were ob
tainable.

In the supreme court this morning 
the case of Lynch vs. the Wm. Rich
ards Company, was opened, Mr. Barry 
moving to increase the plaintiff’s 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 2—The j diet, Mr. Powell contra. This case was 
application of J. A. and J. F. Winslow | still before the court on adjournment 
In the matter of winding up of the at noon.
Boom Company set down for hearing 
this morning before the Chief Justice, 

postponed until Tuesday next,

SUPREME COURT.
Chamberlain when#4 ver- TOICIO, Feb. 2.—Baron Kantaro* 

a distinguished member of the Japan-* 
ese house of peers and a special am
bassador recently detailed by the im** 
perial government to visit America and 
study political and economic conditional 
has just been interviewed on the San. 
Francisco situation. He said: “From 
the outset I knew' it to be a local ques
tion unindorsed by American publia 
opinion. It is unprecedented in tha 
way it advocated a foreign friend
ship. America could not help but re
gret that San Francisco officials should 
create such a situation.

“All my friends who have recently 
returned from abroad, making com
parative observation of educational 
systems in civilized countries concur 
in giving the first rank to the Amer 
can system. Before this injustice Jap 
rests peaceful and quiet. Not a si* 
soul has ever thought that the 
Francisco affair would endange 
friendship of both nations, 
fair, regrettable as it is, has sr 
purpose of demonstrating to 
how deep-rooted is the frie 
tw'een Japan and Amer і ce 
ing of cordiality which 
tains for her tutor, is 
fact, that suffering une 
strain, Japan does not 
owes to America in 
press, but unflinchir 
port of her rights 4 
ептея American

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2-А plot, 
evidently directed against the Emper
or, came to light today through orders 
issued to the secret police to use every 
effort to identify the purchaser of a 
uniform of His Majesty’s own Cossack 
escort who was captured during a re
cent raid. Detectives have been direct
ed to visit every tailor in St. Peters
burg and the researches can be extend
ed to the provinces. The use of regu
lation uniforms is a favorfte device of 
the Terrorists. It was employed in the 
attempt against the life of Premier 
Stolypin and In the assassination of 
militay procurator Pavloff.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Secretary 
Root positively, refuses to make any 
statement touching the Japanese sit
uation in its relation to the conferenceThe Spahn building on Queen street 

th.s morning wTas knocked down to C. 
H. Allen for $12,000. Mr. Allen, it is un
derstood, was acting for the owners cf 
the property, the Winslow estate.

wh|ch took place at the White House 
Wednesday evening, between the Pre
sident, some members of the Cabinet 
and the California Congressional dele
gation. He does, however, enter a 
sweeping denial of the authenticity of 
any of the published interviews, at
tributed to him, as to the imminence 
of Avar or the state of the treaty ne
gotiations, or indeed any phase of this 
subject, - which he regards as one em
inently unsuited for public discussion 
at this time. !

The Japanese Ambassador is not ac
cessible to newspaper reporters. He 
declined. to be seen this afternoon but 
the members of the embassy staff af
firm that he had not authorized any 
newspaper statement on this subject.

The fact appears to bo that a state
ment in the press cable despatches as
cribed to Baron Hayashi, the Japan
ese Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the 
effect that In the event of the courts 
upholding the San Francisco school 
officials In the matter of discrimination 
against Japanese would require diplo
matic treatment, was in some quarters 
erroneously attributed to Secretary 
Root, who had been put in the position 
of stating that he had received an ul
timatum from the Japanese Minister

was
when it will be taken up at St. John 
at 2.30 o’clock. Wm.

A newspaper, whose columns over
flow with ads of business men, has 
more influence in attracting attention 
to, and building up, a city or town, 
than any other agency that can be -em
ployed. People go where there is bus
iness. Capital and labor will locate 
where there is an enterprising com
munity. No power on earth is so strong 
to build up a tow n as a newspaper well 
patronized, and its power should be ap
preciated.—Rev. T. DeWflt Talmage.

Stores Open till 11 Tonight 8L John, N. B., Feb. 2nd. 1Є07.

GENUINE 

BARGAINS IN Overcoats, Suits, Pants
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE 

INTRODUCER IN SWEDEN
If you do not want an Overcoat you will probably want a suit or a pair 

of pants. Even if you want them for future use it will pay you to buy 
them now as prices are cut 10 to 50 per cent.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.................. $3.49 up BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS

$3.95 up BOYS’ SHORT * PANTS.............. 45c. up.

$2.98 Up MEN’S PANTS, sale price

$1.50, $1.98 and $2.50.

of Foreign Affairs, 
that he has re ived such a communi
cation and careful inquiry fails to 
show that the alleged remark of Baron 
Hayashi has ever been communicated 
officially to this government. It was 
said at the Navy Department today, 
as an evidence of the slight importance 
attached by naval officers to the pre
sent discussion of Japanese relations, 
that there was not the slightest inten
tion on the part of the Dcparment of 
strengthening the American Naval 
force on either side of the Pacific.

Mr. Root denies$1.49 up

MEN’S SUITE
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. 2—The 

bill promised in the opening of parlia
ment providing for the introduction 
of universal suffrage and a proportion
al electorate system for elections to the 
second chamber, was introduced in 
parliament today. The members of the 
first chamber (Upper House), will 
continue to be chosen, as at present, 
but the term of service will be reduced 
from nine to six yearsb-

BOYS’ OVERCOATS $1.00

BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS $2.98 up 

Underwear, Ties, Caps, EtaAlso, Shirts,
this

Clothing and«J. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings,
7 199 to 207 Union St.
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OFFICE FURNITURE.і HARD AND SOFT COALS.I
4Iх; We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY PROMPT DELIVERY. Our stock of Office Furniture of every descrip
tion is the best we have ever 

exhibited on our floors.
Morris Chairs,
Fancy Rockers and Willow, 

Rockers, in 1907 styles. 
Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, 
Ladles' Secretaries,
Buffets, Sideboards, 
Extension Tables, Parlor 

and Music Cabinets, Eto, 
in a large variety to select from.

mLimited.R. P. & W. F. STARR,■

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

I: \ Roller Top Desks up to $85, 

Flat Top Desks, 
Typewriters' Desks,
Office Chairs and Stools, 
Sectional Bookcases,

A Sale of Ofld Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. ileces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladles' Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz.

Stone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Platss, S, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 6c., 6c.

Dinner Plat», 6c., 7c.

Ш:25c.r $1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
special $1.00.

1 blA

\■
c .M

Corner Wardrobes, Eto.
I

Ш DmRTBT STORE, 1421 ST■
it

Ш Ш

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,11 -vV

SLEIGH HEATERS ! Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street. ____

m -
1

ii
The Local Legislature will meet for 

the despatch of public business on 
Tuesday, the 19th of February next, j 
The date was fixed at a meeting of the ; 
executive council last night. A number 
of other matters, etc., were disposed of. 1 
—Ch’town. Guardian.

At a meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion held In this city on Tuesday Mr. 
Hodgso 1, Mechanical Superintendent 
and Storekeeper, was recommended for 
the position of Superintendent of the 
Island Bailway, presumably, it and 
when a vacancy may occur in that of
fice.—Ch’town. Guardian.

Ladies’ Gymnasium.< How to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehom’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of It—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

■ I .;y
7 GERMAIN STREET. r

New term opens Monday, January 
21. Class and private Instruction given 
In all branches of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket balL 

19-1-12

^4
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і

,v OPERA HOUSEX

H. Horton Son, Ltd., 'Л KSHIPPING.¥■' 

E5 -
g!

Ж Next Monday Night, Fob’y 4th9 and 11 Market Square.1. r COMMISSIONER COOMBSThe very clever aerial artists Mon- 
sulla and Russell, who created such a 

Keith's Theatre last week

British Ports.
ARDROSSAN, Feb 1—Sid, str Ben- 

gore Head, for St John.

Foreign Ports.
CALAIS, Me, Feb 1—Sid, sch Moon

light, for New York.
FROVINCETOWN, Mass, Feb 1—In 

port, barkentlne Glenvllle, sch Elm- 
press.

NEW YORK, Feb 1—Cld, str Um
bria, for Liverpool; sch Marie, for Rio 
Grande Do Sul.

Sid, str Regulus, for St John via 
South Amboy; sch Edward T. Stotes- 
hur, for Brunswick.

CAPE HENRY, Va, Feb 1—Passed 
out, schs Ruth E Merrill, from Balti
more for Boston (In tow; Paul Palmer, 
Clark, from do for do (in tow).

BOSTON, Feb 1—Ard, strs Anglian, 
from London; Langfond, from Car
denas and Havana; Mystic, from 
Louisburg, CB; tug Gypsum King, 
from New York, towing barges New
burgh and Plymouth; last barge for 
Halifax.

Sid, strs Philadelphian, for London; 
Barnesmore, for Havre and Antwerp 
via Baltimore; Dominion, for Louis
burg, CB; Boston, for Yarmouth; Zan
zibar, for Newport News.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 1— 
Ard, schrs F G French, from New 
York; Ella F. Crowell, from do; W H 
Waters, from St John:

Sid, schr Nimbus, for New York. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH., Feb 1—In port, 

schrs L D Remick, from Bangor, Nov 
23, for Scltuate; S L Lindsay, from 
Thomaston for Boston; Chester R 
Lawrence, from Rockport, Me, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 
northwest winds, with rain at sunset.

Passed south, tug Monocacy, towing 
three barges, from Boston for Phila
delphia.

PORTLAND, Me. Feb 1,—Ard, strs 
Iona, Cummings, from Shields; Eng
lishman, Ingram, from Bristol; schr 
Alcara, from Lunenburg, NS.,

Cld, str Kildona, Roberts, for Lon
don.

Sid, strs St. Andrew, for Louisburg, 
CB; Waccamaw, for Newport News.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 1—Bound south, 
Emperor, from Halifax; Margaret, from 
Bay of Islands; Louis V Chaples, from 
Dlgby; Anna Louise, Lockwood, from 
St John; Orozlmbo, from Calais, Me; 
Belle HalUday, from Hyannls for Port 
Reading.

Passed, strs Ragnarok, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS; sch Henry 
O Barrett,from Portsmouth for Bruns
wick, Ga.

Ift port, schs William Mason, from 
South Amboy for Lynn; Grace Davis, 
from do for Quincy Point;
Heels, from do for Rockland; Jordan 
L Mott, from South Amboy and Rari
tan River for do; Fauna, from New 
York for Halifax; J V Wellington,from 
Port Reading for Eastport; H R Em- 
merson, from Weehawken for St John; 
Lena Maud, from New London for do; 
Wm H Skllnner, from Boston for 
southern ports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 1 
—Sch H R Emmerson, from Wee
hawken for St John, N B, before re
ported here with rudder head gone, has 
received a new rudder stock and will 
proceed first chance.

V

4 sensation at 
and all this week at Victoria Rink, | 
with their clever trapeze act, and Miss 
Russell’s wonderful slide for life, which 
is without a doubt an act of the high- ! 
est order and gets rounds of applause 
at each performance, will leave on the 
6.05 o’clock train tonight. They have 
made many friends during their two 
weeks m St. John. Monsulla was at 
one time a famous roller skater and 
has won many honors at it.

Will exhibit his far famedALittle Better f ; MOVING PICTURES7 Я
of THE Lira OF CHRIST from 

Bethelehem to Calvary.gSold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store. Got. Main St and Paradise Row.

ir

•Phone 1717 
■Ins 22 /

Buy your Tickets at once,
25 Cants Each-

To be obtained from all S. A. of
ficers and soldiers, and from box of
fice at Opera House MONDAY, from 
10 a. m. till 6 p. m.

!
The teams will line up as follows:

Bankers. 
......... Ellis

* tti

H
St. Joseph’s,

Lunney ...........
Redmond ....

E і чGoal.
Point.... McKendrick

Creighton ..Cover point......................Reid
... Rover............... Crawford
..Centre.................... Parker
.Left wing............. Johnson
Right wing.............Jardine

ISPORTING
MATTERS

У Last evening, about fifty members of 
the St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A. took an en
joyable sleigh drive to Grand Bay. j 
The party started with two large |

iS*-

f O’Neil .. 
McIntyre 
Mooney 
Walsh ..

Mb?WWVWWW^AbVWWWW

MOTOR BOAT RACING.

PALM BEACH, Fla-, Feb. 1,—tn the 
aille trials today In the motor boat 
races, the Dixie, Commodore E. J. 
Bchroeder’s racer, drove the mile In 2 
minutes 20 seconds, easily winning the 
Sir Thomas R. Dewar shield trophy 
and establishing a new world’s rec
ord, unless the official figures, not 
yet computed, alter the result.

The second event, a special five mile 
race for the speedier boats, was won 
by the Dixie, the scratch boat, though 
the Camden racer, the Swallow, finish
ed only a length behind the winner. 
The finish of this event was the best 
that has marked the regatta.

The third event, a consolation race, 
open only to boats not winning a first 
place in previous events, was won by 
the Gray Wolf, owned and driven by 
H. L. Willoughby, Jr.

The fourth event, a twenty mile en
durance run for the Wanamaker cup, 
was again won by the Dixie.

This closed the regatta.
The reproduction of the midnight car

nival of Venice marked the close to
night.

The Katherine, one of the boats sunk 
In the collision of Wednesday, was on 
the lake again today and competed in 
the mile trials. The boat was heartily 
applauded when It appeared.

The summary of the mile trials will 
probably not be announced until to
morrow.

0 In every city and town where Com- 
sleighs about eight o’clock and arrived mlaalone,r coombs has exhibited these 
at Mr. Joseph Thompson’s residence at faraoua pictures big crowds have been 
half-past ten and soon took charge of 
the house. The evening was spent in 
games, etc., and after this all sat down 
to what was one of flfîe best looking 
tables seen for for some time, 
tables were looked after by Mrs. Thomp- 

Mrs. Watters, Mrs. Farmer and 
Much credit Is due to these

fe, r -
unable to gain admission.

CURLING. Doors open at 7 p. m. Meeting com
mences at 8 p. m.

ThePOINTS COMPETITION.

In the Milligan points’ competition, 
which started yesterday In the Thistle 
rink, J S Malcolm Is leading with 34 
points. E. T. Corbet is second, with 
32 points.

NEXT WEEK’SТНИ COUNTBSS OF WESTMORELAND

«hall be «ranted"
І son, 

others.
ladies for such a pleasant evening.
After all the good things were dis
posed of the president extended to Mrs.
Thompson on behalf of the association arqUND THE WORLD (on the 
the hearty thanks of all the members stereoptlcon) reproducing the most 
present. The party arrived home 
about half-past four this morning 
after an enjoyable drive, 
dent wishes to extend his thanks to 
all those who helped to make the even
ing a success.

VAUDEVILLE4
Twice daily at 2.30 and 8.15.
A BIG FEATURE SHOW.

Va’encia Oranges 10c. a dozen at the 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess street and 111 
Brussels.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin will address 
the Gospel temperance meeting in Un
ion Hall, North End, Sunday afternoon 
next at 4 o’clock. ^

The non commissioned officers 62nd 
FusiHers will meet 
Palmer Chambers, Monday evening, 
Feb. 4th at 8 p .m.

LOCAL NEWSSKATING beautiful scenery In the world.
ARIEL, the water queen and century, 

wonder.
ORVILLE AND FRANK, high-class 

acrobats, none better.
ROBERT AND ADA EVERET3, 

English star comedy Jugglers. Special 
engagement.

THE PIOTTIS, character singing 
sketch.

CRAMER AND BEVERLEY, black
faced comedians.

BRYON AND BLANCHE, novelty 
Artists.

THE BIOSCOPE. — Entirely new 
series of animated pictures.

PRICES Matinee, 10 and 20. (un-

I
% The presi-■ Bart. Duffy’s principal coippetitor at 

the Maritime Skating Championships 
which will take place at the Arena 
Rink, Charlottetown In a short time 
will be W. Arthur Gaudlt, who will 
bear the colors of that city. He Is said 
to be very fast, and will no doubt, 
make Duffy hustle. Duffy Is now In 
Charlottetown.

Hr The Victoria Colonist, of January 23, 
chronicles the arrival of Dawes G111- 
mor and Will Holt, who were on their 
way to Prince Rupert.

f
♦

NELSON-RICKETTS.

I
In their rooms, *■

Be sure and call today or tonight at 
the Union Clothing Co.’s, ‘26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building. 
Special Inducements in all depart
ments. Union Clothing Co.

On Friday evening, Feb. 1st, at the 
home of William Harold Ricketts, 
Winter street, Miss Alice Maud Rick
etts, and William Roy Nelson, of St. 
John, were united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony. Rev. W. S. Pritchard, of 
the Congregational Church, officiating. 
Only immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson will reside in St. John.

1—Fresh
I1

Collins died at 
Home, 97 
a short 

of age; 
She leaves

Mrs. Annie E. 
the Mater Miserlcordiae 

Street, after 
She was 76 years

At the Rollaway.Ïjw Sydney 
illness.
widow of Daniel Collins, 
three sons, Fred, of Denver, Colorado; 
John, of Everett, Mass., and Daniel B., 
of this city.

Charles Ross, a brother of L. R. Ross 
terminal agent of the I. C. R., arrived 
in the city yesterday, after an absence 
of fourteen years. Mr. Ross has been 
In India, where he was stationed with 
his regiment. He left last evening for 
Riverside to visit his parents.

Band at the Queenls Rollaway this 
afternoon and evening. After the tenth 
band tonight there will be the biggest 
race held yet, a handicap, distance one 
mile. All the flyers will be in It, Al- 
ward, Olive, Wilson, Hunter, Pierce, 
Nixon, Gibson and others. Those who 
Intend competing for the most graceful 
shaters prize to be given at the carni
val Feb. 6th, will find something to 
Interest them in Monday’s papers.

reserved.)
Evenings.—10, 20, 30.

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. та. 
Phone 1382.RECENT DEATHS.Improvements are being made to the 

heating apparatus of Zion church. 
They will be so far advanced this week 
that much additional heating force will 
be available by Sunday. John E. Wil- 

has the matter in hand.

QUEEN'S ROLLAWAY
Fancy Dress Carnival
Wednesday Ev'ng, Feb. 6th.

Next Thursday’s sacred musicale In 
Exmouth street church In connection 
with the fiftieth anniversary of the 
church is going to be an event of un
usual merit. A programme that in
cludes some of the best talent in St. 
John has been arranged.

HOCKEY. 6IMON O’LEARY.
P. E. ISLAND HPCKET.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb.
A—The third game in the Prince Ed- FAMOUS RACE RECALLED, 
ward Island Hockey League series
played last night between the Abeg- (George Carvill in Montreal Star.)
weith and the Crystals of Smnmer- Qeorge СагуШ> Intercolonlal ticket
Bide, was won by 9 t0 j agent at St. John, read with interest
Tonight a hockey team made up of ^ account glven by w. A. Henry, of 
players from the new^ formed Cha ^ 22Qyard dead heat, at the Wan- 
lottetown Club not in the league, left derers Bportg at Halifax, In 1885, but 
here to cross to the mainland to p У t that Mr. Henry did not tell of
In Westville, North Sydney, and Syd- , 
eey.

Captain D. McKinnon, Master of the 
Dominion Government Steamer Brant, 
died at Summerside this afternoon.

son Sli—... the only surviving son of 
Julia and the late Daniel O’Leary,diedThere will be a baptism at the close

of the morning service tomorrow in Thursday night of consumption. He 
Ludlow street Baptist church, West was aged thirty-six years The death j 
End and there will be song service in of Mr. O’Leary is surrounded by very |
Їпв PreCedlng the USUal ЄУЄП" the husband^and^fSher‘of11 the'farnUy $40 ІП РГІ2Є8 98 fOllOWS l

® ,_______ died, and since then four girls, who j
mi.« ліргігя in thft emnlov of Man- : had just reached maturity, and tw o __ ,

2S”i£3“ï5ÆThe night was a beautiful one, and the , will extend to her their sincerest sym- $-00 Speclal Prlze to be awarded at 
drive to and from Newcombe’s was de- : pathy now that she has been left so | the dlscretion of the Judges.

utterly alone in the world. The fun- 
eral will take place Saturday morning 
from Mrs. O’Leary’s residence, Hil-

? 2-2-1

On page 8 of this Issue C. B. Fldgeon 
announces a reduction of $5.00 on made 
to order suits. This will be of special 
interest to men who prefer to have their 
clothes made to order, at less than 
the prices of ready mades. This excep
tional offer will make a trip to North 
End well worth your while.

I
$10.00 for Best Lady’s Fancy Costume.f. Silver

the 100-yard dash. He furnishes the 
; Star with the following story:—
! “You have heard how W. A. Henry 
1 and I ran a dead heat in the 220- 
! yard dash at Halifax in 1885, but what

scums AMD DAW STUDENTS, j
at half-past four j Jn wj,|ch Henry came out second best, 

b’clock the best game of the season j never ran a 220 In my life, excepting 
be played, the contesting teams that race with Henry, but had been 

Newspaper Men and the I ,n training for the 100-yards, and was 
pretty good on the start. In 1885, 
Henry, then champion of Nova Scotia, 

here with the Wanderers’

The periodical happenings at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s store are of intense 
interest to the women of St. John, be
cause on every occasion they offer an 
opportunity for women to make one 
dollar lo the work of two. The wrap
per event advertised in today’s papers 
is one of more than usual interest.

$5.00 for most Graceful Couple skat
ing (lady and gentleman.)

All skaters must be in costume and 
masked or made-up.

For further information ’phone 720.
SKATES 15c.

lightful.

The annual sleigh drive and dinner 
tendered by Waterbury and Rising to 
their employes will take place on Mon
day evening. The party will assemble 
in front of the King street premises and 
drive to the Clairmont House, Torry- 
burn, where dinner will be served and 

hours spent socially. The Union 
street store will close at 6 o'clock sharp 
on Monday,

yard street.*
MRS. CHARLES DURAND.

The death of Mrs. Charles Durand 
occurred at her home In Chisholm,
Maine, on Oct. 30, 1906. Mrs. Durand, д Pom 8ШОкЄГ8 
whose death was due to heart failure, . . . . —ц. debt Ka
was born in Heart's Content, New- Have not yet tried THE BEST 80 
foundland, and was 29 years of age. Cigar ЕївГ Sold, the
Before marriage she was Miss Eliza- ______
beth Cromble. The deceased was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. Д| Щ Я W ■
Besides her husband, she leaves a
father and mother, two brothers and ■ ■ ■ кш

sister. Her sister Is Mrs. G. Tay- ® ™
Mr.

This afternoon ADMISSION 25c.
I

IWill
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is seriously ill 

at his residence on Main street.
Purdy contracted la grippe on Monday 
last and had improved considerably

him

being the 
Law Students. The teams have been 
practicing steadily, and from the re
marks which have passed between sev
eral members of the teams, sanguin- 

sure to result. The

someMr.

Miscellaneous.came
cricket team, and through our club, 
the St. John Cricket and Athletic Club, 
I challenged him. He agreed to run on 
condition that if he lost I was to give 
him satisfaction on his own grounds 
at the Wanderers’ sports to be held 
later in the season at Halifax.

“The race came off on the Marsh 
road grounds, on the old cinder path, 
T. Barclay Boyd, now the oldest bank
ing man in St. John, was starter, and 
Tim Lantalum one of the Judges.There 

nothing in particular about the

pneumonia . attacked
At his home last night

until
on Thursday, 
his condition was reported to be cri
tical, but hopes are held out for his

The Klondyke Club, of Falrville, have 
decided to hold their annual sleigh- 
drive on Friday evening, the 22nd Inst. 
Mrs. Melvin Watson, of Manawagonlsh 
Road and Mrs. Richard Davis, of 
Kingsville, have kindly consented to 
act as chaperons. This year the invi
tations will be confined to the members 
of the club and their ladies.

CHATHAM, Mass.. Feb. 1— Tugs 
Underwriter, Mercury and Orion were 
expected to make another attempt to 
float the steamer Onondaga today, but 
after one set of sand anchors had been 
placed and everything was in readi- 

for a hard pull, all together, the

ary encounters are 
followers of Blackstone say that if 
Referee Tufts decides against them 
they will appeal the case, but the 
chances are that none of them will be 
left to argue the case.. The teams will 
line up as follows:
Jlewspaper Men.

recovery.

A drunken man who fell through 
one of the windows of H. H. Bissett’s 
barber shop in the basement of the 
Canada Permanent building, on Prince 
William street, last night, had a close 
shave, how close Is only known by 
his companions, who carried him away 
from the place before the police could 
lay their hands on him. 
bay rum Inside the window was also 
smashed.

one
lor, of 2 Moore street, this city, 
and Mrs. Taylor went to Chisholm as Those who buy once buy agal n 

they were apprised of Mrs. Du
rand's illness, but were not in time to

her alive. The body has been taken HEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 
to Heart’s Content for Interment.

ness
wind breezed up so fresh that further 

abandoned for the day. soon asLaw Students MADE BYefforts were 
The tugs went south with their lighter 
tonight for an anchorage.

Goal.
Howard seeJPaisley, A number of local sportsmen are con- 

ldering the advisability having a half 
mile track ploughed on the river near 

A bottle of Mtllldgeville.
been rendered unfit as a speedway 
by the recent snow storms, 
pected that this plan will meet with 

The express train from Boston, which general approval and work will prob-
wrecked ably start in clearing the track, next

607 MAIN ST.Point.
Turner JOHN CUSICIC.McKinnon REAL HELPMATE.- was

race here, excepting that I got the 
start and won by about a foot. Of 
course being a St. John man, the sym
pathy of the people was for me, but 
they thought I was going to be licked.

“Well in thé autumn, I went to Hal- ! 
ifax to meet Henry as promised. We 
had to run on grass, a kind of course 
I had never become accustomed to,
I got the start. When we got about 75 
yards, I saw Henry come up to my 
shoulder, but there was still a spurt 
left In me,and It came out to such good 
advantage, that In the last 25 yards we 
kept fairly even, and I crossed the 
tape perhaps 10 or 12 Inches in the lead.

"Now I had never run a 220 In my 
life, and never trained for anything 
of the kind, but having an idea that I 
could do it, I entered. Some days 
before one of my legs had been injured 

It went back on me 
in this race. Then again, after running 
about 100 yards I had to get my wind 
something unusual for me in the train
ing I had done, and while I did this, 
Henry came up, we ran neck and neck, 
as he says, and made a dead heat. But 
the 100 yards was the гасе I looked 
upon as the most important race, the 
one for which I had trained, and I only 
entered the 220 to show them that I 

T WILL CURE could run a longer distance.”

MRS. MAHONEY.Cover point. .*. The Marsh road has John Cuslck, a well-known resident 
of Carlcton, died Thursday night at 
the home of his nephew, John Cuslck, Mahoney, a respected resident of Mal- 
25 Winslow street. He had been ailing den, N. B„ passed away recently at 

Mr Cuslck for a num- the advanced age of eighty-five years.
Her

HazenLunney Does your wife assist you In your 
work?” queried the horse reporter. “I 

her at your desk often.”
“Yes,” replied the self-confessed hu

morist’. "She destroys all my wife and 
mother-in-law Jokes.”

! SACKVILLE, Feb. 1,—Mrs. Wm.Rover. It is ex-. FarrisCrandall seeCentre.
Lewin for some time.

ber of years worked for the city cor- Death was due to pneumonia, 
poration. He is survived by one nearest surviving relative is Mrs. 
brother, William; and one sister, Mrs. Jeremiah Sweeney, sister. The funeral 
Honora’ McCarthy, of Portland, Me. was very largely attended, giving evid-

! ence of the high esteem in which she 
I was held. Interment at Melrose ceme-

Campbell
is due here at 12.05 a. m„ was 
yesterday at Chamberlain Siding, about week, 
a mile west of North Lincoln station, j

wheel of the tender broke and Gertrnde Fawcett, the ten-year old 
thrown from the rails. daughter Mr,

upright, and ai- Fawcettj of gt. James street, West 
though the passengers were badly End> vva3 painfully scalded about the 
shaken up no one was hurt. The track hlpg and wai8f yesterday afternoon, 
was torn up a long distance, and tsat- little girl was playing about her

hours. A 
Bangor cleared

Left wing.'« BarryMcCafferty,, Right wing.
Marry The

four cars were 
All four remained

Frank McCafferty will be spare man. 
Goal Judges, J. В. M. Baxter and A.

Trueman
A Cough Syrup and Mrs. Robert MRS. PETER McMAIN.

Hester McMain, wife of tery.M. Beldtng; timers. J. M. 
and W. Thomson.

Mrs. Jane 
Peter McMain, of 23 Delhi street, died 
Thursday night, after

illness, which she

that will treat a cough in a satis
factory way must warm up the 
throat and lungs and contain noth
ing injurious.

MRS. SMITH.
a brief but 

bore with KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 1,—The wife 
of Col. D. R. Smith, sergeant-at-arms 
in the house of commons, died here 
last night, aged 65 years. She had been 
ailing for months. She was a daughter 
of an army officer and was twice mar
ried. Her last marriage was to Col.

ST. JOSEPHS VS. BANKERS.

The second game in the local league 
Will be played this evening, the con- 

isting teams being the St, Joseph s 
d the Bankers’ septettes. This is 

first appearance of both teams, and 
promises to be of interest.

fie was tied up for five 
wrecking train from 
the track.

home, when she tripped and fell back
wards into a tub of bolting water. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney was summoned and 
when he arrived Gertrude was in terri
ble pain. Later In the evening she 
was resting more easily and this morn
ing was In the same condition.

severe
Christian resignation, 
friends of Mr. McMain will hear of his 
sorrowful affliction with deep regret. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

The many

The meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance which will be held on Monday 
morning in St. Andrew’s church will 
be somewhat out of the ordinary lines. 
There will be a discussion on “Com-

Dr. White’s Honey Balmin jumping. Smith in 1887.tame HARRY HART.
GARDINER ESSENSA.

is just what you need for that pur- 
It CUBES by going right to son of Alice and the late Solomon FREDERICTON, Feb. l.-The death 

Hart died at his residence, 109 Ger- occurred at Upper Kingsclear yester- 
main’ street, after a long Illness. Mr. day of Gardiner Essensa in the eighty- I commercial traveller and third year of his age. He leaves a 

known throughout the Mari- widow, four sons, David A., at home;

SPECIAL SERVICE,

Eld. W. H. Thurston, ot Ottawa, and 
Wm. Guthrie, of Wllliamsdale, N. S„ 
will hold special service at Foresters’ 
Hall, 38 Charlotte street, at 7 o’clock 
Sunday evening. Subject: 
minion Sunday Law in the Light of 
the GospeL”

pulsory Arbitration, as applied to the 
settlement of labor disputes,’’ whichTERSON’S pose.

the seat of the trouble and RE- will be opened by W. Frank Hatheway 
who has given a great deal of thought 
to labor questions. The meeting will 
be opened to the public at 11 o’clock. 
The pastors, however, will assemble at 
half past ten, for the transaction of the 
ordinary business of the Alliance.

-x COUGH DROPS
> rot mere candy, though thy ere 

elldous,— a cure a* well, end n sure 
lief for etuDbom coughs, colds, and 
ills Of 811 kinds. Doctors say these 
Ігоре are all right. Demand the 
•nered kind in the red and yellow box.

MOVING it. Hart was a
was well _ , _
time Provinces. He was in his fiftieth Charles of Boston; William of Ross- 
year, and besides his mother is surviv- land, В. C., and Andrew of North Car* 
ed by five sisters and one brother. ollna.

“The Do-

Dr Scott’s White Liniment Ce, Ltd.

POOR DOCUMENT
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HIS MATBIttONIAL 
AFFAIRS DIFFICULT 

OF COMPREHENSION

Store Open Tonight Until 11 p. m. CLASSIFIED ADSForUNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building, Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
j

THIS IS THE STORE THAT IS BOOMING.
MORE POPULAR to the buying public every dear. It la the growing 

■tore of the city. Its wonderful busl ness merit, BOTH IN BUYING AND 
SELLING, Is accountable for Its success.

Special Sale of OVERCOATS to clear.
LOOK AT ТНЙ8В PRICES—look at our QUALITY — look at your 

PURSE. SEE—THESE ARE TEMPTERS:—
$8.60 Value Overcoat,
$8.60 Value Overcoat..
$10.60 Value Overcoat

Greatest ReductionsLONDON, Feb. 1,—Almost as rest
less a character as the Emperor of 
Germany appears to be the Amir of 
Afghanistan. Motoring, ballooning, 
inspecting, visiting seem to be his chief 
delight. He Is at th|s moment the guest 
of the English governor of India.
Afghanistan Is a land tittle known, 
which has hitherto maintained an ex
traordinary reticence about its own 
proceedings.

There was at the birth of the Amir 
some discussion as ' to whether, being 
the son of à Slave, he could inherit the 
throne, but Anally the Mad Mullah 
strongly backed his candldateure, and 
he was ultimately successful. Thé 
whole thlnjr sounds father like a story 
out of the Arabian Nights as told by 
Alice In Wonderland. Nevertheless thd 
present gentlentàn appears tb be ft very 
practical Individual. ''

It Is related by a well known jour
nalist that the other day when hé wâs 
taking afternoon tea with Lord Minto, 
the viceroy of India, the nobleman 
pc tirèd some milk Into the visitor’s 
cup. The Amir watched his opportun
ity, and directly tea was put Into lord 
Mlnto’s cup leapt from his cushion and 
remarked In excellent English, “Half a 
mo.; allow me,” returned the compli
ment and added milk to the viceregal 
cup of tea, after the manner of the 
great Lord Chesterfield at his best. The 
story has been telegraphed all over 
the world, as exemplifying the courtly 
tact of the Afghan visitor. His cour
age is also spoken Of when after hear
ing the Highland pipes he is said to 
have shown n6 Signs of alarm. To my 
mind this Is greater proof of his tact 
even than his courage.

His matrimonial affairs seem also to 
us from the European standpoint, dif
ficult of comprehension. We are told 
that he has seven wives, “a small num
ber, but all his own,” that he has di
vorced three on the suggestion of his 
spiritual advisers.

The dusky potentate went for his 
first drive In a motor car with Lord 
Kitchener at Agra. He was particu
larly struck by the absence of noise, 
and requested that the car should be 
driven at full speed. And so, poor 
man, he Is going through all the dreary FOIt SALE—Framèrs ttc. up; Hockey
round of European functions, dinners, Bkatea 40c. Acme Skates 60c. up; 
the presentations of addresses and cas- Pocket Knives’ 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
kecs, speeches arid what not. He has Novels, 16c.; Men’s 26c. Everything 
visited the Mahommetan College, he markca in plain figures at DUVAL’S, 
has made the Usual college address, he 17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.
has assured the Europeans of his ami
able, benevolent despotism. He has 
exchanged graceful courtesies with the 
viceroy, as has already been said, and 
through an Interpreter has carried on 
Interesting conversations, and he hafi 
expressed his desire that thé women 
of his country should develop.

I

?
.now $8.90 
.now $9.90 
now $10.90

now (6.90 $11.50 Value Overcoats 
.now $6-^0(12.60 Value Overcoats 
.now $1.90$13.50 Value Overcoats.

flow $12.40

EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN ON

Let ТІГе SUN 
and STAR

■to*
$14.60 Value Overcoat,

There will not be a wise man that will let this opportunity pass him. 
These coats are money-savers at our prices. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
UNION CLOTHING CO. Do Your Hustling. ?

CECIL RHODES’ CAVE WAS FULL 
OF DEAD MONKS

ONLY 1 GENT A WORD DAILY
$Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.î* IMPERIAL PLAN 6 Insertions for Price of 4.

One Word for Ôûe Month, 12c *- 
One Wdrd for Two Months, 20c-* 
One Word for Three Months, 26c 
One Word for Six Months, 40o -< 

»♦«»♦ One Word for One Year,
MINIMUM CHARGE, 25o

Dr. Parkin Speaks on the 
Oxford Scholarships.

Remarkable Discoveries by ■ ♦

* V#■ e-eeeee

70C--H-

Ten Different Alphabets Represented 
Manuscripts—Expected to be 

Deciphered.

Woidtrfil Ideas of Founder and Diffi
culties Encountered la Carrying 

Them Out

In Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 
Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, «addles, Kldders, 

Bloaters and Glams*
{

MÉÉMmedia

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.FOR SALS. MISCELLANEOUS.
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.BERLIN, Feb. 1,—Dr. von LeCoq has• (Mall and Empire, Jan. 81.)

A large number of graduates and made some remarkable discoveries In 
undergraduates of the University ot East Turkestan, where he was sent on 
Toronto heard with great apreclatlon behalf of the German government to 
yesterday afternoon a most interesting make excavations.
description of the wonderful ideas that | The expedition, after digging for 
animated the late Cecil Rhodes in three months at the burled City of Da- 
founding the echotarshipa at Oxford kiahus, near Karakhoja, between Tur- 
that bear his name. Dr. George R. fan and Lukchun, secured a great 

- Parkin, adimlntstrator of the trust, I quantity of manuscripts, 
spake for an hour Bn the matter in They lay hidden in eaves filled with 
the west hall of the university, and mud. They were on Chinese paper, 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks white leather, or wood.Humerous wall 
on'rilotlon of Mr. J. A. Paterson, K. C.,, paintings were discovered, some on 
and Prof. Wrong. і plaster with a background of gold

Dr. Parkin first dwelt on the life leaf, others on mud. These paintings 
work of Mr. Rhodes, whose fcharacter at-e Buddistlc.
was very rare in that he bad, coupled ; Altogether ten different alphabets 
With a remarkable ability of making were represented. The manuscripts in 
thdhey, an imagination that led him tb the Nagari and Brahmi alphabets re
use his wealth for leaving his impress present two entirely unknown lan- 
upon the world. Leaving Oxford at gufcge#, about which Dr. von Le Coq 
23, he died at the age 6f 49, and thus is completely In the dark. "We have 
within the short space of twenty-six ! not the slightest Idea what they are,” 
years crushed an Immense range of he said, “but Dr. Muller, the head of 
work, for the Rhodes scholarships wire j the riniseum, will be able to decipher 
only one of hie many great schemes, them, as he did the Manlchaean writ- 
tils idea of wealth was that It was lngs.”
only a trust tpt the benefit of the ’ Buddhistic, historical, and Juristic 
public, and that the holder had sufflci- manuscripts were also found, 
ent. satisfaction In the struggle to ob- first named are of extraordinary inter- 
tain it. tie was an Imperialist In the est, according to the explorer, and re- 
strorigest, sense of the term, and the late to religious duties. The bulk of 
unity of the British Empire as a great the manuscripts consists of contracts 
for#e. In the world was his great Idea, for the sale of land or houses, wine 

'He saw young men of virility growing and bread bills, and the like. It is 
up In the great colonies, and knew anticipated that the Investigations of 
thqt If he could add to that the the manuscripts will throw consider 
breadth of vleW, wider range and ex- j able tight on the early and middle Per- 
petienee of the Old World, he could do elan speech.
the empire more good than in any j One day the excavators sturiihlèd on 
other way. But he also saw that the a tkve packed with dead bodies. They 
future of the world did not lie entire- j werfc enclosed in Short buff leather
ly within the Érltish Empire, and felt jerkins and long yellow cloaks—the
that a literary and Industrial connee-, regulation dress of Buddhist monks, 
iton with the United States would do 1 They Were videhtly bodies of persons
more' for the future of the peace of massacred either In the cave or else-
the world than anj^hlng else. where, and then laid in their last rest-

One of the most hard-headed busl- lng place. Dr. von Le Coq brought a 
ness men of his time, his Oxford number of the skullS with him. A re
career had been the one touch of markable thing was that all the bodies, 
imagination in his life. He believed which also included tKose of other 

. deeply in the advantages of residential 
life among college men, and Selected 
Oxford oft that account. It had turned 
out great men, btlt Its greatest prbduet 
was the literary statesmen, and those 
Who studied there would be associated 
with the rulers of the world in the

FOR SALE—Horse 5 years old, about 
906 lbs. Sound arid kind in eVery way. 
Sell cheap as I have no further use 
for hlm. J. W. HUNTER, 38 Millldge

31-1-6

JAMES G. McGIVErtN, Igent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

SITUATIONS VACANT — «SALE AUCTIONS. I
WANTED.—At once, custom coat 

makers. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., Oak 
Hall. 2-2-tt

WANTED.—Tinsmith for sheet iron 
and furnace wurk; steady work; send 
application to CONNELL BROS., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

Ave. 43.
■eiFOR SALE—One electric, moter at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.
SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, and 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails. Only, one season old. Present 
owner is leaving city. Apply "SALMON

21-1-tf

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can glvo you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the seiebrated Bpringhlll Coal, 
especially au-rpted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Pcotch and American 
Hard Coal, prompt delivery with 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

WALTER S. POTTS' #
31-1-6

___ k Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds

attended.
Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office : Market St.

’Phone 291

WANTED—A young man about 20-22 
years of age for office work. Must 
write a good hand and be neat and ac
curate. Apply by letter to P. O. Box 89, 
City.

our \
1

8 July-1 yr.
BOAT,” Star Office. WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only 
commend a change If absolutely benë- 
flelal. 3-3-1 yr.

30-1-6 і
WANTED—A young man who has 

had some experience In tailoring. Also 
girls for vest makers. Steady work 
and good pay. Apply to J. SHANE & 
CO., 71 Gernaln street.

ago,

re-

26-10-tf. і
FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted-, a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
dty for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road._______

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
tationary, portable and marine engines. 

Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for salt 
water, at 67 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Seels attached, 35c.

WANTED H
WANTED—A flat of four Or five 

rooms, from May 1st, with modern Im
provements. Address X., care Star 
Office. 30-1-3 Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

Rubber I

P. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Bngr&v- 
tre and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

The WANTED—Experienced advertising
Address 

26-1-6
man wants position quick. 
W. M., care Star Office.E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.ATTENTION OF WHOLE. 

WORLD TURNED TO 
QUESTION OF PENCE

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of eeven or eight rooms, In central 

Address GEORGE W., care ,
J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street. location. 

Star Office.______________________We carry the largest
IF YOU WANT male or female help ; д^ОСк ВПСІ ІЗЄІ1 at РГІС63 

or a better situation In St. John or , . . ...... . ,
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment , that (Двіу Competition. 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West j 
Slide.

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter, I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611. MURRAY & GREGORY3

!
WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole- j 
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

"PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17.
3-11-tf

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Captain Rich
mond P. Hobson of Alabama waa a 
principal speaker at a mass meeting of 
the Peace Society of New York City at 
Cooper Union tonight. Captain Hob
son among other things said :
\ "With the approach of the second 
Hague conference it is of great im
portance that the attention of the 
whole world should be turned to the

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.

j
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

ply to 
Saint Jchn, N. В I Manufacturers of everything 

In wood that enters into the oon- 
: Btruction of a house.

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply
2-2-7MRS. W. GREEN, 164 Duke, 

WANTED^ girl. Apply at the PÜTB-
1-2-tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LIC HOSPITAL. Jjclasses, wore Chinese boots. GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ j 

tuner, 126 Germain street. Special ' 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and ] 
Organs to their original tone.

S>TO LET WANTED. — A maid for general 
housework in family of three. No 
laundry work,other help kept. Apply at 
104 Carmarthen street. ?9-l-tf

question of peace.
"It is my opinion that the success 

of this great movement for peace will 
be secured by following the path al
ready mapped out by America at home, 
providing an International constitu
tional system that will guarantee to 
each nation complete charge of its 

local affairs of the world and will 
secure It from aggression by others. 
We have worked out the system In our 

life and are thus constituted the

WHOLE GREW SAVED,
A THRILLING STORY

TO LET. — Flat containing eight 
rooms. Also small flat with patent 
closets, 266 Pott street, can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on premises.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

IWANTED—Two girls.
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

Apnly at 
30-1-3

ROOMS TO LET
2-2-6next generation.

Of. parkin then spoke of the difficul
ties In administering the trust. It was 
to be applied to seventy-five communi
ties, some differing extraordinarily 
rout others, some having highly or

ganized universities and others having 
none, not even a secondary school. 
Fortunately Mr. Rhodes was an ex
ceedingly wise man, and never tried 
to tie the hands of his executive offi
cials. Then It was very hard to get an 
absolutely impartial Judgment, 
speaker had nominated boards made 
up of prominent public men, but found 
that suspicions of "pull" were brought 
against them. He had suggested the 
appointment of the governor of each 
of the United States on the deciding

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion lends in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plane:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or. 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

WANTED—Dining room help. Apply 
at HOTEL EDWARD.

TO LET.—From May 1st part of a 
store suitable for a woman. Very cen
tral. Address “Business,” care Star 
office.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 221 
King, east. Modern improvements. 
Apply MISS MERRITT, 120 Union 
street

30-1-tf 22-3-tfown WANTED—A capable 
Apply evenings, after eight o’clock to 
MRS. J. W. HOLLY, 116 Coburg St. 

28-1-tf

housemaid.
2-2-tt WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BOSTON, Feb. 1,—Pounding against 

the cliffs of Wood Island, in the region 
of the Bay of Islands, Is a charrerd 
skeleton of what Was once the trifn 
fishing schooner Vigilant of Glouces
ter.

own
logical leader In constructing a simi
lar system for the world.

"As a practical man I realize that 
standing and Influence with mlli-

WM. *L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870 
Write for family price list.____________

WANTED—A scrub woman at the 
VICTORIA HOTEL.2-2-6 29-1-tf.

TO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
Improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St James street.

2-2-tf.

our
tary powers that would tend to Ignore 
arbitration must depend upon 
country's navy. There is no question 
in my mlrid that the surest safeguard 
against the actual outbreak of war, for 
ourselves and for the world, during 
the period of transformation through 
which we are passing would be the 
naval power In the hands of the peace 
nation.”

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
WORK In family of two. References 
required. MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 

28-1-6

Capt. James Wise and his crew of 
nine able seamen arrived In Boston 
yesterday on the steamer A. W. Perry 
from Halifax, 
they brought and of the marvellous 
escapes from death are seldom eclipsed 
by tongue.

On Sunday, Jan. 20, when everything 
went wrong, the spectre of death loom
ed out of the blizzard In changing 

First the brave men of the

The our
STORES REMODELLED.Germain street.

The tale of hardships
WANTED—One chamber maid and 

one kitchen girl, at ROYAL HOTEL.
28-1-6

Who is going to Remodel your 
Shop to suit this year’s business ?

'Phone 1628, and A. E HAMIL. 
TON, Contractor and Carpenter will 
give you estimates.

T.FT-aA large self-contained 
house on Crown street, with modern 
Improvements. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Inquire of 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 
Prince Wm. street.

TO

WANTED—A girl for general '.louse- 
work. One that can go home nights. 
Apply 10 Orange St. MRS. H. A.

28-1-6

committee, but President Roosevelt 
had said, “Not one of them; I wouldn’t 
trust a single one of1 them." He had 1-2-tfform.

doomed vessel were threatened by 
freezing, then of being crushed In the 
shifting Ice floe, when the majority of 
them crowled over the side and pre
ferred to take chances on the uncertain 

Then they were menaced by

DOHERTY.endeavored wherever possible to leave 
the choice to a single Institution. The 
trustees Wilted the very best local 
Judgment applied, for Mr. Rhodes 
wanted good all-round men, not neces
sarily athletes,' but men with force of 
character and horse sense. It had 
been— said that he was not likely to 
get the best men from the University 
of Toronto, because Greek was needed, 
and It was practidally a closed thing 
for classical men. While It was neces
sary to have Greek to enter Oxford, It 
жав not now required from the appli
cant. Although he must have It with
in Л ihort time after getting there, he 
ctold get It up within six months.

There had also been found a ten- j 
dency to believe that the scholarships 
should be given only to those desper
ately struggling with the business of 
life, hift there was no reason why the 
rich man's son should be shut out v.hlle 
his social culture might be a distinct 
advantage to him.

Dr. Parkin concluded with a descrip
tion of life at Oxford, where three 
years of close contact with thousands ^a^
of men from the best homes in Eng- Rh"u]d . lt would mean pain-
land could not fall to leave an Impies- , fjj| death in the rhurn, and yet a more 
віол on any student. The students 
ffofn America had told him: 
h«r# learned to play the game, and j
now know what it is to live with ^ w|se to a Негам reporter. "A 
thousands of young те" Л^о would fHe comber lifted us close to the 
rather lose fairly than win unfairly.
“tThat was something they had not

WELL KNOWN ACTRESS ILL Spring
Apply

81-1-6

TO LET—Two Flats, 73 
street. Modern Improvements, 
on the premises.

WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street. CS"

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Feb. 1,—Isa
bella Urquhart, a well known actress, 
is seriously ill at the homeopathic hos
pital in this city. She was playing 
with Arnold Daly In How He Lied to 
Her Husband, by Bernard Shaw, when 
she was taken 111. Peritonitis develop
ed and her condition IS sb serious to
night that her death Is almost mo
mentarily expected.

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
housework In the country. Ako general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf V//floor.
drowning, and, after finally reaching 
shore, faced starvation in an unknown 
land, until they found the way to the 
tiny Island custom house.

These were the adventures of eight 
of the crew, but Captain Wise and 
Mate Elmer Hornish fared worse. Re
solved not to abandon the ship to the 

I powers of the crunching ice until they 
had made their- best fight to win, the 
skipper and mate stuck by her valiant-

land.
Six months' notice in writing should 

be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

BOARDING. WANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA
VITT, 62 Queen street.

» /
23-1-tfBOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with 

or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.
30-1-6

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

m щ Ш W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not he paid for.

Va10-1-tf\ of їйMartyrdom Described Wanted at Once TOURS mKINGSTON MAN TELLS HOW HE 
SUFERED AND HOW HE 

WAS RELEASED.

As they tugged at the chains4 and 
guarded the steering gear a tongue of 
fir. me leaped from the galley, where 
the little stove had been toppled over. 
In a twinkling the whole ship was in 
flames.

Escape by means of the Ice was now 
out of the question, for the ice field 
had parted and there was a swirlinj 

between them and the wall ahead.

6 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
2 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAB’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., SL John, N. B. 
8-12-tf.

From $195 to $545. 
programme 
write

Rev. Dr. Withrow 
TORONTO.

For BOSTON FACTORY 
BORNEO LAST NIGHT

Oj

m j№"For years a mar
tyr," Is how Chas. 
H. Powell of 106 
Raglan street, King
ston, begins Ms 
story. “A martyr to 
cbronlo oonstipatloii, 
but now I am free 
from lt and ah 
through the use of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-

26-1-1 wk. e.o.d.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

NEARLY FIVE THOUSAND 
CALLED OUT ON STRIKE

ANNUAL DINNER OF 
ANIERICAN ORGANISTS

OTi': BOSTON, Feb. 1,—The factory of the 
Boston & Lodeport Block Company, 
manufacturers of marine pumps and 
blockp, 100 Condor street. East Boston, 
was partially destroyed by fire tonight. 
The fire originated in the machine 
shop, situated In the rear of one of 

I three lyw wooden buildings, which con- 
! stituted the plant, and spread vapidly 
j to all pans of the factory. Sparks en- 
i danrerWl a number of dwelling houses 
! in the vicinity, but the buildings were 
I saved by the firemen aided by snow 
I on the roofs.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1,—Appropri- ! Ueuj- „
allons for rivers and harbors continued j -oseph B: o’. - - ’ „ " . j
to occupy the attention of tb. house ! *І**«‘У t"*™* bfh “lo fed
today. In the main the speech,, dealt ! d.r up.n winch they were staUoncd. 
with the proposed canal from Chicago J latdderman Bermmg.r ™ also Mlght-
to St Louis and the deepening of the 1> hurt "hil* s * 1 ' ‘ ,,'гл
Mississippi River from St. Louis to The total loss is Placed at 1ИЯ.СМ
the «mil to fourteen feet.

In thehorrible end awaited them"We
flames.

“But we got out of lt," drawled Cap- Chas. H. Poweix pin."
Many who are now suffering from 

this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr. Powell’s story that there 1. 
hope for the most stubborn case. He 
continues: “I was Induced to try Antt- 
Plll by reading the testimony of some 
one who had been cured of constipa
tion by lt. I had suffered for eighteen j 
vears and had taken tons of stuff re- : dette, dean of the chapter, was the

A scholarly paper on 
was

Misunderstood.
Mr. Cltyman—Did you see much of 

the Latin quarter when you were la
Paris, uncle7

Uncle Hayrick—Wall, now, I had all 
sort, o’ queer cclna shoved at ma 
but 1 don’t Jiet rec-lect no Latin quar
ter».

cliff and we sprang upon a ledge.
, . .__ “Next day a customs fellow, Costelloknown before, the speaker went on, j ^ name wa„ came t0 nig

Montreal ^°u£n£ht would Ьедеп ^ft'where0 wea we«°g,aU| to Tear 

^Methuselah.”" The"responsibilities that all the other boys had arrived

waa^no^smalT'honor îTTeprTenLCanî “sTonè appeared any worse for wear 
ad“ but no one living there could fail when they came down the gangway of 
to be impressed by the Idea that the the Perry at Commercial wharf yes- 
.ehdlJshlDS were going to prove one terday morning, but all were anxious 
TSr^werTT r. world. . ‘о rejoin their friends in Gloucester.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Four thou
sand men and seven hundred women 
employed in the hat factory of the Or
ange, N. J., district, were called out 
on strike today by order of the na
tional union officers. At the time the 
strike was called the employers were 
in session in New York and the offi
cers of the International Union were In 
session in Philadelphia. It was word 
from them that caused the strike to’be

BOSTON, Feb. 1,—The annual dinner 
of the New England Charter of the 
Guild of American organists, was held 
at the Tuilleries tonight. Geo. Bur-

McCleavy end Laddermencomtnended as cures, but which made ; toastmaster.
rather than better. Doctors "Modern tendencies In music,”

read by Dr. Horatio W .Parker, pro
fessor of music at Yale,

me worse 
told me there was no cure for me.”

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill is for sale 
by all Druggists or by The Wilson- 
Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

Mr. Powell will verify every word of 
these statements.

I
Other speakers were Rev. Charles 

Hutchins of Concord, Mass., and Rev. | called.
Wm. H. Lyon of Brookline. ......
fifty organists from all parts of New I pay from $18 to $20 a week, which the

і emplo 'em have declined to grant,

І
The employes demand an Increase InAbout-, We have no doubt that our advertls-

Xo cure Headache in ten minutes use lng has been an important factor in our
Higgins * Setter, N. Y.

and Is covered by Insurance.
England were presentKumfort Headache Powders, M conta. success.

\

POOR DOCUMENT

4

Furs, Furs,-Bargains™ Fur»
Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.
BARDSLIY, the Hatter. 179 Union sk 'Phone 409E 

Tour old hat blocked to look like new.
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SATURDAY SERMONETTEREUBEN AT BABYLON.

When Deacon Hiram journeyed from 
His little town of Tyre,

He found the price of things at Thebes 
Was just a trifle higher—

They left his whiskerines to Wtm 
And blessed his dear old soul!

If Reuben went to Babylon 
I’ll bet they got his roll.

The world’s not greatly changed, you 
know,

’Twas really much the same 
When Adam took the pippin and 

Made Eve take all the blame;
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 2, 1907. ,Twas just as tricky In the days

When Egypt beat the Jews,
~ Or when Delilah dropped the dope 

In Mister Sampson’s booze.
V'

And wl\en the Tower of Babel rose 
To greet the mocking skies 

The chief contractor’s sudden wealth 
Produced profound surprise.

When Cartagena's wandering boys 
Got rather flushed with wine 

The barkeeps 
change

In dear old Palestine.

When Egypt’s daughter plausibly 
Found Moses on the strand 

The sewing circles straitway raised 
A Question in that land;

When Pharaoh boosted Joseph to 
A job exceeding high.

Some Lincoln Steffens hollered ‘Graft 1 
And ‘Graft!" is still the cry.

And when the Tuscan shepherd lads 
"Bxcursioned” down t$> Rome 
On Circus Day, they found some 

crooks
They’d never , seen at home;

When Jason' from the rowdy West 
Came romping back to Greece 

Some Athens broker sold him stocks 
And got Jay's golden fleece.

When Uncle Hiram journeyed from 
His country seat at Tyre,

677 The gold-brick men of Nineveh
Would meet the dear old Squire 

And All his dear old carpet bag 
And bless his dear old soul—

When Reuben went to Babylon 
He always dropped his roll.

—Atlanta Journal.

ш THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
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(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
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For Lhapped Hands. Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE."c and all roughness of the skin,
ROYAL BALM has no

equal. Price 2SO 
If you try this article and 

are not satisfied we will wil
lingly refund the money.

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

STREET CAR CONDUCTORS.
№

I had the “street car habit,’’ I was 
cured when I took

I tried to swear off but a
Bargain Harvest for Shoe Buyers!“absent treat

ment.”
momentary weakness and that tired 
feeling would cause me to backslide, 
and the money I had saved during my 
spasmodic reforms for my European 
trip was rung up by the same old car 
conductors.

I had to move away from the siren 
sound of the trolley to save my car 

Prohibition—make a note of

in the midst of an old-time sacrifice sale of 
Winter Footwear—a sacrifice that wipes out every 

penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost !
The bargain tables in the front of our store WÜ1 be 

heaped to overflowing, and such sensational prices will 
, continue to attract a throng of eager buyers.FERGUSON & PAGE P ' В Come early—bring the family. It costs no more to

A 1 shoe them all here than it does only half the family at 
11 other stores.

щЕ areIn new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

ST. JOHN STAR.Ш ІW

fare.
this, Tennyson—was the only way for 
me to be cured. If I should go where 
the street car tempts lazy men to ride 
I know I would be back again In the

THE WARD SYSTEM.

Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month.

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.In connection with the decision In 

ward system In civic
gutter.

I know street car conductors very 
I say that they; are not the careltoA 
impudent men they are sometimes In 
the public press represented to be. I 
have yet,1 after years - of experience, 
to see or hear a street car conductor 
Insult passengers or do anything not

ЬЙЗгз&йМ&іЯІ ШВіЬ#весІгкаІШ
they are patient and polite and look 
after the interests of the service and

favor of the 
elections, it is of interest to look over 
the returns from last year's contest to D. MONAHAN.Estimates Furnished and 

Centracts Undertaken
--------- УО

/ nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at $15 00.

It wai pay yon to call and see them.

32 Charlottte Street.see how many aldermen were success
ful in their own wards, 
along with the total vote polled, are as 

follows:—

woodengave them
The figures.

'

Guys.W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street 

’Phone 660—31

2,893 1156 Best material and superior work
manship.

ТЕ* VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Phone 819 Є* Germain Street,

Tilley..
Baskin 2,190 Mark Down Sale of 

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.
2383 the public.

I have watched them and noted-how 
ready they were not only to answer 
reasonable but often unreasonable 
questions, how polite they were to 
ladies, how attentive to children. 
Street car conductors,. like all public 
officials, are often over-worked, their 
hours are long, their - nerves 
perpetual strain. Is it ar.y 
that on rare occasions the over-taxed 
nerves give way and there is the 
hasty answer or the momentary ne
glect or slighting of work?

It Is so easy for us to And fault with 
officials that we often use them as a 
safety valve for our anger or impat
ience, knowing that, they can rarely 
defend themselves. Why not treat the 
conductor as a man not a machine ? 
Why not treat him as a brother, and 
we will if we are Christians.

In some Instances a widowed mother 
Is dependent on the conductor’s wages 
for support. In others, wife and 
children. Ought we to lightly impose 

wnnen fines or dismissal upon these
' They are often, adversely criticized.

Edwin Markham, at a dinner ta £ey^l

T°When I was Angeles not commend them for the good work
2 929 I used to read eC wee^ a Utile they do? Why so ready to censure,
ГООО X Ть^еГо^Ттіп who cannot

P “One I remember this editor wrote very well speak for themselves If
of Contemporary:’ the public do not «Peak in their defense

“Thus the black lie issuing from they must suffer In silence, 
his base throat, becomes a boomer
ang In his hand, and. hoisting him by 
his own petard, leaves him a marked 
man for life.”

"He said In an article on home life:
« -The faithful watchdog or his good 

wife, standing at the door, welcomes 
the master home with an honest bark.

obituary of a farmer he

Brooks
3,8051S9Baxter..

McManus 1,115646

Many People Know 
Our 12c. Cake

Is Good!

Sydney..
3,554
1,399

186Lewis.
Bustin 65 Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 

or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

; *
Dukes. are on 

wonder valenqIToranges.2,527221Vanwart.
DeForest 2,483234

Kings.
Nice and Sweet-

2 Dozen for 25 Cts.
3,463
1,500

278Hamm.
Slocum 73

if
Prince. CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte Street.Few people know how much 
better our 18c. and 20c. Cakes 

Prove this for yourself 
by buying a sample pound

2,623245Sproul.. 
Kickham 
Green..

1,692206

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.81 McKIBL’S & 339 Main StVictoria.are. 3,025 PLUM BROWN BREAD!246Pickett
Kelley. 2,061138

Dufferin.
2,465
2,513

A delicious BBEAD for Seturd- 
day nights to eat with beans

SATURDAYS ONLY.
Main Store, 565 Main Street. 
Branch, 66 Wall St.
Bakery, 104 Metcalf St.

230McArthur- 
Wlllet.. . «IZLENS0 ” THhandGclÎ*nerH LLIlvU  ̂ HAND Ol^bAN ItlVa

SI Something that will make Pure and White 
I \ the dirtiest hands, hands that soap 

will not have effect upon.
Engineers, oilers, shoemakers, coal workers, painters and 

others appreciate it.
“ KLENSO’’ is a soft paste.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

AT.... 140
men.Lansdowne.

2,229
1,703
1,048

.... 159 »Robinsons Rowan..
Spragg...
Hoben..

145
73

Lome.
346Holder-

Day..173 Union St. ’Phone 1116 
or 423 Main St.

Ring 41.

115
SINCLAIR McKIEL.550 It will thus be seen that of the suc- 

Tllley, Van- Olily 10ccessful candidate^ Aid. 
wart and Willett were beaten; 
Baxter, Lewis, Hamm, Sproul, Pickett, 
Rowan and Holder were successful in 

Aid. McGoldrick,

SOME PUIN TALKAid.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSCN COAL CO.

1 FROM LONDON 6L0BE
their own wards;
Christie and Bullock were unopposed. 
At the meeting *a few days ago when 

the decision in favor of the ward sys- 
reached, those favoring the 

Aid. Lantalum, Bullock,

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

of GovernorThe Reported
Swettenham Used as a Text,

PRIEST HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM MADMAN

* ■4*-

“In antern was
wrote:

“ ‘The race was run at la it. 
tired steed, he crossed the harbor bar, 
and, casting aside whip and spur, lay 

that bourne from which no

change were 
McGoldrick, Rowan, Christie and Bax- 

only two ward aldermen 
these who were opposed at the

Like a

When you are 
thinking of 

Wood-Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

ter. TheWOOD— LONDON, Feb. 1—The Globe says It 
understands that Sir Alexander Swet
tenham, Governor of Jamaica, has 
handed in his resignation, which has i 
been accepted. The chief reason he 
gives for his action is said to be that 
certain facts have come to light of 
which he was not Informed at the time 
they happened, although he should 
have been made acquainted with them. 
The Foreign Office has made no state-

down upon 
traveler returns.’ ”

ЯК among
last election were Rowan and Baxter, 
and they were successful in their own 

Aid. Willett is another who

Rushes Upon Him With i Urge Knife. 
But Wtuhl-fat Victim Escapes

♦

professional ethics.
City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
wards.
voted in support of the change, but he 

after declaring himself against 
proposed system. Aid. Willett, It 

notlcer, was defeated In his 
ward last April. Those who voted

A lawyer In the Indian Territiry 
named McGann was the attorney for 

who had killed a neighbor 
McGann got the man out on bail on 
the plea of justifiable homicide, or 
something of the kind, and the farmer 
immediately took his gun and killed 
the chief witness against him. 
Naturally* this nettled tne sheriff and 
the judges, and they offered $300 re
ward for the murderous farmer, "Say,” 
said McGann to the sheriff, "will you 

that reward if I get him?”

did so LONDON, Feb. 2—Father Carr, a 
Roman - Çatholiç priest, had % narrow 
«scape from death during a terrible 
encounter with a lunatic In Dewsbury

a farmerthe

1will be
^vr

own
against the change were Aid. Tilley 

and 'Sproul.

ment. "Workhouse.
The Globe, commenting upon the al- 'i he reverend gentleman and hie choir 

leged resignation of Governor Swetten- visited the Institution for the pur-
ham, which is not confirmed in other ! p0se Qf giving an entertainment, and 
quarters, says: -Vln the face of grudg- ^еу were partaking of refresh
ing and scanty sitoport from a Govern- - menj.s the head nurse rushed In and 
ment which appears to think that the begged tfce party to assist In putting
only possible British policy in the ^ strait jacket on a demented patient,
Western Hemisphere is one of fawn- ; wtl0 had been under observation In the farriers WHO LAMB HORSES.
lng upon the United States, no other іпЦлизгу* , , ____*____
course was open to him. We shall not they, were assisting the mad- ,1TalklII about the aliments of horses
be far wrong if we interpret his rea- rrtan МоКб away a«4 Secure^ posses- ciaUy thelr feet," said the owner

disgust at the neglect to take sidn 6t a lar»e knife which he had pre- ofPaever^ flne anlmai8, .‘a curious' тіз-
notice of the conduct of busybodies vlously secreted in a locker. Rushing t&ke common among blacksmiths was
who, in defiance of the Governor sex at the priest, he cried: ‘He s come foi , ted out to me recently by a veteri-
press Wishes, sent a” i”vltatlon ддтЬ-Гі my soul.-and he sha'n,t have lt!” For" nary surgeon to whom I took a horse 
Admiral Davis, which the Admhtd tunatett,: the1 reverend gentleman Fas thiJ had become lame gradually, with 
promptly seized as a heaven sent op- alert-. Arid escaped through a, door considerable heat iff his feet. After 
portunity of displaying American tbe. opposite end of the ward to that ,anclng at the beast the veterinary- 
strength and planting the American through which the terrified nurses had ®uickl called my attention to the far 
flag in the streets of a British town. rushe5. \ that most farriers, being high handed

"Another strong man has been thrown Father Carr turned the key in the „ lntentlonally l0wer the left side c
cowardly government at ^ as the madman threw his thaa the rlght side,

home. We wonder how long the sup- weight-against the door In the ,he Dastern does not set quits
ply of such men will last out, to share ^ of broaiWg it down. At this stage Ра3 "
the fate of Gordon, Eyre Bartle, a porter entered through the other Bus ded lnside the wall of the hoof,
Frere, and a hundred more. Prelum- door_ aud the demented man rushed at J ,n Ume the concUBslon of the foot
ably a mere pliant instrument will b Mm and slashed at him with the knife, thg road produces soreness of the
chosen to succeed Swettenham. But we badly injurlng his hands. Three of the whlch cauld not exist if the foot
recommend the Government to inquire twenty-four beds In the ward were oc- ’. ,
whether any new appointment they cupie3j aI?d the patients were reUeved , trifle“out of joint, so to speak, 
S—оту the the^mght cannoitrepaIrothe in-

І^ГГуЛоГо Ж Гь"ептТу ГтьС^ропТт^ Æif^

- ST" regard" аЬВгіГь

which must wag its tail when boarded one of the tramcars, and after , a (ew days if the cause be
United States give tt a pat on the back. a ,sh0rt, etrugglc was captured. S by levdlln/up the foot care-
and cower when they frown. -------- ïuUy.’’-New York Press.

REPORT mil FOUR WERE 
KILLED II III WRECK

•V

4-O-et"
1 &bt

.KEEP DOWN THE TAXES.

give me
, . . і “Yes ” the sherltf replied, and McGann

The unvarying cheerfulness and free- , rQde Qut tQ the hlding place bt his
dom from all anxiety which the alder- cllent. The farmer came up. and Me- 
men display in ‘arranging for the ex- Gann shot him. took the body back 
penditure of other people's money, to town aadf. .f1Tc^ann ?‘" ask 1̂ 
should be an example to those citizens ^ la^yer ..p0 you think it in ac- 

who now worry about ipaking. both cordanee w(th the ethics of the legal 
ends meet. The Lord loveth a cheerful ! profession to take advantage of your
giver and the present board of alder- client in that manner?” “Ktnlcs bo 
giver, a. * blowed!” snorted McGann. “I killed

him In another case.”—Argonaut.

A Bargain.
Mrs. Newlywed (at the breakfast 

table)—George, dear, did you eves 
hear of such a bargain as t^ese eggs?

marked down from 36

(

I

They were 
cents to 14Г’

Mr. Newlywed suddenly decides 
that he doesn’t want any breakfast.

sons as

І We Have Learner! 
From Experienceі : :: Advertising Is to the merchant wsat 

plowing and sowing is to the farmer.— 
Blalrsville. Pa., Courier.

no doubt stand high In the esteemmen
of Providence. But it is nearly time tothat it pays to sell the best.

That is why we never permit an ar
ticle to leave our store which we are 
not sure will give satisfaction.

Special we call attention to the val- 
offer in Diamonds, Watches,

stop and consider, for though gener- 
certain extent

PINS AND PINS.
osity is always to a 
commendable, It can be carried too 
far. The idea which seems to control
the minds of the common council is , town, “can you

. . „ ... . pin money this week?that the rate of taxation will be in- p„About how much-- queried her hub-

over by a As f «

Colds 
Cured 4®

“John, dear,” said the wife of his 
bosom, as he was about to start down- 

let me have a little
the coffin bone or the bo” a

ues we 
Jewelry, etc.

creased some eight or ten cents anyway by 
and the only thing to.be consideredA & J. HAY. 76 King St. “Oh, I guess 1500 will do, * she replied.

“Great gunsl” he exclaimed. “Five 
hundred dollars for pin money? Why, | 
I can buy a carload of pins for 35.” |

“But not diamond pins, dear,” calm 
ly rejoined the alleged better half of 
the matrimonial combine.

WOULD HAVE TICKLED HIM.
__ •__

“Why don't you clean that snow off , 
the pavement?" demanded the ira-te 
housewife. "I don’t believe you want 
to work?"

“Dat’s where you do me an Injus
tice, mum," replied Sandy Pikes, with 
a yawn. “I remember de time when I 
pined for de sight of a snow shovel.”

"And when was that, pray?”
"When I was down in Florida, mum.”

LOVE LAUGHS AT ZERO.

They sat out on the frosty porch, un
mindful of the chilly blasts.

Dreamily she gazed at the stars.
"Up there," she said, romantically, 

"Is the great dipper.”
** -Xnd down here,” he laughed, snatch

ing another kiss, “is the ’great spoon.’ ”
And Cupid came out in a fur-trim

med overcoat and shot another dart.

is ho v this extra Income can be most 
easily disbursed. If the feelings of tax- 

to be regarded, the one

IN A NIGHT.
the

payers are 
clear cut policy of aldermen should be

tax reduction. Under the present ar
rangement the middle classes bear the 

burden; under the proposed new assess
ment law there will perhaps be a some- 

distribution but the

FANCY DRESS BAIL Regal Cold Cure.
taken promptly at the start will cure 
a cold In a night. Used after a cold 
is seated it cures In a few days.

15c. a Box.

BERLIN, Feb. 1,—Ambassador and 
Mrs Charlemagne Tower, gave a fancy 
dress ball at their Berlin residence to
night. Crown Prince Frederick Vi
liam and the Crown Princess and many 
distinguished personages of the court 
were present. Among the Americans 
who attended the ball were Robert S. 
McCormick, ambassador of the United 
States to France; Mrs. Cornelius Van- 

and Miss Gladys Vanderbilt;
Mr. and Mrs.

what more even
classes will pay more. They aresame

mildly interested In what Is going on, 
and there does not seem to be any par
ticular gratification over the fact that 
this year their assessment will take 
another jump. Estimates for all lines 
of work are Increasing; yesterday a 
loan of three-quarters of a million was 
added to the city’s debt and still there 
Is talk of new projects which will in
volve the expenditure of a great deal 

schemes or at least

TENNYSON SMITH’S 
LECTURES AT CHS!

E. CLINTON BROWN, GEORGE PATTERSON WILL
SUCCEED ЖЕ MORSEDruggist.

The Flatiron Building, cor. Union 
and Waterloo streets. 'Phone 1006.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 1-А Baltimore 
and Ohio freight today broke In two 
near Black Lick and the rear part 

CHIPMAN, Feb. l.-Tennyson Smith crashed Into a Pennsylvania freight OTTAWA^ FeM
lectured in Chipman on Wednesday traln u ls reported that four men barrister, of New Glasgow is gazette 1
and Thursday, 30 and 31st, to large au- were killed. Railroad officials here de- judge for Pietou and Cumberland
diences. The first meeting was a meet- j cllne to give any information regarding I counties in place of Judge Morse.
lng for children on W êdnesday after- ^ the wreck. ____________________ _________________ _____ -
noon, held in the Baptist church. A ----------------------------- “ ~
meeting for adults was held in the 
same building in the evening, presid
ed over by the pastor, the Rev. Milton 

On Thursday evening the 
held in the Prebyterlan

derbllt
Mrs. John T. Drexel;
Henry S.Lehr,and George Von L.Meyer 
who until recently was Ambassador of 
the United States to Russia. Mr. Meyer 

the uniform of a Cossack Gen-

Dr. f, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

of money. These
of them, have much In their fa-

14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a SpeetaMr-

wore
eraL Fhc Caddy's Comeback.v/.iDty Among Sparrows.

\n incident wHich. the vrrker declare*. I Walter J. TrevUs. tbe cotter, set up hie 
several de- bell, and then made b*tt a dosen swtehee 

at the short grass with the driver.
“I am not In good form." he said. *»l 

am playing like a broker we bad here last

“This broker played ones around, mak
ing a dreadful exhibition of himself. Of 

tt-orfh. he was pot

some 
vor,
kept the main idea that taxes in St. 
John are now higher than they ought 
to be and nothing should be done which 
will add to the burden.

?v

but back of everything should be
hours from 9 s. m, ho 12 *l is^d the pvcnaeieas sparrow 

,-oes in his estimation Is described to 
-utlng. It shows that the sparrow baa 
her good cmeliAee bestoee Me sturdiness 

•id. self-reliance.
•For several day# four or five sparrows 

-J ristted « ctrtHln place on the roof 1(к. pr.tty W-1 ?аг 
my window. They always brought, men*, ce*br

ой for another little fellow, whe never ІтгіЛ. sttlM lei a
led a flight feesa th* »pot. The visiting ^ gineé the csd&y Miter once laughed
-arrows never came empty-bltied. They де ensured ât bis bad ptor. the broker 
ould drop lily more.,, Of food near tbe 

і tile «.arrow. Wjsa It began to eat the a eonrolhneet: 
rumba the «then, «et up a great chirping. " 'I bare been traveJIlnp far me test etg 

, .v montiia. I am quite out of prmctlre. ThUtid then away. . T am n such bad form to-day.'
"After wetclilrre ’.PU tor a few days, 1 -The cadfir replied, calmly :

-cut out OH ibe rvof and approavoad the •• 'Then ye’re ptayod before, have jt% 
ne bird. It did art duller away trait, me, "—Sanaa* City Independent.
-,d uiJ'Je co rcaiîtanee whet: ! plehed It *

Its eye*

Of See
end from 2 p. ». to 6 p. m. 

■Phone 139.

Addison, 
meeting was 
church, with the pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
Clarke, In the chair.

A special train was run from Mlnto 
on Thursday evening, and a large num
ber of miners came down.

The people were greatly stirred lit
erally on Thursday evening, when 116 
persons, nearly all adults, went for
ward to the platform and signed the 
pledge, making a total of 189 pledges.

The offerings were generous and al
most covered the committee's expenses, 
although a considerable sum had been 
promised in case it was needed.

Tennyson Smith was to pay a return 
visit to Norton on Friday night, and 
is to open a six days’ campaign In 
Chatham, N. B. On Feb. 9th he com
mences a series of meetings in Pietou, 
N. S., followed by campaigns in New 
Glasgow and Stellarton.

^ ;r* AS ANYONE KNOWS.

Swift and straight as flight of crow, 
Softly as the April snow,
Lightly as a word once spoken— 
Melts a V when once It’s broken.

—The Bohemian.
TIGER TEA aware. He was

whs an Qonsnntty 
bey with a freckled

of expression.

o bite.
9 H irTHE CENSUS IN FRANCE.

The census in France was taken In 
March last, and the result has just been 
officially announced. The population at 
that time amounted in all to 39,252,25,, 
which total shows an increase of 290,322 

the returns reported In 1901. It has

Vf

Is put up in St. 
John, not in 
Toronto or Eng-

LET’S HAVE THE STORY.

“I say, D’Orsay, have you ever heard 
that joke about the guide in Rome 

some travellers two 
skulls of St. Paul, one as a boy slid 
the other as a man?”

“Aw, deah boy—no—aw, let me heah 
it.”—Boston Transcript.

FEMININE DIPLOMACY.
------*------

She (after accepting him)—And you 
have a rich bachelor uncle?

He—Yes.
She—Mamma ls a widow, you know.
He—Well? .
She—Can't we Induce them to marry 

and thus keep the money In the family?

<4Z

Those Dear Girls.
**Re said I affected him like old 

Wine.”
“I suppose that was a delicate way 

of intimating that you Improve with

who showed
over
been found that in France as in most 
other countries, the general tendency 
is to get away from the land. People 

swarming to the cities and the in- 
in the large centres have

^ Tbe sparrow was blind, 
■irered with e milk like film.

Another Imperial Caesar.
KNiwarit's net tog 1e Сяеяяг, a ton*" 

he, says the London 
with a rftenitr 

on hie collar, “t 
Caesar never takes a

wereland. feutre? f<* »n*»r. w*
ÎJgtK rei-rles^lmwhf

lt« own tuJf* •І'л re«t?eMt*mbeiit Of «triage (W

tiirURV? tilt! Ton egnre It eat.' —Hamll- ,n>0 « ^winet! Where be ran beep
lOnt.) Spectator. hie royal master. KeedlM* to

arv he la well 0?ooxte4. atid neually hi# 
eoet la of an Immi-n'ate wMt-eoae^ hot

are ftCan You Solve It?BOSTON, Feb. 1,—The steamer Gov- 
Cobb, which had ben In dry dock

habitants
greatly increased in numbers. Paris 
now has a population of 2,763,393. Mar
seilles is a poor second with 517,498, and 

third with 472,114. The foreign 
1,009,417

ernor
at East Boston, to replace a broken 
propeller, came out of the dock at high 
Water today and left tonight for Port
land, taking the place of the Calvin 
Austin, which has been transferred to 
Bt. John, N. B. It is understood that 
lb* change ls only temporary.

DEATHS.
OTTAWA, Feb. 1,—The Canada Gaz

ette contains a notice that the People's 
Bank of Fredericton will apply for 

Funeral Sunday, at 2.30 p. m„ from No. permission to sell to the Bank of Mon- 
97 Sydney street. treat

COLLINS—Annie E. Collins, 76 years, 
widow of Daniel Collins, leaves three

Not tor Baseball Fans.Lyons
born population 
which is a decrease of 106,000.

nTbe Mjptevt 4«*tee of earthly 
Is qulefe—*©r. Johaaaa.numbers
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4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Easy terms. 

Every satisfaction

ED. HOGAN, WATtRL0° 8TTefSà?

A 4 4
SLEIGH DRIVES I
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

“New Victoria,” is now ready 
for engagements. Seats«40 
people. Good, strong, speedy N 
horses! Low Rates.

D. WATSON, J>uke St. |
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ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2-А recent photograph of the Czar, Czarina and their children. The Czar is very 
foni of this portrait because it is better than any other taken, shows the little heir to throne to be a sturdy and 
bright-loking child.

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS AT ROME AS
VIEWED FROM THE NEWS STANDPOINT

4
to have been to assure, himself of the 
support of the brilliant secretary of 
the Conclave. During the first week 
or two his holiness would not attempt 
anything in a public way without at 
first consulting his secretary of stale. 
For Cardinal Merry Del Val possessed 
many of the things that the p.pe felt 
was lacking in his own person alky. 
He had assurance and self-confidence 
in his relations with foreign diplomat
ists, a far reaching knowledge of the 
workings of the various Catholic or
ganizations in Rome, and even great 
experience in the complicated etiquette 
of the Papal court. The Madrid court, 
of which his father had been so dis
tinguished a member, had been an ex
cellent training for precisely this sort 
of a thing. No one wondered therefore 
that Pius X. insisted upon his being 
retained in his present position.

The Cardinal Secretary of Sate has 
one powerful protection in his present 
office and that is the absolute indiff
erence of the Pope to errors of a diplo
matic nature. And it is difficult to 
make Pius X. take an interest in mat
ters which he regards of secretary im
portance, the members of the Sacred 
College have discovered. For as far as 
the personal opinion of the Pope is 
concerned the entire diplomatic person
nel might be pensioned off. The Pope 
has frequently expressed himself as 
being satisfied that the loyal support 
of his bishops is all that he requires 
and that he is not greatly concerned 
with the temporal affairs of the var
ious nations. Undoubtedly there is 
much in this point of view though His 
Holiness has undoubtedly discovered 
that general principles do not always 
apply; that in a case like France a po
litical and church upheaval may cre
ate so much chaos that it is impossible 
to tell just who can and who cannot 
be relied upon in ari emergency and in 
a fight to a bitter end.

When everything is said and done 
however, the feeling appears to be in 
Catholic circles that the French Gov
ernment has done all that it can do. 
Even one of the Protestant papers 
prints the following: “The one and only 

of Catholic France is her 
churches—for the ancient,' hallowed 
and splendid stones of Notre Dame, 
Chartres, Amiens, Reims and scores of 
other cathedrals. Touch them and Ca
tholic France will rise. The Govern
ment knows better than to touch them 
—the Vatican apparently knows that 
France will never touch them.”

up as a result of the disputes. It does 
not require a man to be a Catholic or 
an anti-Catholic to understand that 
many of these troubles have a iwearing 
effect upon the Pope and that the ef
fect-upon his health is not , good.

One curious result of all of these 
Papal troubles is that Pope Leo XIII. 
will be deprived of many funeral hon
ors. The popes are all finally interred 
in the church of St. John Lateran. The 
first burial in St. Peter’s is only tem
porary. The transference of the re
mains is generally made the object of 
a gorgeous ceremonial. But since Pius 
X. came to the throne, fearing to cause 
a revival of discussions over many sub 
jects, the remains of Leo XIII. will, it 
is understood, be transferred to the 
church of St. John Lateran with as 
little pomp and circumstance as pos
sible.

ROME, Feb. 2.—Having faithfully 
attempted to give the situation fl om 
the pro-Catholic view point, then from 
the anti-clerical point of view your cor
respondent will endeavor to make the 
American public understand things as 
the “middle of the readers’’—those who 
are neither Catholic nor anti-Catholic 
—in other words from straight news 
sources.

There is no doubt but that the Pope 
is growing more and more depressed 
over the situation in France, in Spain 
and in Germany. Though it is not fair 
to picture him as a tottering old man 
with one foot in the grave as some of 
the French newspapers have delighted 
to make him appear, on the other hand 
there is no doubt that he feels the 
weight of advancing years more and 
more. And there is no doubt but that 
a man with strong physique is requir
ed to co e with the situation, more per
haps than at any time since the Ital
ian troops marched through the breach 
of the walls of the Eternal City and 
the temporal power was at an end. 
Not even Pius IX. could have faced the 
present situation without becoming de
pressed and all the diplomacy of a Leo 
XIII. might have been expended in 
vain. It was undoubtedly something 
of this feeling that caused the Pope 
to remark while receiving a mid-win
ter crowd of American pilgrims re
cently, mostly from America, that Am
erica was a great section; that the con
dition of the church in the United 
States had greatly encouraged him dur
ing the past few weeks.

One of the chief anxieties at the Va
tican is the want of money. The re
sources of the Pope are yearly decreas
ing, while the claims upon him are 
growing daily. Peter’s Pence, which is 
the main source of revenue, does not 
yield a quarter of what it used to do. 
Formerly France was the chief con
tributor, but now that the church in 
that country is passing through trou
bled waters it has all that it can pos
sibly do to make both ends meet, and 
is not able to send a centime to Rome. 
On the contrary the French clergy are 

appealing to Rome for financial 
The misunderstandings between

Even the clerical organs admit that 
behind the Apostolic Palace silent 
walls there is a feeling that the present 
controversy with France has been a 
mistake. The most prominent cardin
als, including Agliardi, Satolli, For- 
rata, the brothers Vannutelli and even 
the aged Oreglia do not restrain their 
attacks upon the secretary of state 
for his policy concerning France. 
Even Cardinal Merry Del Val, it is 
said, feeling his position shaken has 
lost his calm. Certain polemical 
articles in the Osservatore Romano 
have even been attributed to him and
as a consequence considerable feeling 
has been manifested, the idea being 
that no matter how bitter these at
tacks of the Radicals against the 
secretary of state, the secretary of 
state ought not to have dignified them 
with a reply.

Even Cardinal Merry Del Val’s 
friends admit that if things do not 
change for the better a change ,n the 
post of secretary of state will be in
evitable. When the present pope was 
selected the absolute indispensableness 
of Cardinal Meijry Del Val was his 
force. Pius X. accordingly backed him 
up. through thick and thin. The pos
sessor of the most charming manners, 
speaking half a dozen languages 
fluently (his eminence was born in 
London, son of a Spanish ambassador, 
was educated in France and Germany, 
and has been for fifteen years past nr. 
inhabitant of Rome), he was a model 
of what the elegant modern model 
priest should be. As secretary of the 
Conclave he was a model Of devotion 
to duty and when Cardinal Sarto was 
first elected pope his first idea appears

even
concernaid.

France and the Pope has deprived the 
French church at one swoop of an an
nual income of thirty million francs, 
and has left 80,000 village priests face 
to face with starvation. All the church 
property has been sequestrated by the

fundsinvestedgovernment and 
amounting to $100,000,000,have been tied

MAXIM CORKY TELLS HOW AN INNOCENT
MOSCOW MAN WAS DESTROYED.

4

of his friends, mentioning the first 
names that came into iris head. He was

police station from which he saw his 
factory bombarded by shells, plunder
ed by soldiers and burnt. Next door 
to the police station was a home for 
widows and this building which was 
full of crippled old women, was riddled 
with shot by the troops and Schmidt 
was a witness of the extermination of 
the old folks. On the third day of his 
imprisonment Schmidt was conveyed 
to a cemetery where he found a num
ber of his workmen surrounded by a 
lot of half-drunken Cossacks. After a 
few minutes he saw two workmen led 
away to one side. A volley rang out 
and then another. For two hours

MOSCOW, Feb. 2—Dr. Hagbert 
Wright has just translated a letter 
from M. Maxim Gorky in regard to the 
men and women now on trial on sus
picion of having taken part in the in
surrection at Moscow in 1905. M. Gorky 
says he wishes to show the public how 
the cases have been got up, and as an 
example deals with the case of Nich
olas Schmidt, the facts of which he 
declares he has most carefully veri
fied.

Schmidt was a University student, a 
very rich man and the owner of the 
best furniture factory in Moscow, and 
young and gentle by nature, had by 
kind treatment of his employes estab
lished the most friendly relations with 
them. This to the police vas a sign 
that Schmidt was politically unreliable 
and early one morning he was arrest
ed. He vas placed in a room at the gone through Schmidt named several liar cases, it is said.

taken back to the pi loco station where 
he wrote a statement but on being 
taken before the Governor of Moscow 
he retracted the statement which he 
said had been forced from hi in by 
threats of torture and death. He was 
again threatened and during the eight 
days over which his examination ex
tended he was not even allowed to 
speak. Finally he was taken before the 
secret police department and once more 
terrified and worn out confirmed all 
that had been said in the beginning. 
On the following day he again retract
ed. M. Gorky says that the yoq,th was 
in this way reduced to an irresponsible 
condition in which state he was induc
ed to falsely accuse not only himself 
but others. There are many other sim-

Schmidt was kept busy gazing upon 
these pictures of horror and cruelty. 
Colonel Min told Schmidt that he would 
be shot, but suggested he should name 
his accomplice. Agitated by all he had

J
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PHOTO OF EMPEROR NICHOLAS WITH
THE CZARINA AND THEIR CHILDREN
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LONDON, Feb. 2—This charming photograph from Stockholm is enjoying 

wide popularity throughout Sweden. The aged King Oscar II. is nursing his 
great-grandson, while behind him stands his son, the Crown Prince (born in 
1858), and his grandson, Prince Oscar (Duke of Scania), who -is the husband 
of Princess Margaret of Connaught.

DIG COMPANY FORMED TO 
DO DUSINESS IN MEXICO

Geo. E. Foster, One of the Group of Capitalists—London 
Firm’s Employe Stoh for Thirty Years and Hid the 
Booty Under the Floor

cles must have been secreted there 
from twenty-five to thirty years ago 
and at the cost of infinite toil. The the
ory- is that whoever appropriated the 
property got between the floor joists 
of the work room and the ceiling of the 
room underneath, a space of about two 
feet and crowling along pushed his 
booty to the place where they were 
found. And yet why this human mag
pie should have taken all of this 
trouble when it was apparent that tl\e 
property valued at thousand and thou
sands of dollars could never be remov
ed fom the building, is enough to puz
zle the cleverest detectives of Scotland 
Yard.

The “Almanach de Gotha” has at 
last reached the music hall stage. It із 
making its bow nightly at the Tivoli 
In the persons of Prince Robert de 
Broglie, cadet of a very noble house, 
and his wife, Princess Estelle, neç 
Alexander, “a beautiful California 
girl.”

Meanwhile Prince Amctice de Broglie, 
the father of Prince Robert, has sent 
a statement to the press denying em
phatically the stories of his son’s 
hardships in America and elsewhere. 
“Until July, 1906, I gave hi nr,” writes 
the Prince, “the allowance which his 
brothers had before they were mar
ried. In that month he broke all his 
promises to me and left Europe with
out informing me of his departure.

“I did not learn until October ^hat 
he was in New York and that he was 
married. That marriage, contracted 
without the necessary legal prelimin
aries is not valid. The law courts are

LONDON, Feb. 2. — An effective 
movement is on foot to develop the re
sources ao the Republic of Mexico and 
Mr. John W. De Kay is now here as 
the advance agent of the movement.

The first proposition which Mr. De 
Kay has taken up is the Mexican Nat
ional Packing Company which is es
tablishing in three states of Mexico 
three large packing houses, each with 
a capacity of 3,500 cattle, 3,500 hogs, 
and 3,500 sheep weekly. Mr. De Kay, 
however, insists that this is' only the 
beginning and that in the not far dis- 
ture Mexico will be able to under sell 
the world in the matter of meat pro
ducts.

Among the persons to be interested 
in the movement may be mentioned 
the Hon. Sebastian Camacho, President 
of the National Bank of Mexico and 
Vice-President of the Federal Senate; 
the Hon. Luis Mendoz, President of 
the Mexican Government Railway 
Commission and the foremost lawyer 
in the Republic; the Hon. J. M. Li- 
mantour, Director of the National 
Bank of Mexico and President and 
owner of the Cordoba and Huatusco 
Escandon, a well known capitalist of 
Mexico; the Hon. Francisco Alfaro, 
member of Congress and of the City 
Council of Mexico; the Hon. George E. 
Council of Mexico; the Hon. J. F. Ur- 
iarte, a member of the Federal Senate 
and late Civil Judge of Mexico ; the 
Hon. George E. Foster, of Toronto, 
first vice president and manager of the 
Union Trust Company, member of 
Parliament and late Minister of Fin-

KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN, WITH HIS
SON, GRANDSON AND GREAT GRANDSON

aaa

SCOTLAND IS NOW AFTER 
SOME KIND OF NOME RULE

Farmers Waging War Against Sparrows Which Do Great 
Damage to the Crops—Experiment to Learn More 
ot the Properties ot Radium.

GLASGOW, Feb. 2.—The movement 
for Devolution or Home Rule for Scot
land, which has been greatly advanced 
by the announcement of a committee 
under D. V. Pirie, M. P. P., for Aber
deen, appointed at Edinburgh to formu
late a scheme owes a great deal of its 
strength to the feeling aroused by the 
remove 1 of the Scots Greys from Piers- 
hill. The success of the agitation for 
a Scottish cavalry regiment has cer
tainly demonstrated a strong undercur
rent of “local patriotism.”

The most serious complaint of the 
Scottish politicians just at the present 
time is that Scotland is unfairly treat
ed financially. On the other hand out
side Edinburgh there are many oppon
ents of devolution, who openly an
nounce that they look to London as 
the capital and have no desire to sub
stitute London with Edinburgh. This 
feeling undoubtedly came to the surface 
durig the passage of the Scottish Pri
vate Bill Procedure Act.

Little has been heard recently of the 
Scottish Home Rule Association, but 
the Young Scots Society has been ac
tive. It is not known whether the 
promoters of the new association will 
proceed on lines analogous to those that 
are in Liberal circles regarded as ap
plicable to Ireland. The prime minis
ter is however stated to be in sympathy 
With the movement, and Mr. Shaw, lord 
advocate, and Mr. Ure, solicitor gener
al, have given utterance to favorable 
views.

“The devolution of Scottish affairs 
is imperative,” said Eugene Wason,
M. P. for Clackmannan, the other even- ! is supported from the top of the glass

The Very Rev. Dr. John Gillespie, 
who is directing the forces of the farm
ers, stated at a council meeting the 
other day that the “day of reckoning 
for those self-conceited, cocky little 
beggars had come at last.” “They 
are so numerous,” he said, “that when 
they are disturbed at their work of de
struction in harvest time they rise like 
a cloud and literally fill and darken 
the air.”

“Authorities are agreed that it is the 
house-sparrow that is the nuisance. 
Three-fourths of his food throughout 
the year is corn, and it has been esti
mated that a single sparrow consumes 
a bushel of grain in the course of twelve 
months. Multiply that by the number 
of sparrows that are everywhere in the 
district, and you can realize the extent 
of the damaged one.”

Other speakers condemned wood- 
pigeons and sea-gulls but it was de
cided that the sparows must first be 
dealt with.

Dr. J. T. Bottomley, F. R. S., re
cently exhibited a radium section at a 
meeting of the Glasgow section of 
Electrical Engineers which is still be 
ing discussed by the Scottish scientists 
He described a piece of apparatus in 
vented by the Hon. Robin Sturtt, F 
R. S., eldest son of Lord Rayleigh 
which he said showed in a very re
markable way some of the properties 
of radium. A pair of gold leaves after 
the myier of a gold leaf electroscope 
are hung from the bottom of a small 
tübe containing a small amount of 
bromide of radium. The radium tube

THE EMIR OF VIGERIA BEING INSTALLED AS 
RULER OF A MAGNIFICENT NEW COUNTRY.
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LONDON, Feb. 2—This picture shows the installing of Chiroka as Emir 
Of Vigeria, the mighty black African empire. The new Emir is friendly to the 
white race and will open his country, which is immensely rich, to civilization.

cover of the apparatus by a little bar 
of fused quartz which is a nearly per
fect insulator. The radium tube itself 
is coated ■with a pasty solution of phos- 
pheric acid which makes it conductive. 
As the very active bota emanation 
escapes through the walls of the 
radium tubes the aplha radiation 
creeps down and electrified the gold 
leaves which thereupon diverge. When 
they have diverged sufficiently they 
touch two aluminum plates on the two 
sides of the cover and discharge them
selves, and this action goes on periodi
cally, the leaves being charged and 
discharged (in the apparatus shown) 
in three and one-quarter minutes. It 
is to. be noted that the vessel which 
contains this apparatus is highly 
evacuated by means of a Sprengel 
pump, the aid pressure being reduced 
to something like the ten-millionth of 
an atmosphere. Dr. Bottomley has set 
up this apparatus of Mr. Strutt’s for 
the purpose of finding out whether 
after a very long time the activity of 
radium decreases or disappears. The 
observations "will tell whether the ac
ton of a radium clock become longer 
with time.

Various committees reported progress 
at the latest meeting of the executive 
council of the Scottish Naional Exhibi
tion of 1908. At the meeting Sir Kobt. 
Cranston presided. Instructions were 
given to the law agents to prepare 
articles of association and to make the 
necessary arrangements with the 
bank. It was agreed to offer two 
prizes of $250 and $100 for the best de
sign of a poster for the exhibition.

ing, whether In the shape of a Scot
tish grand committee at Westminster 
or of a parliament at Edinburgh. Any 
such parliament would be subordinate 
•to the Imperial parliament, and the 

# Scottish members would of course be 
members of that Imperial parliament.” 
Mr. Wason referred to the different po
sitions of Scotland in regard to the 
lawn, church and land and temperance 
questions.

J. H. Henderson, M. P. for West Ab
erdeenshire, has asked for more oppor
tunities for dealing with Scottish af
fairs, and has complained of the 
amount of time given to such affairs 
in parliament.

Robert Wallace, M. P. for Perth, 
when interviewed upon the subject, 
said: “I am a Scottish Home Ruler. 
We as a body of Scotsmen, however, 
are in favor of a committee to deal 
With purely Scottish measures."

A war of extermination has been de
clared in Dumfriesshire and soon the 
peaceful fields will echo to the sound 
of many guns.

The opposing sides are the farmers 
and the house-sparrows. Hitherto the 
sparrows had matters all their own 
way, but now that things have become 
too bad the farmers have determined 
to submit to the plague no longer.

A council of war has been held in 
Mouswald, the county has been divid
ed into four districts, and companies 
have been formed in each. Instructions 
are that ammunition is to be purchas
ed, all sparrows shot at sight, and local 
farmers persuaded to enlist in the 
ranks.

t

about to establish the truth of thatDominion of Canada, and manyance, 
others.

Among the British leaders of thought 
and action interested may be mentioned 
Sir William Haynes Smith, Chairman 
of the Egyptian Lands and General 
Trust, Limited; Sir William Wiseman, 
Mart., London, Manager of the 
perial Food 
Hon. Adolfol Bulle, Consul of the Uni
ted States of Mexico for London, and 
its dependencies; Mr. Joseph Moore, 
Chairman of the London Central Mar- 

Cold Storage Company, Limited,

assertion.
“That marriage which no father could 

honorably authorize or accept, did not 
prevent me from helping my son, first 
by paying his hotel debts in New York 
and afterwards by despatching sums 
which were to be handed to him in the 
event of his finding himself without 
resources.” The Prince adds that his 
house is still open to his son if he will 
“break with the person who accom-

Im-
theSupplies, Limited;

panics him.”
Prince Robert, being interviewed, in- 

repudiated his father'sand M. Lafayette H. De Friese. Direc
tor of Borax Consolidated, Limited.

It is now evident that some thirty 
Messrs. Mappin and Webb, 

firm.

dignantly
statements as to the matter of the pay
ment of the debts and was greatly an
gered by the references to his wife.

years ago
the well known Oxford street 
harbored an employe with the instincts 
of a magpie and with but little of the

♦

sense required of the SECTION OF LAND 
IS SLIDING INTO SEA

common
ordinary human thief, 
discovery came about in an

The firm are at present en-

This belated 
unusual

manner.
gaged in demolishing the premises now 
occupied preparatory to the erection 
of a beautiful marble palace.

The most singular thing about the 
entire affair is that under the floor of 
n large room which had been used as 
a workshop for the manufacture of 
special classes of silvetr and plaited 
goods, an immense number of packets 
of varying size were found, wrapped 

less carefully In paper. When

ST. PETERSBURG, Fob. 1,—A dis
patch from Sebastopol says it is re
ported that a well populated area of 
about thirteen acres in the district of 
Chukuvan, near the emperor’s estate 
in Ltvadia, is subsiding into the sea. 
The subsidence of the land is attri
buted to an underground river. The 
buildings in the affected area are fall-

more or
opened the bundles were found to con
tain silver and plate of the most var
ied dest liption.

It would appear as though the artl- ing to pieces.
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BUSTER BROWN AND TIGE
IESІ:
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1NOTICE
bqVvJ wanted?
EVERY WHERE. 0OY3 WHO W 
WILL WORK. BOW VH9^£| 
Will Co after A THinG ‘«gf 
AND get it, notCome Back 
WITH AH excuse. honest 
undustriousBoYSWith ,- 
Goot> Dispositions ///

5#^ШLr : 5 -1ÜHe». ,
*

C-—=4, D • 1Td Їі:dY ■ IIaBoYi-T WANTED 
HONEST BOYS. HONEST 
enough To not Waste Their, 
employer’s Time or Temper
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resolved'
THAT A MAN IS ONE V/HOVlLL 
fIGHT ANDWlLL fORGlVE . 
it TAKES MORE MAN HOOD To 
fORCîlVE THAN IT DOES To 
FIGHT. THE ONE WHO HOLDS 
L* GRUDGE IS HOMAN, HE 

DOING HIMSELF MORE 
)^#/ll,t%’HARM Than he is Doing

X^CaTHE OTHER CHAP, BECAUSE
ÏÙÆ\ hate is Poison to both 

ШІ л V BODY AND SOUL .THIS 
yfl Wis literally True

MA,BUSTER IS 
1 ALL RIGHT/

j MA.PERCIVAL 
IS A GOOD BOY

I IF WE Do EVERYTHING] 
AS WELL AS VC DID L 
EACH OTHER, WE'LL BE 
jtjREAT SUCCESSES^
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By W. W. JacobsA CIRCULAR TOUR
kind nurse listening to all 'Is troubles 
when ’e found they was going over 

• London Bridge.
•• 'You’ve passed It,’ ’e ses, putting ’Is 

'ead out o' the winder.

and Peter and the cab- 
other chapsmaid's flowers,

was talking to some
The only change Sam 'ad was 

the boy walked the ’orse up and

flicked with your"'The one you 
whip?' ses Ginger.

'• 'No; 'e was speaking to me, ses 
the cabman. ‘The last one, I mean.

“ ‘Wot about It?’ ses Peter.
•' 'E’s the under-porter at the ’orse- -"E sat there for an the

РеШЬ me that "eve^bed^“bung fuU, 'dbrnaV lost°Ns temper, and arter 
and^two^patlents Apiece ,n some o, chastogboy^be --

•I don’t mind sleeping two In a and promised 'im a"°tber ^®ge®
bed, ses Sam, who was very tired and whence * ft

2гіьезоЛеоп:гап; 'but wot
.. -well wot s to be done?’ ses Peter, out, talking and laughing.

" 'Now for the ’orseptttle, ses Ginger, 
■Come on, Peter; 

old Sam waiting ell

ter, and ’Is money was wasting away, 
*e gave way at 
o’clock one evening 'e sent Ginger oft 
to fetch a cab to take Tm to the Lon- 
don Orseptttle. 
about putting ’is clothes on, but Peter 
Russett said the ’orsepittde would be 
more likely to takd ’im In If 
’e went
pane, and at last Sam gave way. Ginger 
and Peter ’elped ’im downstairs, and 1 
the cabman laid hold o’ one end o’ the j 
blanket as they got to the street-door, 
under the Idea that ’e was ’elping, and j 
very near gave Sam another chill.

11 'Keep your 'air on, 'e ses. as Sam 
'It’ll be three-and-six 

for the fare, and I’ll take the money 
now.’

” ’You'll ’ave it when you get there,

no good, and, arter telling Peter what 
to do In case Sam died afore e’ come 
back, ‘e went off. ’E was gone about 
’art an hour, and, then ’e come back 
with a sandy-’alred young man with 
red eyellghts and a black bag.

“ ’Am I dying, sir?’ ses Sam, arter 
the dostor ’ad listened to ’Is lungs and 
’is ’art and prodded ’im all over.

“We’re all dying, ses the doctor, 
‘only some of us’11 go sooner than 
others.’

“ ‘Will ’e last the day, sir?’ ses Gin-

man 
there, 
when 
down the road.

bedclo'es and kicked. Peter Russet, 
who was a bit scared, sat up In bed and 
called tor Ginger, and arter '• ‘ad call
ed pretty near a dozen times Ginger 
’arf woke up and asked Tm wot was 
the matter.

•• ’Poor old Sam’s dying, ses Peter.
“ T know, ses Ginger, laying down 

and cuddling into the piller agin. "B 
told me Just now. I’ve bid Tm good-by.’

"Peter Russet asked Tm where his 
■art was, but Ginger was asleep agin. 
Then Peter sat up In bed and tried to 
comfort Sam, and listened while 'e 
told Tm wot it felt like to die. How ‘e 

’ot and cold all over, burning and 
shivering, with pains In 'Is Inside that 
’e couldn’t describe If ’e tried.

“ 'it’ll soon be over, Sam, ses Peter 
kindly, 'and all your troubles will be 
at an end. While me and Ginger are 
knocking about at sea trying to earn 
a crust o' bread to keep ourselves alive, 
you’U be quiet at peace.'

“Sam groaned. T don't like being too 
T was always one for a

•TUnessT" said the night-watchman 
■lowly. “Yes, sailormen get ill some
times, but not ’avlng the time for it 
that other people 'ave, and there being 
no doctors at sea, they soon pick up 
agin. Ashore, it a man’s ill > goes to 

’orsepittle and 'as a nice nurse to 
wait on Tm; at sea the mate comes 
come down and tells Tm that there is 
nothing the mater with Tm, and asks 
'im if '• ain't ashamed ot Tmselt .The 
only man I ever knew that showed any 
feeling was one who 'ad been a doctor 
and 'ad gone to sea to better Tmself. 
■E didn’t believe In medicine; 'Is idea 
was to cut things out, and ’e was so 
kind and tender, and so fond ot ’Is 
box ot knives and saws, that you 

thought anybody could

last, and at seven

notice, and"The cabman took no 
afore Sam could think wot to make of 

In the Whitechapel Road, 
that, although Bam kept 

’is ’ead out o' the winder and

hour and thenSam said something

it they was 
and artera
putting ,
asking Tm questions, they kept going 
through a lot o’ little back streets un
til 'e began to think the cabman 'ad lost 
'is way They stopped at last in a dark 

in front of a brick wall, 
the cabman got down and 

door and led ’Is ’orse and cab

In the blanket and counter

little road 
and then 
opened a 
into a yard.

ger.
“The doctor looked at Sam agin, and 

Sam 'eld ’is breath while 'e waited for 
'Yes, ses the doctor at

“ -You might go to Guy’s, ses the 
cabman- that’s as good as Charing opening the door.

і don't keep poor

was started on Tm. call this Guy’s ’Orsepittle?’Tm to answer, 
last, ‘if 'e' does just wot I tell ’im and 
takes the medicine I send 'Im.'

" 'E wasn't In the room ’art an hour 
altogether, and ’e charged poor Sam 
a shilling; but wot ’urt Sam even more 
than that was to ’ear Tm go off down
stairs whistling as cheerful as if there 
wasn’t a dying man within a 'undred

“ ’Do you
Cross.’

“ ‘I b'lleve you’re telling a
ses Sam. _

“ * ’Ullo!’ ses the cabman. Why, I 
thought I put you out o’ my cab once.

five minutes to drive

pack o’ 1 night.’
Iles ■ ses Ginger I " "Arf a tic, ses the cabman, art a

ses Ginger. “ come out o’ my cab, ses the cab- j tic; there’s five shillings for waiting, _ y<JU
" -I’ll -ave It now, ses the cabman і ’Come;on, all of you. fust, t0 the 'orsepittle, ses Sam. 'Arter

■ad a fare die on the way once afore. y‘t you get.’ “‘Wot?’ ses Ginger, string at Tm. me ™ „ ,or the police.'
“Ginger, who. was mftiding Sains pt was for getting ‘Arter giving you all them drinks ,, . ... • ht • Bes the cabman, taking

money for ’im because there wasn’t a Ginger and ? “t It ! «“Five shillings,’ ses the cabman, • leading it into a
pocket In the counterpane, paid ’im, out, bu ^am w wrapped up ini ‘two hours' waiting at 'art a crown 18 -Читі véu don't catch cold.’
and the cab started. It jolted and rat- was a b without being turn- an hour. That's the proper chaige. , • * [1Єед" a lantern and began to
tied over the stones, but Sam said the a blanket m a ^. wnhout belng tu . th(,ugllt , w„ joking at , ® »ftad a 1 ^ gam gat
air was doing 'im good. 'E kept Ts cd out in Is bare feet on (tiet> and when ’e found *• warot e look arter^n.» ^ and colder and
pluck up until they got close to the rn - cabman by saying ’e supposed . ailed im all the names e could think | he S ,e wes going lo do.
'orsepittle, and then 'e got nervous, to the cabman by saying V ^ (>f; w„Ue peter Russet stood by spilling yo„ ln (.harge for kid-
And 'e got more nervous when the cab- c‘abman ’^Uei'ted three shillings more and trying to think where e wa і ̂  me , ,e eaUs out very loud
man got down off 'is box and put his , \ 'Orsepittle anil, arter j wot it was all about and 1 - 'Kidnapping?' ses the cabman. "Who

“-W0tSd'ye mean?' ses Sam. | "Л ^VsoTng aboutit "thaï raising "'-'and

■ad another shilling's worth r ve 7r Wen "fi v é ; J be*»“ “ was^somg'm speak’when you're spoken to, Get In-
the next day, and 'is medicine was , ^ th;U .orsepittle, and ! ™a! j the vab puUcd Up In a side, Peter.' . bllnUin„
seemed^a°trifle 'better, ЬиГіЬе mnd- oniy one ever plètUU«d апИтІїГ^ "orstood Tm

lady's mother, wot came up to nurse ,,g , -fl®sh began to creep all,over. ^cthin" and, brought one out for went back inside the pub °a"d.earinsЕнні тшшшштт ішшіlot o' people 'ad been burled alive, said that gets well there, anu ^ bUnds | ^ 'm • minutes 'im and
she’d ask the doctor to cut Sam's ’ead ^“7 ever five months.' j “Ginger said they woudn't be two jard at it. c)o^™ to do much, speaking very
off to prevent mistakes. She g Q . me there,’ ses Sam. | seconds, and, the cabman calling a boy ляЬтап eot ’Im ’arf j nte to begin with; you , -
annoyed with Sam for saying,, «upp - и a long way,’ ses the cabman, | to minrl his 'orse, they went Inside, and txv c t , ‘ Ginger got | now-те, n ’ard-working man o c
tng there was a flsta!“ „ , -,„.feel shaking his 'ead, 'and it'll cost you, u was a qUiet little place, but very opt, and bumped 'im back napping you.' ,
round ln the middle of Л how d e . anothev 'art-crown. S'pose you give the and Sam, peeping out o the k door. Then they •• -it was only my fun, ses Sa , .
and said there was no sa ««tying «оте a try?. wpder, could see all three of em in із seat an ^ ^ breath quick. , „ n.n -, чез
people, do wot you v/ould. to charing Cross,' ses I loaning against the bar and making ,WeTl =ee which gets tired fust,’ •• T ain’t kidnapping you, .

“At the end o’ six days Sam was . drive to Cbs ^ the',arf. ; themSeWes comfortable. Twice 'e made q,® “ the door inaide. Sam.’ the cabman,
still alive and losing a shilling a day; Sami a g sharp; these things : the boy go in to 'urry ’em up, and all ®“m.m iooked at Tm, and then " ‘CeiVInly not,' "” Sam. .... T

-- - K KtWfiC :vE; z йгий : rs «f HfEE
csr 2‘«2гййе. «чагд-sü

аел* thpn it stopped for quite a long wilder and wilder. E cou g nanting and trying to wrap ’imself up man It belongs to ‘ nqVimr for
. -, the cabman climbed down off o’ the cab, and 'e couldn t call hitter in the counterpane which ’ad my lodging with a lc , r v J;time, and the cabma^tmb d, ^ ^ q, peop,e romir.g up and star- '-They went j a 8uit o' clothes and eleven-aml-six.

'0 ses. ’but aid! mg at ’tm. through street arter street, and 'e was
a g pined, the bar- just thinking of a nice warm bed and a

■wouldn’t ’a"
•ave 'ad the 'art to say no to 'im. But 
ihey did. I remember 'im getting up 
at four o’clock one morning to cut a 

leg off, and at ha’-past th'ree 
the chap was sitting up aloft with four 
pairs o’ trousers on and a marline- 
spike ln '1s 'and.

"One chap I know, Joe Summers by 
name, got so sick o’ work one v’y’ge 
that ’e went mad—not dangerous mad, 
mind you; just silly. One thing 'e did 

to pretend that the skipper 
Ts little boy, and foller Tm up 
beknown and pat ’is 'ead. At last, to 
parifv ’im, the old man pretended that 

>e -was ’is little boy, and a precious 
’handful of a boy ’e was too, I can tell 

J you. Fust ot all ’6 showed Ts father 
’ow they wrestled at school, and arter 
that ’e showed Tm ’ow ’e ’art killed 
another boy in fifteen rounds. Least

’s was going to, but arter seven

man’s

quiet,* he ses. 
bit o’ fun—innercent fun.'

“Peter coughed.
“ ‘You and Ginger ’ave been good 

pals,’ ses Sam; ‘It’s ’ard to go and 
leave you,"

“We’ve all got to go some time, 
Sam,’ ses Peter, soothing-like. TVs a 
wonder to me, with your 'ablts, that 
you’ve lasted as long as you ’ave.'

“ ‘My ’ablts?’ ses Sam, sitting up ell 
... ’Why, you monkey-faced 
sea-cook, for two pins I d

miles.
"Petep and Ginger Dick took turns 

to be with Sam that morning, but In 
the arternoon the landlady’s mother, 
an old lady who was a most as fat as 
Sam 'imself, come up to look arter Tm 
a bit. She sat on a chair by the side 
of Ts bed and tried to amuse ’im by 
telling Tm of all the deathbeds she'd 
been at, and partikler of one man, the 
living Image of Sam, who passed away 
In ’is sleep. It was past ten o’clock 
when Peter and Ginger came ’оте, but 
poor 6am was wide awake and sitting

with

was
un-

was

climbed out o’ the cab, and hold
ing up the counterpane, walked across 
thé yard in Ts bare feet to the stable. 
■Well, will you drive me ’оте?’ ’e ses. 

-• 'Cert’tnly not,' ses the cabman: I'm 
’оте myself now. It's time you

of a sudden
son of a 
chuck you out o' the winder.

“ ‘Don't talk like that on your death- 
bed,' ses Peter, very shocked.

“Sam was going to answer 'im sharp 
agin, but just then ’e got a pain which 
made ’im roll about on the bed and 
groan to such an extent that Ginger 
woke up agin and got out o’ bed.

'Poor old Som!’ ’e ses, walking 
and looking at '1m. 

across the room and looking at Tm.
got any pain anywhere?’

‘Pain? I’m a

up ln bed 'olding ’is eyes open 
Ts fingers.ways

rounds Joe’s madness left Tm all of -в. 
sudden and > was right as ever ’e

going
'went, 'cos I’m going to lock up.

like this?' ses Sain. 
‘Ain't, you got

“Sam
" • 'Ow ceil 1 go 

bursting with passion 
any sense?’

•VWell, wot are you going 
the "cabman, picking ’ts teeth with a bit

was.
more frequent 111 

ashore that at eea; they’ve got more 
time for It, I s’pose. Old Sam Small, a 

you may remember by.name 
pal o’ mine, got ill once, and, like most 
•ealthy men who get a little something 
the matter with ’em, 'e made sure ’e 

dying. ’E was sharing a bedroom 
-with Ginger Dick and Peter Russet, at 

morning 'e

“Sailormen are
-o do?’ sos

as a across the roomman
o* straw. 

“ ‘Wot would you do If you was me?’ 
calming down a bit and try-‘Ave you

“ "Pain?’ ses Sam. 
mass o’ pains.’

and Peter looked at Im ana 
their ’eads, and then they went 

off and talked about Tm

: ses Sam,
lng'WelTukI was you, ses the cabman, 

slow, ‘I’d bo more per- 
accused me just

the cabman was 
busy

■was
“Sam 

shook 
a little way

•the time, and early one 
woke up groaning with a chill or some
thing which ’e couldn’t account for, 
but which Ginger thought might ’a’

' -been partly caused through Tm sleep- CQmlng 
ing ln the fireplace. takQ ,,s

“ -Is that you Sam?’ ses Ginger decent tQ dle wlth 'em off.’ 
waking up with the noise and rubbing ^ ^ink I’ll have a doctor” eea Sam, 
his eyes. 'Wot’s the matter?’ a talnt voice.

“ 'I'm dyin,' ses Sam, with another „ ,Tou,re paet doctors, Sam,’ ses Gin- 
awful groan. ‘Good-by, Ginger.’ kindly

“ ’Goo’-by,’ ses Ginger, turning over 'getter 'ave your last moments in 
and falling fast asleep agin. . Peter, ‘and keep your

"Old Sam picked ’imself up arter two ,p your troU9er pockete.’
or three tries, and then e staggered and fetch a doctor, you
over to Peter Russet s bed and sat on ”, Beg Sam groaning, as Pet*
the foot of It, groaning, until Peter ™u f ted’to undress ,im 'Go 0n, else
■woke up very cross and tried to push , «,r yQU wlth my ghost.’
•1m off with Ts feet. "fii tries to talk to 'im about
^vT^PburiedTBSr. M «ЛГо- wasting money, but it was

tooks 'arf dead now,' ses Peter, 
back and staring at Tm, 'Let s 
clothes off, Ginger; It's more

" ’ ’B

tea and such like, 
fair ’ighway robbery, '.and 
pirsuade Sam to go to a ’orsepittle, 
where 'e’d ave lovely nurses to wait 
on 'im 'and and foot, and wouldn't 
keep '1s best friends awake of a night 
making ’orrible noises.

didn’t take kindly to the idea 
the doctor forbid ‘im

#is box and came
“ 'I’m sorry, mate,’ .

you see me speak to that party just with ’applness, 
now?' I and was pretending to

seven.)(Continued on page“Sam
at fust, but as 
to get up, although ’e felt much bet-

m

:

À

By C. A. Loizeaux.THE CLOSED DOOR
When he came over the last slope, | one of his funny stories, then the lilt- wasn’t in the East. There eeemed to time if we don’t have to keep out of ! over ^ „adT ForowarneH’y o^thî mentn totting* room andon №апоГ™

after a hard day’s ride. Maple pulled , ing laugh again. be plenty of money Then all of a his way He said I was to tiUtt.you to be ^“sr'o r̂^™ea. h' the porch. lurch and then a thud and the mus-
In his horse and looked with a pardon- Ogden Maple, owner of the Bar L sudden he came racing back, looking over to the house as often as I llk®d ridin- habit and broad felt hat I But the weeks flew by and there tang came heavily to the ground,
able pride at the building spread out ranch, known through more than one and acting Uke a new man Began to to tell you to make free with U an P P* = cross-saddle for the first came a day which was to be the last. When Eleanor awoke she was say-
before him. The house-long, low, with ! State as the youngest and most sue- pitch into things. Fired the old fore- that we could have as many dances andahe rode ”osa«,a,1adtieaf°rac,etlew“‘ch „er trunk had gone Into town on the Ing to herself, 'and where she Is lying
deep, cool verandas on three sides; cessful of cattlemen, as unafraid of man and got Jim and a new set of , In the big ball room as we wanted. “ma *n *ife’ d a first taken her provision wagon and she was to follow no one knows." Then the „stars blinked

: =^toCk" Weak Md tremb,,nS- 1П "  ̂ load tufted from T Г7Га^гЄпГка7 bveasSa7 at them and ^

of numberless acres of rollin'- billow- : Thoughts surged into his brain in * ! with all thé hauling of materials so the girl's heart. She had been wonder- early again the next morning. The shook her head. jumped one hundred tim=s without
tog l7d whkh ^tretched out tor'as the ’ wnd ^angL. H^e tost all sense of time great a distance, he bu.lt all these ing bow she could get away from the cowboys'drew lots each day for he f al^n ^^n"™ SL" «he drowsed, dreaming of her
eve could see and much farther his 1 and surrounding. The Chinaman, slid-: new buildings. Nothing seemed to be ranch. It was out of the question privilege of escorting her and - she could I choose between youu anyway, sk, , : dayg ..and my side
own tlie^ great Bar L Ranch ' і Tng in with frelh wood, elided out un- too good tor the Bar L When the that she should stay here where she , tasted the joys of a popularity that or let you decide *t' e‘the'" ^o, I „ Th(^ she went to 8Іеер again.

It ’was dusk and lights flashed out 1 heard, after an oblique glarice at the house was finished, he furnished it. would be obliged to see him every day she had never known, even In her de- want to go аіота to col]r5^ apd tbe A lantern flashed Into her eyes and
here and there The man as he an- ! master’s face. I’ll take you over when Maple has and remember how foolish she had butante days, when she had been some- the finest land In the country and 8hg heard a volce sbe had never for-
preached could hear thé talk and I The laugh of a girl on the Bar L gone to town, someday, and let you see been In giving her love where it had thing of a belle. ' ; fea£eS* r8.DCb ln tMs lan.'?' j gotten, say: “Here she is, Happy.” And
laughter of his men. As he rode ranch! Of Course, it belonged to the for youiwlf. There’s a grand piano, evidently not been wanted. And she Two weeks passed and she was grow te». I mlghit never «ее іt a^:n. I ^ gomeQne ^ OT,№ her.
through the wide gate, one of them- school-teacher, who had coma out from and china and table linen. Ami he wanted to spare him the hurt of seeing j ing younger at a marvelous rate, she k"ow all the pitfalls and I k f laughed and held up her arms.
“Hannv”-name out to take the horse the лжst to srend her vacation. But fitted up the east room, folks said, for ae face that was so Intimately con-I told herself. She was brown as her directions and I shall pass you coming.” she v.his-MapL’s qüLkeyetook ,nthenewhrn: howTuld any friend ot the foreman’s a lad,. Lace curtains, blue paper, silk nected wlth his ioss. She wondered if skirt from the wind and sun, and her-
eel shirt, red silk handkerchief and un- wife be possessed ot such a laugh as coverings to the bed-some ot the men Awe'll al^be toilv togethe^’ a ’Eleanor," «aid the man, “Eleanor!
accustomed shave. He grinned, and the that! The sound of it sent the blood had helped unload and unpack the wifh a hmch^stroDDed to hL- saddle, Just her name and no more but the ^
tall young fellow grinned back a little pounding through his veins. It was things. ____—------------- ----- ----------------------------------- -- ■ __, ,h=P,?-isQ «і. „„c set tears brimmed over and ran down her
sheepishly. just such a laugh- "When everything was finished he £Гиі7 ■.іиіи.ппіь^г’--------~ abe rod!,.0“2.„0fh^! 7* ,ьГп^«ь%Не cheeks. Happy turned away his head.

“The new boarder has соте, I see. He sauntered out to the back porch, etatred oft again, but in ten days he ВІ1'$. L1'-'18 jBw і > , . Гід t. ld eiear around the' A cnndioy knows when not to look
It’s all right, so you fellows keep her and looUed over to the lighted window, was back. He was clean changed ; B-tiL ІМ^ІЧС 7Т,па ctrele ^mi^L Into the m«‘nor ”me t0 X«rse!f a«tt,e ^
out of my way. Just tell the other, of the foreman's cottage. The shades again. No one knew just what g|f ’Ж t* rTi'm'ro» smith An all on the road home. Her head was very
will you?" were all UP and he could see into the the matter wae-he never told. He ЕЩ ЛЮЩІкЛЯРЯ і У| I ££ sttZilW comfortable on the «■«'•broad should-

He tossed the bag of mall to the Htt)e Bittl4g. roem. it was full ot men acted like a crazy man for a while, IglsgFffife II / // < I JU " ^ r. nf u Lrl a keen de- er ",d kle arm ms4e tlle ache ln h
foreman’s wife, who, at the sound ot _BO was Де side-porch. Ot course! then he settled himself te run the rvthmlcal swav and swing side seem lw$. ____
his voice, had come out on the porch Wt>men We,e scarce enough in that ranch tor money. He makes heaps ot j | If $ f i'hJlZfoTted llttit b<Ast bZ- ”Ele<Lnor'" he whl8per^’ 7.," dn't
of the foreman’s cottage, and without part of the country. The stranger sat money, but he always keepe the door -----Ш I °f .î, L, thï wtod on h„ ! "» »*1 b* we" \ dldn>
stopping, he went on to the ranch- in a bi- rociting chair, with her back of that east room locked and no one "—r~-=*7-7L- L .. n Я ІЩ.—Д neath her, the sting of the wind o know that you were the school-teacher
house ÎÔ toe window Maple éould see toe top ever gets a peep into it. He cleans . j ^ I brow and cheeks; the ZK °* ‘1* .Tl ' who was coming for her vacation. They

His Chinese cook and man-of-ail ^ a brown head. As he watched, a it up himself every week and once or J 1 8 fSSU. nr® i irTth егоаьГ wouldhlve' lik^d never '2work had lighted the lamps ln toe hand n.nd arm was stretched out twice he’s ben seen carrying a few І:£зШЯ І I life of ail others *e would h8;Ve liked tonlght when I got t»*k from Priwse
great ' living-room and a Uttle wood from the chair to tàke something from wUd-flowere into it. I guess he wan juAw n r. Ш/Шj /ДМИИ 1 1 . to le8d lf n 00,1 ldha'^ “ha/Ti-ilfullv and ÿ0U WW* toSt' What dbe® *
fire crackled cheerily In toe grate-tor one of them. How long had It been jilted or the girl died or some such Ч\С\. ЇШШИВі H 1 } Л? ; °awlv from this - hàd mea" <learîJ 72211- Mavbe
in Montana the nights are apt to be 8ince be had seen a white arm in a thing.’: Г«Л pf-/• ШЯШ E chosen to turn away from this Everything has been all wrong Mayb
chilly eiven when the noons are scorch- ebort-sleeved waist? when the woman finally left Eleanor / "k “htd 2vZr known^8 ^ ^ you can m8ke тТГ'рТсапог
Ing Maple got his feet out of the rid- f ^ later the chlnam&n sank to the floor by the window. The JJ )й&?Ш \ ЩшЖІ Wf/Sh щВШвШ ' уШйкЯЯж sfie had ever known hU things stupidly Sit У»*11 ■S^®*ea ° *
ing-hoots and into the Slipper, that “ Хіі"п. оГ^ Bar L was his ranch! He had never 0/,УІИ М-ШШВ ''ЖХЯШШ T T"? b^t ^ainri 1 wanted «mcth.ng
Malted on the hearth—and sank Into the 71г-г»Лм( In time to see Maple told her the name of it. What did It ter ointment in her hrart a^nrt offer ^u wiwn I askedyeu to be m,
depths of his arm-chair. He could hear * k ln the east door—the all mean, Jilted? By another girl? ftifltitiWWi'-eZ.ШШШшШ toe girl who had done such а wife. I thought I had «*d* ^ "пД
the slip-shod feet of the Chinaman t«n orr^^terr entered save And she had thought that he had ЩШШ î° the ■tan» tbat 1 .temhfng
sliding around ln the next room, and iT^ner of the ranch. There was a loved her! She had wondered that no ЯМРІД ben proud to live. thought to myraff, I finished everything
the air was redolent o< approaching knowing gleam ln the slant- word had ever come back from him! :ІУТгІИ» At noon Ь ,а„Гл.7і. Pand ~then 1 to vet the
and savory supper. Hungry and tired ^ eyés as A^Wlng shut down the to be sure he had never told her ot ШШмШшЯШЩШ W^^lch started out of the Pk4n_ and y„u eye SoJ cams out to get^he

ГНмав a comfortable7ven luxurious laughee, такеє boss lemember, h him! And sh® without sneak- w\ > J 'the dry, hot earth which seemed to paper said that you had been married
i T rafters- shining stretch of muttered as he shuffled off to bed. plainly as a gtrl eo , піMuІішШЩшіи,/////УД^Я.Ім\ \ Я і palpitate beneath her. It was three the deg before to Reggie Chlttendon.
і ;°0Г'„катт, s^f lamp^hti It was late when Mhple came out tng, that «he loved him. He had \ M \ by her llttle watch when she „ w^all over for me. I tome back

r^rlef N™vajo rw; to» ani of the east room and locked toe door 4u«r,ldeas_ He had «tid Jice, mesm і j roused herself from her troubled here after a tew day^nd 1-І haven't
hnnttB* tronhles on the walls; and i behind him, and be went at one6 ingly, a ' hlm untn / MіУн шМ * (%u\ 1 thoughts and got Into the saddle again, lived since. Tve only existed. What s
book^LdÏÏTttÏÏâ «very- і his own room. The ranch yard was never ^ a ^glrl to marry Mm Iі W/CJ 7U , ! She must push on and say good bye to thls I hear about school-teaching? Is it
where Distinctly a man’s room and still, now, and all toe lights but his he had so Л lfhhad do’ne that \ j ' all Its loveliness and then back to toe true? And your name le Kill Eleanor
e\-idently prepared for by a man. since own were out In toe window of the toing which he hlmseff ha^done ^ Г У y/z ! ranch-house for her last evening. She Gates? I don’t understand."«Ms? m:: ssb м івр■ssss™
ЕН-ЯНЕїЕгЗ ллпада,? !™ЬтаНг!г SSâdb hCt7Li ' toLn If Ah Wing's foreman's wife toe name of the owner tumlng gray, and then, tired out by | to 1 ghB puzzled over it awhile and Maple, holding the tall girl in his arms

more knowing of the most beautiful place she had ever the long travel and toe excitement she ^ ' p h ,,ttl muetang his as easily as It she had been a child,
ЬаПк.,»СЄ 7” h. was absolutely by seen. The foreman’s wife, delighted at tell asleep and slept late. be knew she was! here—lf they had eyes were bright. The cowboys , = strode into toe living-room where toe
sometimes when he was absou у У M1 wlth her the girl she had tend- when Bbe finally woke and looked told hlra her „ame. Finally she asked no effort to conceal their feelings about head. course " foreman’s wife and the Chinaman walt-
hlmself, there was none to wonder launched into garrulous from her window ehes aw Maple leave h hoatesa her. They were all ln love, and poor "Hell take me home, of course foreman

The meal once finished. the d gossip of the'owner. The girl listen- the house and cross to the foreman’s ..Ble3s you> n0-" said the woman. Happy was positively in heaven all she thought The Porflei nev г l J|m for the doctor," he said
man settled Ь ” htbe aoeen ed, wide-eyed and breathless, until cottage. Her heart stopped and then He told Happy laat night to tell toe the time she was in his sight. But not themselvro, the. men У- I t th woman, "and then come back
ripped toe ' the name came-Ogden Maple. Then bounded again. She had forgotten no t0 kee you out of his way. one, of them told her so. Something twilight fell upon the I h w,n take the key, from my
papers that He brush crashed tQ the floor. Qf the free supple figure, mus- ІЬап he has ever said.’’ about a man’s life on the Montanae they h^ reached familiar territory n that door-quick! You
wvint through toemsystemattoally^one ^ whQ drQpped u had turned ^ and 8trong the ridlng sutt of E,eanlr felt 1lke an interloper. It plains gives him finer feelmgs-even A"d the twiUght |M «to P^kder8ng ,p Qt..

<ин EHH-EH? __T- - -a saïsvMjs ri saтг'і.
a-3« їма'й'.,г,= ллуггмof the voices which float- enough for myself. He had his school- him as far as she coul passed between her and their old So they all »t them for„ tied and ta1ked to the mustang,

the open windows. With Ing at Harvard and his father had let ed to face her hostess wnman maid. Well, she was glad he was gone, a vacation that she vs u wlth its myriad stars seemed China.”
his head against the back ot the chair the ranch run to the dogs—didn’t care “He’s gone, pa ‘ the narrow she would have as good a time as the get. mom nearer to her than any earthly habita- And Happy grinned bac • .. .
2nd hi2 ev^riOTed he Hstmied dream- much for It myself. IJved In Denver breathless from c lmblng the narrow ranch afforded until she heard he was There were dan^ to toe big r<mm nearer^to ner^^ ^ ^ ^ , 1J(>h no- you won’t. Chop sticks

Ea‘ri;rsr,;sü,îT, ss.-rr’.rsr»,=G.rsïæ.' *h° 'гаШ з
and sweet. Then Happy s voice, n галс
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Nti їщщSS The Newest in 

Neckwear
■:fT'tHE plan, oi a Knan etdt In 

• women’s summer outfit 
becomes more firmly estab
lished with each eucoeed- 

There is almost no oo-
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Йing FIEB a year of banishment, 
ornamental stock collars 
are coming in again. One 
style is of pink net and 

white ribbon—reversing the iusual 
color combination—sewed together 
by opalescent beads.

1 Aoesion. save for a ball, when it is
not appropriate in some of the 
many forma. For a linen costume, 
be it said, varies in color, cut ana 
trimming, according as it is to be 
used for strictly morning weat or 
for afternoon calls or receptions.

Last summer the woman who did 
not do her shopping in a severely 
tailored linen coat and skirt of a 
short box out, or long and tig 
ting, war a “rara avis.” Fі 
forecasts for this season reveal1 no 
sign of diminished popularity. It 
is still early, but not too early to 
know that, whatever else may be dis
carded, the linen suit will remain 
a prime favorite. Already tailors 
are rushing orders for the woman 
who is going South and needs sev
eral of these stylish and conven
ient costumée for hard wear.

Then there are the fancier linen 
gowns for more formal occasions.
These are generally lighter in color, 
more trimmed, and are usually in 
the short Eton shapes, that seem to
have taken so firm a hold on the /X / Stiff linen collars are embroider-
afiections of the majority of worn- ————^""їїмттТЧИММїїЩ—Г"Т—ммдмтаї^^^"——■юшанюя-^п'»'11 e(j wj^jj tiny flowers in black and
eI1NoS won an caii afford to be with ' ot^er 3hades, besides the omniprés
ent at least one of these more elab- millg i3 also much seen on the up- let linen and narrow braiding in a skirt, of crocheted buttons the For an all-white linen nothing which sometimes comes surpnsmg- cut Scotch i laid.
orafe linen costumes, or she will per part of the sleeves. The skirts deeper tone of violet. The skirt is same tone as the linen. These are could bo prettier than the next lit- ly eany m me season.________ A white linen collar was trimmed
have occasion many times to feel are more circular and longer. plain, cut circular, but with a front held together by tiny strappings jf tie suit. The skirt is abso.utely ^ ■ Persian embroidery
badly dressed. Worn with a pretf Velvet -is again combined with gore to keep it from stretching, the velvet. plain, with the fuli.ess held in box- The woman who must make one wrth ‘a^Ьапй of ^rsian^rrndery
lingerie blouse, even the simpler ijnen. Indeed, it will be more popu- The jacket is short and loose, with The strappings should be either pleats, stitched to a little below the cloth gown Jo у ieweled buttons,
suits give one a very smart ap- ]ar than ever. Fancy braids, hand long eloping shoulders and almost buttoned on or basted loosely, that hips, ihe loose jacket is formed of will be c.i^ ■ u
pearance, while those that are hand embroidery, cluny lace and but- a cape effect. Such a suit will laun- they may be easily removed when strips of linen and linen cluny lace, justable ga* ni _ , ‘ • • ■
embroidered are extremely hand- tolls ais0 р1ау an'important part. der very easily, which is, alter a!i, the suit requires washing. Quite elaborate hand embroidery dresses. n _ . ? , , * ' trimmings come for rnonrumg
some a^d becoming. The verv attractive gowns shown quite an important consideration in The central figure is an extreme- in a very graceful design forms the is of “ , Some of these have a heavy ?П

The first Parisian models for aft- today have the distinct merit that these days of soft coal ly good model. It is developed in charm of the last suit Large pearl blue embreulered flowers m the body borne of these have heavy aJK
ernoon linen suits show many in- they can all be easily copied by the Very good-looking, indeed, is the a pale blue rather fine linen, faced buttons and shaped strappings gne of the c , , ’’ ____
teresting new touches. While cut home dressmaker, as they depend next gown, of natural colored linen, with white China silk. Fancy braid a very novel touch. craid al"“.. ,
on the same general lines as last f0r their effect more on trimming trimmed with black velvet revers in white and blue, and the quite un- It is none too soon for the woman who.e ou p
season, there are decided differ- than on cut and fit. and cuffs. A very novel touch is usual effect of the turned-back who makes her own clothes to begin Rimmed muttons of ваде green,
ences. One of the chief is the use The first suit on the extreme left given by the use, both on the jacket revere, trimmed with large pearl on her linen costumes. They v. і X g g
of the sloping shoulders. Trim- ja a very simnle combination of vio- and on the inverted pleats of the buttons, make it “*v striking. be wanted on the first warm day, mg to t le wais .

1m
m

лvs Я hfftih The stiff white collars, with lin
ing- and tie of the ubiquitous heavy 
plaid silk, are quite new.

L, Z
- l|

Ж*ht flt- 
ashion

f
, mwjmmk The new chiffon or maline ruffs 

are finished off by streamers of wide 
satin ribbon—sometimes in a con
trasting color.I

. №
Some of the latest stock collars 

fasten with a bow on the side in
stead of in front—an awkward 
fashion, surely.

k
•L, >

One white lace collar is piped 
with baby blue, pink, Nile green or 
violet velvet, and a rosette of the 
same color fastens it behind.
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All black silk scarfs, with jet

i
The old butterfly bows have at 

last gone out. All the new neck
wear shows rosettes or a four-in-
hand effect.
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Persian Lamb Jackets !WANTS INTEREST ON BONDS 
MATURED YEARS AGO Your Spring 

Needs in 
Cottons

8Old Must Make 
Room For New!

We have just received a shipment of Persian Lamb Skins 
in small, medium and large curls with a rich gloss to themt 
and can make into jackets of any style, at short notice. The 
skins are choice No 1. The linings used are extra quality 
satin, plain or fancy. The trimmings are first quality. The 
workmanship is the best obtainable. We guarantee flt 
and satisfaction.

Holder of Montreal Securities Could Hot 
be Located—His Sister Demands the 

Money—Montreal Refuses to fay.

MONTREAL, Feb. Î.-Alane Isabella 
Thornton, of the Maritime Provinces, 
wants 17,000 from the City of Montreal 
and 94,200 In Interest. There Is a like 
sum In Toronto bonds, 
some twenty or thirty years ago 
bought civic bonds to the amount of 
97,000 on which he was regularly paid 
the Interest. In 1805 the term of the 
loan expired, and ever since then the 
city has been trying to trace the own
er of the 97,000. But he could not be 
found. It seems that he died recently 
from Injuries received In a Are from 
his home. Hts sister Is now asking 
the city to settle up the account. There 
was no desire expressed on the part of 
the committee to withhold the princi
pal any longer, but the request for ten 
years Interest which would amount to 
94,200 was referred to the Law Depart
ment for an option.

Jackets, $135.00 Up,Her brother

Collar and reveres of Sable, Mink, Ermine, Chinchilla 
and other furs.

We have Just completed our annual stock taking and have culled 
out of every department all ood pairs and balance of lots which we 
have placed upon tables In centre of store for Immediate sale. The 
prices will get right to the heart of the public’s pocket book.

22 pairs Women’s Pat. Colt and Enamel Laced and Button Boots. 
Our regular 94.00 and 95.00 goods $2.49.

21 pairs Women’s Fine Kid Laced Boots, hand tanned soles, so soft 
you can roll them up like a glove, French heels. The regular price of 
these goods Is 95.00 and 96.00 a pair, but as they are mostly all No. 4 
we shall close them out at 91.9# a pair.

18 pairs Women’s Patent and Dongola Laced Boots, regular 92.50 
and 93.00 goods, 91.49 a pair.

Bale starts Monday morning at King street store and will continue 
until these lines are cleared o ut. See this space tomorrow evening 

for more prices.

/
f Take our tip and buy your season’s supply of Cotton Goods 
during this sale while prices are at their lowest ebb, for we 
can safely say that unless something unforeseen happens to 
the cotton market you will never again during the coming 
season have an opportunity to make selections from such com
plete assortment at such small prices, and If It were not for the 
fact that our orders were placed months ago we would not 
be In a position to quote the following prices, as every, item 
will be a fresh proof of a positive saving.

ФОФО’РСХРОФОФОФ

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,

DINKEIAPIEL'S ЬТЬіь - 
OF UNCLE MAX Do Not Buy 

A Sewing Machine
1

By GEORGE V. HOBART.
BIN LISBBB LOOET—Ve hat re- 

ceived your letter from Chlnchln- 
natt, and ve vmi (lad dot your 

heelt’ vas eachoytag itself.
Day behind last Vednesdiy your Uncle 

Mur hat a home-earning ou der Kaiser Vil
helm der Grocer from a trip to Chermany

Untie Max eadboyed der trip immense 
fully mit der eggseeption of getting through 
der Costem House here, rich made his 
pules beat faster den usual!ty.

Uaele Max told me to der story, and X 
till relation It to you, looey.

Der Stare sat 6tribes seemed to rare a 
тексте at Uncle Mat aa he approached 
der hospital choree of Hire Mint.

■•It is foot, ee gobt to hnatho rune* 
more der air of Uperty 1” set Uhcle Max, 
und tea mtmtee later der Bolter VUheim 
der Grocer Tee at der dock.

"Ads, Blmme! ! how happy I raa to be
"I vas a American chilien 1 кате mt 

again rare Freedom rs^tel" set Q»«l« 
Max, as be Talked proa tolly down der 
gangray plash.

“Vattr
Der apeahei.ee» a short-eet men mit a 

thick йме und" a tide wotee.
Cade lu paled his chstiu.
-Who тав pou F 

pue Г eggseümed Uaele Max.
-*g0 w i," eet dàr mit der thick 

Tou haï

■

English MWEATHER CONDITIONS
ARE AGAINST LOGAN

Until you call and examine our ateck 
of------

25 and 36 in. English White Cotton fine, smooth linen finish 
perfectly free from starch, every quality suitable for under- 
muslins. New Home, Ideal and 

Ruby Sewing MachinesSpecial at per yard, 10c, 12c, 13cWaterbury (2b Rising', Heavy lei is Favorable to Morris Wood 
Bet Ihi St. John Boy Will Put 

Up I Stiff Fight.

іWhite Sheeting.Union St.King Street. Our prices are the lowest in St. John 
for the same quality of machines. I

English white sheeting. Plain in 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 smooth 
round thread linen. Finish and free from starch, sale price at 

per yard.

■;$24.75
іWill buy a nice drop head, automa

tic lift, with all latest Improvements.. 
Let us show you how much you can ! 
save by buying here.

MONTREAL, Feb. 2,—McGill met 
defeat at Victoria Rink here last night 
at the hands of Toronto University by 
a score of 9 to 8.

An organization for the control of 
skating, called the International Skat
ing Union of America, was formed 

It Includes 
the three most Influential skating as
sociations of America.

Logan is in good shape for this after
noon’s meet and will put up a big light 
to retain his newly won laurels, 
the big skaters are competing this 
afternoon with hardly an exception. 
The weather Is milder and the ice will 
not be In its best shape for Logan. 
This favors Morris Wood but hopes 
are strong that the Canadian will win 
again.

Strong Wool Homespun Cloths 40c. Yard,
Just the thing for Boys’ wear.

Cottonades and Drills for Overalls.
WETMORE’S, Garden Street. &S5f Sundry

32c, 35c, 38cI
:
IPillow Gotten. BELL’S PIANO STOREhere yesterday evening.

40 in., 43 fa.Circular Pillow Cotton In the following widths, 
44in., 46 In., 48 In., and 50 In. 79 Germain St. - St. John.

: *

4

THE IMPROVED

‘'Silent” Parlor Match
Special at per yard, 15 to 30c IAll PUDDIMGTON & MERRITT, LTD.

Notice Is hereby given that a meet, 
lng of the stockholders of Puddingtou 
& Merritt, Limited, will be held at thi 
office of Puddington & Merritt, 51 
Charlotte street, in the City of St. 
John, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
February next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of organiz
ing the said company, adopting bye
laws and electing directors for the en
suing year and transacting all eueh 
business as may lawfully come before 
the said meeting.

Dated at the City of St. John this 
twenty-ninth of January, A. D., 1907. 
WILLIAM HAWKESLEY MERRITT, 
LAURISSA ALMA MERRITT,
W. WATSON ALLEN,

White Victoria Lawn. facet “end eoditeg рим oie.
been tor Кагоре, hat you notf”

"Dit pan «tek I used der Kaiser Vll- 
tWHn der Grocer to «cue from Cooney 
Island 7” an tteel# Max.

laughed loosely.

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for “ Silents ” always.

and 40-inch White Scotch Victoria Lawns, fine and
on old prices.

88-inch
sheer. These go OH sale at a slight advance 
Special at per yard

Der
•Hrear !” he an.
-At year eet Untie Max.
"Sew yea таа not a smuggler," eet der!0c. to 28cGOVERNOR’S MURDERERS 

HAVE BEEN CAPTURED
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. Ш.)

Again Uncle Max paled hie fata 
Овек*МахїСк yen tor rod» an Insult,"ST. JOHN, N. B. White Jacquard Waisting.SELLING AGENTS

■Tlteaea. before plea
л

ouldverdly, earnestly und
a robber."
M Max; “inrardly, 

ptctorigily, i
CARACAS, Jan. SO.—The men who 

murdered General Luis Mata-y-IUas, 
the Governor of Caracas, In a cafe in 
this city last Monday night, were cap
tured In the mountains today without 
bloodshed and are now In prison 
here.

Domingo Carvajal was appointed to 
suceed General Luis Mata-y-IHas as 
Governor of Caracas, hot he died of 
heart failure a few hours after being 
told of his appointment. The appoint
ment of Dr. Angel Camevall Monreal 
as Governor of this city was announ-

HUTCHINGS & CO. 27-in. White Jacquard Waisting,highly mercerized with a fine 
satin finish. A beautiful fabric for the spring waist. Special per 

yard uWtiÜSâSS і
you

22с, to 35с Provisional Directors. 
29-1-14MANUFACTURERS OF

Сесіє Шк dit ft
•ЧЛоее

j dependence, sign dl» event statement, 
eet der man.

I Untie Max dit It. _ _ „__ „
1 "New dot you hat groin I till go through 
nor trunks to see If you va» a UaM’ 
let der men.

-Surely should you ївсвіі 
et kicks I” set Unde Max.

falret, tun later,” eet dor 
lurch est trunk.

"її"Те "s" paliT'of oponrork eodts,” eet 
C"Ope55ftn Europe—ye»7 Bad pltan

1 pltsneea! I begin to euaplflou j

und evexrl"

First-Class Bedding und ereerl"TOUT eyee
Mix cat H.Satin Damask Waisting. RICH 1“Mit

■MATTRESSES MADE OVER. 27-inch White Satin Damask Waisting, in small neat pattern 
designs, highly mercerized, which gives it the appearance of silk 

Special at per yard

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

*

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET ced.
A despatch received from Willemstad, 

Curacao, on Jan. 29, declared that ac
cording to advices received there from 
Caracas, Governor Mata-y-IHas, at 
the head of a body of armed troops 
surprised a secret political meeting In 
the courtyard of the house of Vice- 
President Comez at Caracas on the 
night of Jan. 27, and in the fighting 
which followed the Governor and sev- 
eraly other men were killed. This la 
the way the story reached Curacoa 
which lies about 100 miles from the 

The despatch of tonight 
direct from Caracas, and while

van of my25c. to 35c \ W"ybrmoilty fstrst, 
an, capon*tog der 
“▲hat tot to 41»Г' MILK.Mexican Central .. . 2391 

Missouri Pacific .. .. 854 
Nor. and Western .. .. 84% 
Nor. and Western .. 84%
N. Y. Central ...............126%
North West .................... 16*
Pacific Mail......................32
Peo. C. and Gas Co. 95%
Reading.......................  ..120
Republic Steel.............33%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. .. 69% 
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island .... .... 26
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry. ...
Southern Pacific .. . 92% 
Northern Pacific .. ..153% 
National Lead
Union Pacific ............... 171%
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. ..105% 

Total sales In New York 
1,154,0000 shares.

COMMERCIAL White Counterpanes.85%85% Sussex Milk at Cream Oo., 
Phone 622. 168 Pond 88.ess!

yea.bed ultra fee 
Vet le diet" 

"Dot Is а : V124% 125% 70x82 White English Counterpanes, made from fine White 
Egyptian Yarns; neat pattern designs. A bargain at the price.

Special at $1.00
Bip* Tkte I bought to Beden- 

Bedeu,’ eet Uncle Max. "Yvaa rooking It 
te my çenMa In Norrich, Conn., for a
**”! тШ help your coueln to atop emok- 

** ,n
Uaele Max blushed hie face.
“Voile dial"
"Dot is my 

!UBtie_Max. _

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 
market opened weak; Amal. Copper. 
110 1-2. Am. Smelting, 141. Ana., 270. 
Aichison, 99 3-4, Brooklyn, Transit, 72; 
Canadian. 180, Colo Fuel,—, Missouri — 
N. Y. Central 124 5-8, Northern Pacific, 
152 1-2, Penna, 129 1-2, Reading, 119, 
Rock Island, 25 1-4, Sugar, 131, St. 
Paul, 146 1-2, Southern Pacific, 91 1-2. 
Southern 25 3-4, Union Pacific, 170 1-2

96962—The stock
120%119

3333
6969

White Embroideries.Venezuelan, 
comes
it has been delayed in transmission be- 

of the lack of proper cable com-

130%129%....130% pair of peJlnmaleaT’ set
25%25%

146% 146%....146% 
.... 26

"Ратнім ea?"
"Put dein buck, please !" net Uncle Mu. 

man’s pajlmmlee te net for der wulgar 
case of der vorla "

•“Pajlmmlee !" eet der man.
“My pajlmmlee 1” eet Untie Max.
"Dey look like a Chinaman’s Sunday 

trousers—veer’
! Untie Max looked Into der pitiless faces 
of der multitude tick war gating into 
hie trunk, but dey handed him nodding, 
only small bunches of laughter.

“Come,” set der man, "rare la der Chink 
dot goes mit die rearing appareil"

“I assurance yon dot I rear dose p«- 
Jhnmlee myself.” eet Uncle Max, inter
rupting a sob In hie Croat 

••you rear dees pajlmmlee? Venl Vy? 
ТагеГ’

"In der secrecy of my boudoir," set Untie

Fine Swiss and Muslin Embroidery, with Insertion to match, In 
all widths suitable for trimming under-muslins of all kinds and 

Our orders for these were placed months ago which en-

cause
munlcatlon with Venezeula It doubt
less gives the correct story of the kill
ing of the Governor of the Venezuelan 
capital.

General Luis Mata-y-Ulas, ex-minis
ter of public works of Venezeula was 
appointed governor of the Federal dis
trict of Caracas on the recent return 
of’General Castro to the Presidency.

"A92%91%
Herbert F. Dean left last evening for 

Montreal where he has accepted » 
position.

Miss J. McLaughlin left last evening 
for New York to attend the millinery;j 
openings.

F. C. McLean, of the People’s De
partment Store leaves tonight for Bos-, 
ton, New Jersey, Fall River and Newr 
York on a business trip.

153%152
6665% 66 I sizes.

ables us to offer them to you at old prices.to 170.
Prices gave way weakly on the open- 

Union Pacific

171%170%
43% 44 At per yard from 4c to 40c43%

lng sales of stocks, 
was carried down 1%, Brooklyn Tran
sit and Colorado Fuel %, Smelting 1%, 
and Reading, Atchison, Southern Рас., 
Northern Pacific, Canadian Pacific, St. 
Louts had large fractional losses. 
Sugar advanced a point and National

Supporting orders were distributed 
and the decline was checked. After 
the market had been turned upwards 

few hesitating periods

105% 105 
yesterday,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
FrL Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
46% 46% 46%
77% 78% 78%

1

DANIEL & CO
/

CELEBRATED RUSSIANMay corn . 
" wheat 
“ oats .. 
" pork.. 

July com . 
wheat

•» Hex.
“Ahal” eet der man, “so j ou haf some 

"boudoir, toot Bad pi Une an, bad pitznesa 1 
I haf never heard of a Boudoir Trust, 
darefore ve do not make each a ding In die 
country. My suspiciousness Is getting 
louder. Vet Is It lu die boddle?”

•Dot is my cough medicine,” eet Uncle 
Max, glfing а еащріе of der cough.

“It cnay be vine or cream der mint, be
cause your wolce sounds nervous.”

T vaa nervous because der vorld le still 
giggling at my pajtiemiee,” set Uncle Max.

^BacE to der pujlnonlesl Bad pi tines»! 
t>*4 рНянеаз! I will haf to dig a tunnel 
through your neckties to see If you should 
hat a cafe au lait or a cafe chanteuse il 
1er trunk. Ven a man rets nervous It h 
ЛI rays vise to vatch him. Open your 
youth.”

Uncle Max dit It.
••Vat haf you been drinking?”
“A vermooee klcktaji,” set Uncle Max.
“Domeetic or imported?”
“Needer; der Captain treated!” eet Uncle 

Max.
"It sounds 

•plrlta.” set der man.
•‘Do you Wah to open me further und 

see?” lnkvtrcd Uncle Max.
Dea der man vaded Into Uncle Max t; 

udder trunks, two-etepped ofer his necl 
. y ebay shirt», valued through hie та 1st 
coats and dit n polka amidst der ruins of 
fils dress suit. , TT ,

“Vot ІЗ der wertiict ?'• set Uncle Mcx 
after der battle vas ofer.

‘•Not guilty, but you might be. * set der 
man. smiling briefly.

As Uncle Max valked ould der Stars und 
Strlbes seemed to bow polltefully und say, 
-Go und lemon yourself!”

Yours mit luff.
D. DINKELSPIEL,

Per George V. Hbbart.

CHEMIST IS DEAD39%

RUMOR THAT EDISON,17.18
46% 1, 3, 5 CHARLOTTE STREET.when the selling was renewed, but the 

list was generally marked up to with 
In a small fraction of last night.
Reading and Pennsylvania sold slight
ly over yesterday’s close. Occasional
losses were made, inucludlng two Dom Coa]................
points In North Western. Dom. I. and S. ..

BOSTON, Feb. 2.—The Boston stock Dom L and S-> pfd. 
market after opening fractions tower I N g gteel
steadied. At the start Isle ^oyal sold c p R..........
at 30 3-4 off 1-8; Trinity at 3<% off %, Twln clty..
Shannon at 22 off %. Later 2o0 shares MontreaI power .. .. 88 
of Trinity were sold at 37 after which RIch and Qnt Nav. 79 

stock rallied to 37%. In the indus- 
the American Pneumatic

were
77% 78% 78% ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2. — Prof. 

Mendeleen, the celebrated chemist, died 
here today.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL.. .. 36%oats .. ..
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Robinson Opera Co. Tonight BRIEF DESPATCHES.Prof. Dlmetrl Ivanovitch Mendeleen 

of the -world’s greatest chem- 
He received last year at a meet-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 1,—K 
person supposed to be Thomas A. 
Eddison, the Inventor, of Orange, N. 
J„ was brought to the city today by 
a special train and taken to a beach 
front hotel. He was carried from the 
train to a couch on a stretcher and 
moved from the coach to his hotel In 

At the hotel the

60 was one
19%18% 19 lsts.

lng of the Royal Society, London, the 
Cowly gold medal. He was horn at 
Tobots, Siberia, in 1834, and besides 
being a distinguished chemist was a 
geologist, a philosopher and education
alist. In 1871, Prof. Mendeleen fore
told . not only the existence but the 
general properties of three new chemi
cal elements, each of which is now in 
the table of elements under the new 

of Gallium, Scandium, and

565654 This Is the last day of the engage- ____
ment of the Robinson Op ira Co. in NEW YORK, Feb. 2—It was learned 
this city which is generally regretted, today that Mrs. Russell Sage, besides 

the talented members of the excel- the gift of 31,000,000 to the Rensesslaer 
lent company have become great tav- Polytechnic Institute of Troy, has re- 
orites with our theatre-goers. Last cently made other gifts of 5350,000. Of 
night Wizard of the Nile was present- thlr 5250,000 goes to the Income of the 
ed and a more pleasing performance Young Men’s Christian Association and 
is’rarely seen here. Since the opera 5100,00 to Emma Willard School of 

produced last W33k some changes Troy, of which Mrs. Sage is a gradu- 
made in the cast. Mabel ate.

Dav has assumed the role of Cleopatra, LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 2 Andrew 
and her singing of that delightful part D. White, aged 19 years, a grandson of 
last night will linger as a sweet mem- | Andrew D. White, formerly President 
orv with those who were so lucky as of Cornell University, committed sul- 
to be present. Her fine flute like tones tide Thursday In his room at Thatcher 
and superb technique Immediately pro- і School near Ventura.

, ^ ~ _lalm the artiste and her acting is ex- j ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2-John W.
The Saint John Business College ,. t clever,’ Indeed much above Riddle, ex-American Minister at Buch- 

has very large classes win ter 1 ordinary operatic sta.-. Allen Ram- arest, who succeeds Geo. Von L. Mey-
both busines and shorthand depart another new acquisition, played €r as ambassador here, arrived here to-
ments. Those classes are composed 1. р°‘,сту and was almost ideal day by way of Vienna. He was met at
mostly of students who have ente‘ed S bringing out the humorous the railroad station by the staff of the
since Jan. 1st, the demand for of Ac • ^lng]y dignlty. The work of embassy and conducted to the Hotel
help being so great that a comparative- h principals In their various De France, where he has taken rooms,
ly small number of last term students the other ptintip commented on WASHINGTON, Feb. 2-Lieuts. Mil-

In attendance The demand for roles has аігду ^ nlghVg pertorm. ler and Bulmer, U. S. A., on duty In 
thoroughly trained booklceepeis and firgt clasg throughout. The this city, have been ordered to duty
stenographers still continues. Many : f th Nlle wm be repeated as naval aides to the President at the

already at hand this "™т°аиПЄе this afternoon, and to- White House. «
night the company’s engagement here j WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 Pres. Roose- 
. .ill close with a performance of La Velt has designated Senator Warren to
Mascotte at which souvenir photos of meet with the public lands commis-
the comoany will be distributed. sions and commissions from the Amer-

lean live stock association and the na
tional food growers’ association, which 

to give consideration to the ques
tion of national control of the grazing 
lands in the west. The meeting is to 
take place Feb. 11.

69%68% 69%
.. ..181% .... 
.. ..103% ....

as89%88

78 78 78%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. .. 9.15 9.18 9.11
.. .. 9.32 9.37 9.29
.. .. 9.43 9.46 9.41
.. .. 9.70 9.74 9.74

the same manner, 
chief clerk said that he had orders not 
to disturb the patient, but he believed 
It was Mr. Edison. A trainman of the 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. said he 
was positive that the name given was 
Edison, but whether or not it was 
Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, he 
could not say. The nature of his ail
ment could not be learned.

Dertolt Unitedthe
trial list 
stocks had the call.

to me much like foreign
YORK BANK STATEMENT. was 

have beenNEW March .. . 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October ..

names
Germanium respectively, thus it has 
been stated "justifying his own works 
that the periodic law would permit the 
invisible to be seen and the unknown 
to be known.”

Feb. 2—Reserves on all deposits dec., 
other than U. S.,$2 928.700; reserves 

dec 52 973,500; loans, inc., 511,852,100; 
specie, inc., 5927,100; legal tenders, dec., 
31,428,700; deposits, inc., 39,708,400; cir
culation, dec., 5358,300.

W. H. GOADBY & CO.

-e-

PAID TRIBUTE TO MEMORY
OF MARYLAND SENATOR

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
ahd Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Feb. 2. 

Fri. Sat.

WANTED—A girl capable of keeping 
books and tending shop. State salary. 
Address "B.,” care Star Office.

Chicago

2-2-3
Brains of Great Men.

Brains of great men vary very much. 1 
round that men of encyclopedic тії 

arc targe and beery drain*—Uladsto 
nd to wear a very big hat with an hi 

bed of gray matter and numen, 
the other band, m

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1,— Senators 
paid tribute today to the memory of 
the late Senator Arthur Pue Gorman 
of Maryland.

Previous to this order many bills of 
minor Importance were passed, lnclud- 

.... lng a measure Increasing the salaries 
130% of city mail carriers, making the first 
141% year's salary 5600 with an annual in- 

5100 until a maximum of 
Another bill

WANTED—A blight girl to work In 
grocery store. Apply between 12 and 1 

to WALTER GILBERT’S, Char- 
2-2-lt.

are now p. m. 
lotte street.

Cl’g. Op’g. Close.
...111% 110% 1H% 

....272%

mrolutlooe ; on
Ifentus la concentrated upon oue 11 

thoagbt are of email brain and. conn* 
t-atly, nave email Jaeads. Newton, tiyroi. 

I cVoerrwell irere In this class.—Kansas 
.су Journal,

TO RENT—Two houses to rent, No. 
C and 8 Charles street. Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union street. 2-2-6

FOR SALE—On 
health I am 
my Liquor Business at No. 5 King 
Square. For terms and other informa
tion apply to james McLaughlin, 
No. 5 King Square. St. John, N. B.

LOST—Thursday, stick pin, four 
pearls and diamond. Reward at Star 
Office.
_ LOST—$10.00 gold piece between Har
rison street and Depot. Finder pleas» 
leave at 66 Harrison street.

applications are 
year with offers of 550 and $65 per month, 
for places to be filled right at home in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Amlag Copper ..
Anaconda ..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs............ 130
Am. Smelt, and Rfg..l41% 141
Am. Car Foundry ... 42%
Atchison...................
Am. Locomitve ...
Brook. Rpd. Arst. .. 72%
Balt .and Ohio .......... 116
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 49% 
Canadian Pacific..
Chi. and G. West.
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas
Erie..........................
Nlpissing..............
Kansas and Texas .. 36% 
Louis, and. Nash-.........

131
account of my 

offering for salecrease of
$1200 has been reached, 
passed Increases the pensions of all 
Indian war survivors from 58 to $10 per

..100% 99% 100%

.. 70% .................... DEATHS. Thursday and Friday evenings next, 
Feb. 7th and 8th, the Italian tragedy 

KEAN.—At Sand Cove, Lancaster, on "Carlo Vaudro De Fidele" is to be 
Feb. 1st, Bridget, widow of Jas. presented at the Opera House by the 
Kean, In the 75th year of her age, Italian Romance and Tragedy Corn- 
leaving three sons and three daught- pany. This being the first time the 

to mourn their sad loss. public will have an opportunity of see-
Funeral from her late residence on jng how the Italians put on an up-to- 

Monday at 2 p. m. Friends Invited date performance, there is no doubt 
to attend. Boston and Lewiston put mmy will be present at the open- 
papers please copy, lng night, Thursday next.

71% 72% are
month.

Consideration of the Indian appro
priation bill 1» to begin In the senate 
tomorrow.

Don’t think because your first „.aver- 
tisement meets with no success, that 
you should drop it. Keep yourself con
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin to patronize you, pro
vided you give them what you adver- 
tice —Geo. 11. Flint, R. II. White Co- 
Boston.

.181% 180 180%
415% 2-2-2.. 47% 47% 47%

..134 ....................
.........34% 34 34%

.. Ш4В U%B 11%B

Railroad advertising has Induced 
thousands of farmers to visit every se- 
tlon of our country.—G. H. Daniels, G. 
P. A.. N. Y. C. & H. R. R. It.

ers
The man who has something good 

should let the fact be known.—Treas- 
De Young, New Haven Steamboat

$2-1
.................... urer

133% 133% 133% Co.
*
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RAILROADS.SUBMARINE SIGNAL 
STATION PLANNED

The Days of Romance.CANADA’S DANGER 
OVER INFLATION

A MATRIMONIAL MIX-UP 
LIKE A COMIC OPERA PLOT

¥
By C B. THOMAS.

‘ I ‘HE oyster comes with September s R,
* And arc-lights gleam on the Great F ake W*y;, 

We read romances of every star.
Some of them grave and others gay» i
Robbed of her jewels is Trixie Trayl 

Nothing can Carmen's grief assuage
Since her darlingest poodle became a stray—« 

Now does tile Press Agent earn his wage.

Д N elephant pushes a bujted car,
I » And who, do you think, was his rider—say» 
None other than phioky Мім Joy de Jar,

Who's making a hit in "The Country Jay”;
And that duke who was hunting a girl to pay 

For a title emblazoned on glory's page.
He's been handed the mitten by EJfie de May—* 

Now does the Press Agent earn his wage.

A ND here’s Tess Highlrick buys Steel 
** And makes a cool million in half a day;
And Tottie de Sox, who's learned to spar .

To knock out critics who roast her play;
Here’s a star who breakfasts on eggs and hay} 

Another who enters a lion's cage;
A slip of a gill that swims die bay—i 

Now does the Press Agent earn his wage.

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers

і

Dr. Parkin’s Address to British 
.Empire League.

TWOCol. Wm. P. Anderson of Ottawa, an 
official of the department of marine 
and fisheries, is at the Royal. Col. An- 
derson is here in connection with the ^EXPRESS 
tests being conducted at the fog-sig- 

Partridge Island.
Tests were made yesterday and will be 
finished today. Two systems were 
tried. J. A. Legere of Halifax, also be
longing to the department of marine 
and fisheries, is here in connection with 
the same matter. Mr. Worthing of To
ronto, who is at the Royal, is concern
ed commercially in one of the systems 
undergoing test.

The department is contemplating the 
installation of a submarine fog-signal
ling station at Negro HeaeTTn the near 
future. The stroke of the bell used - 
in the apparatus will be plainly audible 
in the hold of a vessel a great distance

through to
PARIS, Feb. 2—Belgian game-keep- tion. In a family solicitor’s office in 

ers and croupiers doing business chief- Seine-et-Marne the solicitor’s wife met 
ly in the Etoile quarter have been ex- her husband’s head clerk, and that 
pelled from the country. Few of them day the head clerk read title deeds no 
had waited for the decrees of which more. The husband actually and nat- 
they had in some mysterious way, un- urally put into motion the arm of the 
accountable to the police, 
warned, but had already taken the tided to a learned solicitor for noth- 
rapid to Brussels, of course with their jpg and knew about as much law as 
gains. These as already stated amount- his chief. The husband introduced 
ed to at least $400.000. The business is concurrently two actions, one in the 
a paying one and all that is required civil, the other in criminal courts. The 
to start with is a working capital of first was a petition for divorce and 
$20,000 or $25,000. Most of the money which was granted four months ago. 
was, it is believed, netted by one man The second section set in motion the 
who had already had large experience public Prosecutor against the oftend- 
of the trade at Ostend and Namur. One jng pair on the charge of infidelity 
of his Inventions was the placarding, Which is still a punishable offense in 
not only of Belgian but of French prench law—generally punishable by 
towns with posters bearing the words a атац flne. But in this case the so- 
"Navnur, the zero suppressed.’’ Gamb- цсцог>в cleric brought his legal learn- 
lers flocked thither persuaded that they jng an(j ingenuity to bear and in a 
would catch the jade fortune this time picturesque French expression believ- 
because the bank at Namur had mag- ed to have been first used by that 
nanimously forgone the advantage of great iawyer, Waldeck Rousseau, the 
the zero. The bank, however, continued co.reaponfient ‘‘sought refuge in 
to make by them at a slower rate, it tangled thickets of procedure.’’ As 
is true, but as more money was staked regards the misconduct prosecution he 
the result was the same. The roulette lg дцц there and will probably not be 
is raie even in the clandestine gaming driven Gut yet awhile so innumerable 
dens of Paris. Baccarat is preferred at arQ tbe meanB legal procrastination 
which when the bank is kept by the at h[g command, and he has not 

the confederate of the exhausted them 
the so-called Club can make fQur montha since the divorce

pronounced and the original case has 
not yet come on. When It does the 
position of the parties will be curious 
enough as the plaintiff will be prose
cuting for infidelity a lady who is no 
longer his wife. But this is nothing 

І .о what may occur. A new act has re- 
ealed the strange clause of the French 
Ivor ce law which forbade marriage 
el ween respondent and co-respondent 
hen the verdict has gone against 

The solicitor’s ex-wife and ex- 
new

Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers Sun
days, Mondays and 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

nailing station on TRAINS

Tamper of Delegates to Coloeial Con
ference May Decide Future 

of Eapire.

Each Way 
Every Day

FROM

The Paolflo Express
Leavès Montreal daily 

First and

been law. But the clerk had not been ar-

9.40 p. пь •
Second Class Coaches 

Palace Bleepers 
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays’ Fri
days and Saturdays, 
Montreal to'Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia. 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N. B.

andMON TREAL
TORONTO, Feb. 1,—The question of 

Imperial Federation lias rarely if ever 
been presented to a Toronto audience 
In a more able, convincing and satisfy
ing manner than it was given last 

і: flight to the members of the Toronto 
f branch of the British Empire League 

In Canada, by» Dr. George R. Parkin,
C.M.G., at a complimentary dinner 
tendered him at the National Club.
The speaker had a distinguished audi
ence, and his expression of the move
ment. was heartily endorsed, while his 
word of caution with regard to the 
danger of over-exploitation in Canada 
was deemed most timely, and his share 
In the great work warmly appreciated.

The chair was occupied by Mr. J. M.
Clark, K. C. The toasts to "The King 
and His Representatives in Canada,” 
were duly honored, and Lieutenant- 
Governor Clark, in reply, expressed 
his pleasure at being present. He 
traced the development of national 
spirit in Canada from the time of the 
Trent" affair, when it was practically tion. In his opinion, to remain a por- 
con-existent, and was pleased that it ; tion of the empire and demand a voice 
was increasing year by year. He ! In the management of its foreign af- 
thougbt it needed fostering now m ] fairs was the greatest destiny that 
England more than in Canada, for the Canada could reach.

of toe SETTLE THEIR OWN QUESTIONS.
Dr. Parkin then made apologies for

at put away.

LUMBER OPERATIONS 
ON THE ALLEGASH ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 

lath, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 
day excepted) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene ............ 7.00
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou................» (.12.25
No. 8.—Express for Sussex .. . .17.10
No. 134.—Express for Quebec .and 

Montreal, also Ft. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax...................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20 
No. 7,—Express from Sussex,... ,y. 9-00 

from Montreal

the

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1,—Robt. Ait- 
ken, lumbermen, is at home from the 
lumber woods on the Allegash.

This morning Mr. Aitken said that 
the lumber operations in that section 
of the country are pretty wjell com
pleted. Cutting has about stopped and 
many of the operators have about fin
ished hauling off the yards. A good 

of the men are leaving the -

IS ID, attend not the strident bray,
A » Let duller stories your mind engage; 
Enough that in polysyllabic fray

Now does the Press Agent earn his wag*

yet although it is 
was

manager or
manager
as quickly and as easily as the Monte 
Carlo lessees. In bona-fide Parisian clubs 
of old-standing at all of which baccar
at is played any member takes the 

when he feels inclined to standKEITH’S. bank
his chance of winning or losing heavily.

which are
many 
woods.

There was about three feet of snofcr 
the Allegash when Mr. Aitken left

I
Next week's vaudeville bill will be 

of a somewhat different and 
varied composition than his been seen 
at Keith’s during the present week. 
There are to be more “sight acts,”

The profits of the game 
pocketed by the manager of the pro
prietary clubs such as are all of th 
gaming dens when they are clubs s

ЕЙгНлІ SSSH « taking advantage of the 

must necessarily be in the nature of ’ДДДДД ex lgion arul the preset neasure have published their banns
a novelty. Her performance is given ™urs nothing to do with th >nd will shortly be united. Щ ail pro
in a water tank on the stage in full =Д”'1*1 . whlch by the wav, are bare- -ability the marriage will take p ace
view of the audience. There have been f°0ha.c‘“dozeI1 m number. The gamins refore the much-postponed criminal
a number of acrobats already brought *У “ ■ only in name. They an iction is heard finally. But as the lat-
to St. John, but Orville and Frank pre- ° -natter of fact now going on æ ter must come on some day, and it 
sent a type of Japanese act which is as a before ,n aplte 0f the must go undefended it inevitably fol-
claimed to be far ahead of anything- cnee У e Qf the managers. But lows that a conviction and fine of $o 
else in that line. In the Everets there to c P devel0ped an un- for having jointly been guilty of mis-
will be opportunity to see what first ■ У strictness. Hitherto there were conduct will eventually be recorded
class English comedy jugglers can do, dozen of these places of which against a couple who are legally man
Jn comparison with their American . .. anyone coulcl become a and wife. If the injunction for Judg-
and Canadian fellow-artists. A good P - - _ mjnutes. ment could be served during the honey-
character singing sketch never falls to . business to become moon trip it is argued the story would
please, and the Plottis, a well-known Вmotor cars. Such is the be made perfect.
team, will support that end of the bill. derision of M. Sere de Rivieres, In an interview M. Santos-Dumont
Blackfaced comedians invariably seem , , 1udge- Qf Paris. A case was makes plain how he proposes to avoid
to catch the popular fancy, and Cram- before him by the owner of accidents with his new aeroplane,
er and Beverly are said to be no ex- . eg whlcb had been frightened "The danger is,” he said, "that if
cep tion to the rule. No vaudeville bil passing of two motor-cycles on your motor stops you must tumble,
is complete without a sketch bordering by^the highways ln the De- But even then if you are careful you
on the comical side ■ nartment of the Somme. The driver in can prevent an accident,
such teams are available one of which P» ° maater the horses was run "My scheme is to rush down head
will be selected for next we ■ оуег by the cart. The owner sued for first, and when near the ground turn
Some beautiful colored view s of damlgaa_ The judge decided that they the point of the machine quickly up-
world’s great show Places will be darntg Д ^ be ^ ^ yQu come t0 the earth
thrown upon the еД"’ *ndhLb<L of trained so as not to shy at motor ve- wlth a fight thud." 
scope will have и «In s . hiclea If peasants had no motor-cars M. Leygues has just refused the post
animated pictures of the usual g ^ supply the object lessons this was of Ambassador at Madrid as lie pre-
ordef- whilst being a! not the fault of the motor-cars or the fera t0 retain his present position as

This programme Whilst being^a, deputy with its salary of less than $10
strong show , ^ attract)ng Xt last a really new plot has been per gay_
arranged with the matinee found for some Palais Royal farce. A, ,.j have been minister myself,” he
the ladies and child combination of the law’s delays and I aaidj ..and j know that the only way to
РЄлГ ГГгиИ rehearsal of the amateur of haste on the part of the characters , keep one-s hold on the Ministerial 
tatent last "evening the management to take advantage of the provisions of , memory is to remain an active politi- 
decided not to put on the amateur bill the new law supplies the mam situa, | cian,- 

tonight. __________________ __________________

more
onignorance among the great mass 

people there regarding, this country
was perfectly astonishing, and it was 1 the ignorance of Englishmen on ac- 
mostly among the upper classes. He I count of the immensity of the empire, 
was glad thaV such a man as Dr. Par- | of which they were required to be m- 
kln was in London to enlighten the I formed, and spoke аГ some length on 
people and hoped that his work would his work in connection with the 

: do much to develop among the kindred - Rhodes’ Scholarships, of which he
nations the spirit of civil and religious' spoke in the afternon at the uni- 
llberty that was the basis of English versity. In conclusion, he said that if 
(.iviiivnUon he were Sir Wilfrid Laurier he would

write to other colonial delegates and 
CANADA’S FUTURE ASSURED, invite them to come together on a

study of how to improve their own re
lations without regard to England, as 

thuslastic reception, and duly express- that would impress the English people 
ed his appreciation. He first spoke of more tban anything else. He regretted 
the subtle change that had come ever tbe jgnorance of the masses in Eng- 
Canada during the past five years, jand f0T an educated democracy 
which was more apparent to one on abroad could not be expected to listen 
the outside than from within. It seem- an uneducated people at home, but 
ed rather a change of temper of mind be den;ed tbat England was old and 
than of circumstances, and was just egette_ saying there was more fightlrft 
eoout the difference between nervous- energy there today than anywhere else 
ness and confidence. There was now jn ibe world.
no doubt of the country’s great future, The meeting before adjourning ex- 
tor fiothing but a tremendous national prEased in a very hearty manner its 
calamity could alter its prosperity, but appreciation of the kindly hospitality 
the speaker doubted if any nation had of tbe National Club, which permitted 

had greater reason to pause and the highly successful issue of the af- 
an enormous risk

No. 133.—Express
Quebec and Pt du Chene ...........18.45

16.30
there for home.

On the Nashwaak Harry Gibson has 
about completed his operation of 3,- 
000,000 feet for the Alexander Gibson 
Company, and some of his horses are 
to be shipped to the operation near St. 
John of Charles Hickman of Dorches
ter, where they will be employed for 
some time. Thomas Morris has sent a 
large lot of horses to Mr. Hickman 
\within the past few days.

No. 5,—Mixed from Moncton .........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
ton.......................... ... -........................17.40

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
11,—Mixed from MonctonNo.

(daily).....................................................400
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
Saturday night for Sydney andevery

Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

ГІТТ TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 

GEORGE OARVILL. C. T. A.

Dr. Parkin was given a very en-

WELL KNOWN ARCTIC
EASTERN 8ТЕАМ8ЯІР COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

ST. JOHN'S, Feb. 1,—Captain Jack- 
a well known Arctic navigator.man, 

died here today.
Captain Arthur Jackman was 64 years 

of age and was a native of Newfound
land. He was in command of the ship 
which carried Commander Robert E.

Greenland, on the latter’s

Effective to May 1. 
1967.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston

ever
consider. There was 
of Inflation, not merely in business, and 
nothing could hurt Canada more than 
kite-flying about anything. If the 

could only get clean politics ,

fair. Peary to
first expedition in 1886. In 1900 Captain 
Jackman distinguished himself by re
scuing American whalemen who were 
imprisoned by the ice In Baffin Land.

Two years later he commanded the 
steamer Terra Nova, which was sent 
by the Admiralty to relieve the Ant
arctic expedition steamer Discovery.

Captain Jackman was an authority 
on whaling and seal hunting.

WOULD STOP PAOSECUM $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nor. IS, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri- 
for Lubec. Eeatport,

country
and clean play, and the spirit that

іШмІ ШШЩЦ
І \ ,,„rv imnortant and a the subordinate officers who surrend-

mlght not be very important,handta ^ pQrt Arthur and continue only
the prosecution of Generals Stoessel, 
Fock and Reiss.

days at 6.30 p. m.
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
, Mondays antFrom Boston at 9 a. m.

Thursdays, via Portland, East port and
Lubec. .._

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Is insured

I

great deal would depend on 
tude of the Canadian delegates. He 
had always felt U desirable to keep the 
question of Imperial Federation out of : 
party politics, and thought it had been 
precipitated into the political arena in 
England prematurely. The wonderful 
ability of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
had made him the leader of opinion on 
the question, but only ten years ago he 
could not be prevailed upon to take the 
platform in support of it. It was only 
when he went into the Colonial Office 
that he threw himself itno the fight 
with that astonishing energy that 
marked his work. But he had commit
ted the same mistake that the British 
generals did in South Africa, ln making 
a frontal attack Instead of a flank 
movement. What the speaker wanted 
was first to have the most powerful 
IRoyal Commission that could be ap
pointed go through the Empire educat
ing the people on the question. But 
the last election in England had not 
been in any sense an answer on the 
trade question, for the electorate had 

d Been moved by all the ignorance of 
passion on questions of color and race 
gnd on the labor question.

eteamers of this company, 
against fire and marine risk.

W. Q. LEE. Agent. SL John. N. B.NEW COVERED RINK 
FOR WEST END

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS
Designs for New Departmental and 

Justice Buildings, Ottawa.
EXTENSION OF TIME

The indications now are that when 
the skating season opens next winter 
there will be an additional covered 
skating rink in the city. If rumor is 
correct the rink is likely to be in the 
West End, in a central site and prob
ably not very far 
floats, thus making it convenient not 
only for west enders, but also within 

reach of the people of the city

from the ferry THE time for receiving competitive 
designs for the proposed new Def.art- 
rr.ental and Justice Buildings at Otta
wa, is hereby extended from April 15 
to July 1, 1907.

easy
proper.

W. D. Baskin, who is mentioned as 
backers of the scheme, By order.

FRED GELINAS, 
Secretary.

one of the 
said last night that their plans were 
still vmy indefinite, and refused to say 

associated with him in the Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, January 24, 1907. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

31-1-3.

who was 
matter.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

GREAT NEGRO PROBLEM. LAXATIVE BROMO QuinineTake
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

Dr. Parkin, ln reverting to the con
ference, then went on to say that the 
people of New- Zealand and Australia 
were fully In accord with the Imperial 
Federation idea, but the situation of 
Bouth Africa was more difficult. There 
the negro question would be the prob
lem of the British race two centuries 
hence, and while It would force a 
federation of the Dutch and English 
colonies, it would be the greatest test 
on the patience, wisdom, self-restraint 
and moral character of the white peo
ple. Canada was by far the most im
portant of the countries to be repre
sented, and the temper of mind of her 
delegates would largely decide the fu
ture of the empire. In his judgment, 
the speaker said, the greater Canada 
became, the greater was the need for 

The question was 
become a

DESTROYED AY FIDE

GOVERNOR OF CARACAS 
ASSASSINATED BY MEN 
WHO MADE THEIR ESCAPE

TROY, N. Y., Feb. 1.—The six story 
by the Troybrick building owned 

Waste Manufacturing Co , one of the 
largest in the city, and utilized dS an 
office and storehouse for the concern, 
located in the collar factory district, 

completely destroyed by fire.was
which originated in the second story 
of the building about 5 o’clock this 
evening, entailing a loss of about $150,-
000.CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 28.—Gen

eral Luis Mata-y-IUas, the governor of 
Caracas, was assassinated last night 
by a crowd of intoxicated partisans of 
Vincente Gomez, the first vice-presi
dent of the republic.

Among the assassins was _
Gomez, a cousin of the vice-president.
The men had spent the evening riot- No; he gave me a calendar
crying, “Long'hve’Gomez/'^Thoy^man- tor the month of February because it 
aged to avoid the police, but their be
havior was creating considerable ap
prehension in the city. At this stage 
General Mata-y-Ulas drove in a cab 
to the cafe where the men were for the 
purpose of remonstrating with them 
in a friendly manner. They invited 
the governor Into the cafe to drink 
with them. Mata-y-Ulas sat down and : 
began to expostulate, whereupon the 
crowd suddenly opened fire upon him i 
with their revolvers. Eighteen bullets 
entered the body of the governor, who 
died this morning.

Immediately after the shooting the 
assassins drove hurriedly to the out
skirts af the cot у an dtok refuge in 
the mountains. Today 
sent out to pursue them.

Another incident of last night was a 
General Salas, com-

LIMIT ABSOLUTELY.

Gunner—That grocer is the meanest
man I ever met.

Guy er—Why, didn’t he give you a 
calendar for the month of Jan-

e closer union, 
whether Canada was to 
great expanding nation like Japan or 
remain a dependency under the Eng
lish flag. Mr. Bourassa had said that 
no harm could come to Canada on ac
count of the Monroe doctrine, and that 
Great Britain was compelled to main
tain her warships whether they pro
tected Canadian shipping or not. 
could any self-respecting nation grow 
up under the shadow of the Monroe 
doctrine and the necessities of Great 
Britain? He thought Canada would 
bo ashamed to do it. Allowance must 
be made for the English view, and the 
relations of the colonies must be mea
sured by the force with which they 
can support Great Britain. If foreign 
nations, like Japan, with its alliance, 

prepared to give greater support, 
they must be given primary consldera-

Eusebic

had three days less.

But
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were

troops were
NOTICE TO ADVERT SER3.

fight between 
mander of the San Mauricio barracks, 
an.l Overliono Uzcategui, commander 
of the troops in the federal district. 
This trouble arose from a conflict of 
authority. Uzcategui received a bullet 
wound in the scalp, but wounded his 
adversary with his sword.

President Castro continues to im-

Owlug to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, ws are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes In their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same EYnning.
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FRED LOGAN HAS GOLD STORAGE OFFICERS AND OWNERS 
ARE EXONERATED

got down agin to finish ’is remarks.
“ ‘Not so much talk, cabman,’

Sam, who was trying to enjoy ’imself, 
і 'else X shall call the police.’
I “ ‘Are you coming out o’ my cab?’ 

the cabman, 'or ’ave I got to put 
you out?’ f

« -Eleven-and-slx?’ ses Sam, staring. •< ’You put me out!’ ses Sam, who ad
“ -Five bob for two hours’ wait,’ ses tied 'is clothes up with string while e 1_The government

,h, cbm.,, ‘four shilling, tor », to” ж», » »• .Ml,. •»» ««, 'I, „-™
"4b. —•..-і™»- n.b~r„, «V. " Й

-slm s!m it was-as soon as ’e was a moent. and then ’e got up and drove steamer Golspie, wjecked on the nortij 
able to sneak—and then the cabman off agin. At fust Sam thought ’e was shore of Lake Superior, exonerate* 
gave ’im a truss o’ straw to lay on and going to drive back to the stable, and owners and «Омп blame forth,
a rug to cover ’im up with. And then, *e clenched ’is teeth and made up is sufferings of the men. They rerused

’imself a fool for being so ten- mind to ’ave a fight for it. Then ’e to return to the wreck when a smaU
der-’earted ’e left Sam the lantern, and saw that ’e was really being driven boat was forced ashore after makn0
focker the stable-door and went off. ’ome, and at last the cab pulled up in three miles. They were unable to keeg

"It seemed like a ’orrid dream to Sam, the next street to ’is lodgings, and the up with the mate and two men, a 
the only thing that comforted ’im cabman, asking a man to give an eye pushed on to MichipOcoton. HeJP T"** 

that ’e felt much better, to ’is ’orse, walked on with the letter. sent back to them as soon as poseibleJ
back agin in a few minutes. They were not refused admission t^

THE CIRCULAR TOUR. ses:
*

(Continued from story page.)

MANY ADMIRERS GILL DISCUSSED ses

■ !t>... »♦і

Expects to Make a Good Mr. Fisher’s Plan Receives 
Showing in Races Today іHearty Endorsement. 5 > V/;T

■;I♦ ♦ \
and
was the fact
’Is illness seemed to ’ave gone, and ar- 
ter hunting round the stable to see
«йь'огггітелл ”•!”¥,r.»“« s”» ..і —v

. ses, sulky-like.
"’Б was woke up at six o'clock in " ■’Well, I shall ave

morning by the cabman opening money on to you,’ ses Sam in a off- OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—The license of the
the door There was a lovely smell o’ hand way. ’Unless you d like to call Royal College 0f Physicians has been

Г, ".Sr".™..'1..'™ “T'i -I. f.r IV S;,71=b1v=™t 4
o’ bread and butter and bloateu in with a kind smile, as e took old of la ' Campbell McMurty of McGill
the other. Sam sniffed so 'ard that at ’orse and .ed it up to Sam’s lodging ^ersUy, Montreal,
last the cabman noticed it, and asked -I know I can trust you, but it 11 save
’im whether 'e ’ad got a cold. When you trouble. But s pose e s been on
q ovniained 'e seemed to think a the drink and lost the money?minute or two, and Ten ’e said that "Sam got out and made a dash for
u wo ч ’іч breakfast but Sara could the door, which ’appened to be open.
, }t if bked to make up the money ‘It won't make no difference,’ he ses. 
ave it if e liked to таке p ,No dilTercnce?’ ses the cabman,
to a pound. _ _ ,

" ’Take it or leave it,’ ’e ses, as Sam staring. ^ ^ * mean, seg Sam,
b"paonort0sfmwas 's0 ’ungry ’e took it. shutting the d4or very slow- ‘So

done ’im good. By the time ’e long.’ “ 
it ’e felt as right as nine- 

pence, and took such a dislike to the 
cabman ’e could hardly be civil to ’lm.
And when the cabman spoke about the 
letter to Ginger Dick ’e spoke up and 
tried to bate ’im down to eleven-and-

Little Criticism Offered and Members 
on Both Sides of the Rouse Lend 

Enthusiastic Support.

CindtUans at Saranac Lake, He Sags, 
Just Suited Him—Belyea Can’t 

Get Accustomed to the Rink
r<%y

’E was
and Sam could see by ’is face that the camp at the wreck.z CANADIANS HONORED.7i 4 to send theІ // £ il.І L the

ÏION'fïtEAL, Q., Feb. 1.—Fred. Lo- OTTAWA, Feb. 1,—The commons 
*an, the St. John skater, when seen at were on cold storage all day. 
tbe-Welland-Hotel tonight, said he ex- Fisher's bill to subsidize cold storage 
pected the races of his life tomorrow, establishments throughout Canada was 
as Morris Wood, the American cham- taken up a few minutes after the open- 
plan is determined to wrest back the ing and discussed throughout the af- 
hohor so cléverly won from him at ternoon and evening. The principle 
Saranac Lake yesterday. Both Wood of the bill found no critics, but many 
and Logan are iii fine shape, though members on both sides of the house
the little St. John man has had a endorsed the plan heartily. There was
Jftenuous time of the last few days, some discussion over the details Mr. 
Ще Is under the management of Slay- Clements thought the proposed bonus
back the Saranac Lake lumber king, of thirty per cent of the cost of each
4»triHk saint of skating in that to- cold storage plant spread over five 
-eetity, and is in high favor with this years was not adequate to produce 
gentleman. , cold storage plants as rapidly as the

Slayhack wants Logan to go to the country needed them, 
big Pittsburg meet shortly, having Mr. Fisher said he was pleased to 
great faith in his ability to win more find the scheme met with such general 
honors 1 approval. He thought that thirty per

SpeakiiMË- of his contests with Wood, I cent was a general aid. He did not 
T OEa» is very modest. He said the propose to build Canadian government 
Sara^b'tn^'tshTs Ideal,, while the cold storage warehouses in Eng and. 
Montreal is not so well suited to him. Private enterprise provided facilities 
ïWood When seen gave the St. John there. He thought that the time for 

boy full credit for his performances. ; the payment of the bonus and Propos- 
Both are very friendly; in fact the ; ed to amend the bill and shorten it by 
American group of skaters, which in- 1 paying half the allowance of 30 per 
eludes Logan, is collectively opposing cent as soon as a warehouse is com- 
the Montreal group. i pleted, seven per cent more at the end

Warm times are expected tomorrow, of tlie first year, four per cent at 
Hilton Belyea of St. John is afraid | the end »f the second year two per 

he will not be able to do much winning : cent, at the end of the third year and 
Saturday. He cannot seem to get the the final two per cent, at the end of 
track down to that nice point required the fourth year. The bonus would only 
for prize positions. However, he will ; be given to mechanical cold storage and 
struggle hard. 1 not the ice cold storage houses, which

The New York Sun report of the і were inexpensive and did not give as
Saranac finals yesterdays says the ice ' good results as were desired because
was bad shd the mercury twenty-two temperature was not under control, 
below zero and the crowd three thou- j where very low temperatures were de
sand. In the two-tvwnty Wood fell. : sired. If it was -hown that trade re
in the half mile Logan won by a sprint quired it, Mr. Fisher said the *OV9™" 
І" theTast moment, and in the mile ! ment would be willing to see that cold 
event Logan and Lamy left the bunch, storage was provided on stea™9r® rJ"" 
the Canadian finally outstripping the | nlng between P. F. I. and the main- 
wily Yankee with a magnificent burst, land and on the great lakes and inland 

Tonight a new skating association t waters, 
was formed here to control amateur The meat inspection bill was given 
events in the tTnited States and Can- a third reading and the house adjoum- 
ada. This is headed by D. H. Slay- ed at 10.30 p. m. 
back of Saranac and Louis Rubensteln 
Of Montreal. The new organization 
will practically override all other ex
isting associations, among which there 
has been so much bickering of late.

Mr.

ЩШЇШ
NEW YORK, Feb. L — Solomon 

Turck, the oldest explosive powde* 
in this country is deadmanufacturer

at his residence in this city. He was 
79 years old.

Duch&si of /lüfUQFQUùtt.
LONDON, Feb. 1,—An authoritative j 

statement embodyin’g what the family 
desires to say on the case of the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough was given 
out tonight. It is as follows:
. “The differences between the Duke 
and the Duchess of Marlborough have 
been settled privately. The children | 
will arrive at Sunderland House today ‘ 
and the Duchess and her children will I 
proceed to the continent early next 
week."

This statement is comewhat ambigu
ous owing to the possible interpreta
tion that the Duke and Duchess have 
settled their differences and resumed 
the relations of husband and wife, but 
the family express \ desires to let it 
stand as it is without giving it fur
ther preciseness. In other well inform
ed quarters this statement is interpret
ed as meaning that the Duke and 
Duchess have aranged privately a set
tlement of terms under which, each will 
have the care of the children for a 
portion of the year and other details. 
In other words the children will now 
pass
parent. It is understood that 
Duchess will continue to make Sunder
land House her London home, while 
the Duke will have town headuarters 
at a west end hotel, as he has done 
since October last.

King Edward -las been made ac
quainted with the full terms of the set
tlement through the duke himself, who

and it OXFORD CLOTHS.’ad eaten- '

WANDERED ABOUT 
BOSTON STREETS

> For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

:
Щ

six.
“ ‘You write that letter for a pound,’ j 

ses the cabman, looking at 'im very 
fierce, ’or else you can walk ’ome in 
your counterpane, with art the hoys 

follering you and trying to

\

:
in London
P"Sam° rose ’im to seventeen-and-six. 
but it was all no good, and at last e 

letter to Ginger Dick, telling 
a suit of clothes

Mrs. Harle Steele Escaped From Pee 
pie Who Befriendedwrote a

’im to give the cabman
a“d’And°took sharp about it,’ ’e ses;
•I shall expect ’em In ’arf a”J'0U’"- 

‘“You’ll ’ave ’em, if you re lucky, 
when I come back to change torses at 
four o’clock,’ ses the cabman. Dye BOSTON, Feb. 
tiiink I’ve got nothing to do but fuss Harte Steele, daughter of Bret Harte, 
about arter you?’ . wandered about the streets of Boston

“ -Why not drive me back In the laat nlght, hungry, cold and penniless, 
cab’’’ ses Sam. A , , while the police and Playwright I^an-

■’ ‘ ’Cos I wasn’t born yesterday, der Richardson, who brought her from 
ses the cabman. .. Portland, where she was living on

’E winked at Sam, and then, charity, sought her. 
whistlln- very cheerful, took ’is ’orse she escaped her friends on the ar- 
out and°put it In the cab. ’E was so rivai 0f the train from Portland at 
good-tempered that ’e got quite play- 10Л6 last night, 
ful and Sam ’ad to tell Ч™, that when
>e wanted to ’ave ’is legs tickled with tr!cities manifested

stvaw ’e’d let lm know. Boston they, demonstrated themselves.
“Some people can’t take a ’lnt, and, With the crafty cunning of the ner- 

as the cabman wouldn’t be’ave ’imself, vous patient under treatment they be- 
<ачт walked into a shed that was ’andy Came overpowering and she left the 
and pulled the door to, and ’e stayed tialn when it arrived here only to van- 
there until ’e ’eard ’Im go hack to the lgh in the night.
«table for ’is rug. It was only a yard That she needed care has been mani- 

two from the shod to the cab, and fe8t from the later days of last week 
’ardlv thinking wot ’e was doing, Sam that she was in urgent need °f care 
ninned out and got Into it and eat was telegraphed from Portsmouth to 
toddled up on the floor. _ police headquarters here because she
"’F satPthere holding ’is breath and gaid that she was being annoyed in, 

лягіпг to move until the cabmon the train.
• s .w the gate and was driving off The charge she made to the trainmen 

dtb« rnld and then ’e got up on the Was that Leander Richardson, drama- 
sePt and tolled back out o’ sight. The tle editor, of New York, was annoying 
Shops -e aust opening, that ,e h s’hQ made a disturbance and Rich-
Sh th.nvful th™t ’e ’adn’t got to the anlson went to the trainmen and ex-
was thankful that p,ained his real position. Here is what

S* V-T «J. ». -.a:

tWi°l ^Tandv-aved is whip at people ing in ’Salomy Jane,’ 
pulled up and Cab, hut at Harte’s best plays, sent me over from
wot -e tb°uf„h‘ ™dte«naieman, stand- New York to go to Portland and take 
last a" old lady and S wUh a blg charge ot her, bring her back to New
ing on the edge of to ,lm The York have her health examined by
bag’ e!,d.. L to the curb, and the old the best physicians and then see what
cab pulled In e o, the door may be best for.her.
gentleman ad Just g ц when .e .,j went to the Portland almshouse
and was try* B and she was enthusiastic that she was
caught sight of sam. , g back. I took her to supper and

y°U the cabman. There on the Pullman, she asked me
ses the old Where I was going to take her. I told 

her that I was going to take her to 
gentleman. , down off ’Is my wife. She immediately got up and

"The Л ked in " the Winder, and left the ear. I have not seen her
for over two minutes 'e^couldn^t^spcak since.^ New York heard
a word. 'E Just st00^ , d .,'irpler that Bret Harte’s daughter, Mrs. Jes- 
Sam and getting purpl Samy Harte Steele, was in a Portland
about the face. ‘Wot almshouse they decided to endeavor to

- -Drive on. cabby,' ses Sam. wo ^ ^
sloping for? but miss Robson had particular

fried to tell ■ be frlendly, for the metropolis was ap-
Just then a policeman 'a™ aad ,e piauding the story of tlto western hu
ll p to sse wot was the mat • aoff mori3t. She called RlAardson. 
got on the box agin a . ag "Here is the money,” she said, go
Cabman love poliemen j ' drove and get Harte's daughter and bring
Гп twotreetsatorrtoTopped and her where she can get care."

LuhC of MartharousA.
had an audience with His Majesty at
Buckingham Palace today. There is 
great relief In royal and social circles 
that the affairs of the Marlboroughs 
will not get into the courts.

The duchess hao not been very well 
lately, and as she thinks wcil of the 

at Mont-Lore, France, she will,

1,—Mrs. Jessamy

six months of the year with each
the

cure
after a short sojourn in Paris, proceed 
to the Riviera with her sons. It Is 
said that the iuchess will have an au
dience with Queen Alexandra while in 
Paris next week, and this Is one of the 
reasons given for her decision to go 
abroad now.

On the way from Portland her eccen- 
themselves—at

puty commissioner of agriculture, also 
briefly addressed the meeting.

The first fancy dress carnival of the 
held in Alhambra rink

ANNUAL SEED FAIR 
HELD AT SUSSEX

NORTH ATLANTIC DOCK 
AND SHIPBUILDING 

CO. INCORPORATED

і

season was 
this evening and was largely attended. 
There were many handsome costumes. 
The Institute band furnished music. 
The Judges were Miss Walpole, M. W. 
Doherty and J. D. McKenna, and prizes 
were awarded as follows:

Ladles' most original, Miss Alice
Grace

1
і

NEGLIGES Thompson; ladles’ best, Miss 
McKay; gent’s most original, Elmer 
Sinnott; gent’s best, Clark Elliott; 
boys, Charles Perry; girls, Jean Con- 
nely.

Some Interesting Addresses Given— 
Fancy Dress Carnival a 

Success.

і 1,—IncorporationOTTAWA, Feb. 
has been granted the North Atlantic 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company with 
a capital stock of a million and a half, 
with power to carry on shipping on 
the Atlantic. The incorporators are:

A. Ross, capitalist, of North Sydney; 
William Moore, capitalist, of Toronto; 
C. Ross, accountant, of North Sydney;

Advocate and

K !COAT ^ 
SHIRTS I "Eleanor Robson, who is now play- 

one of BretTHE TELEPHONE 
STRIKE IN TORONTO

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 1,—The fifth 
annual seed fair of the Sussex andSlip on and off 

easy as an old 
coat—hold 
their looks 
longer 
launder better 
-rriiorè style 
and. smart
ness to them. 4 
Try this made-right 
■negligee coat shirt 
and you'll never go 
back-to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics. 
Ask for the brand— 
red label—look for 
the script letters.

■T Toussaint Brosseau,
Bernard Brosseau, student, both of 
Montreal.

Studholm Agricultural Society was 
held today In Medley Memorial Hall.
The exhibits are not quite so numer
ous as last year, but the quality was 
well sustained, particularly In wheat 
and barley. The Judge was 
KHnck of the Macdonald Agricultural
College, St Anne de Bellevue1, Quebec, TORONTO, Feb. 1,—K. J. Dunstan, 
who also gave a demonstration lecture ]ocal manag4r of the Bell Telephone 
on grain Judging before an interested Company_ informed W. L. MacKenzie 
class of practical farmers. The even- K) tl)ls afternoon that the company 
Ing meeting was presided over by Col. wou[d not agree to a conference re- 
H. Montgomery Campbell, president of dlng the strike, but the government 
the society, and addressed by S. J. offlc(al mlght investigate. At a confer- 
Moore, maritime representative of the later at Labor Temple between
seed branch at Shubenacadte, N. o., King, deputy Minister of
who spoke of the work of the Domin- j Си1ТУ] K- C - representing
Ion Seed Growers’ Association. He ’ telephone girls, and James
was followed by Prof Klinck in an In- s| gon tllQ suggestion was made that 
teresting talk on seed selection, show- strike be called off Just now and
ing the beneficial effects of systematic g baTk owing to Dunstan’s
experiment along this line ап^™ГГІ"| refusal oTarbitration it was pointed

nT^he^gestto/was there-

wheat and oats. Thoe. A. Peters, de- fore dropped.

is

і

I MAXIMUM PENALTY 
IMPOSED FOR CRIME

Prof.

" ’Why,
“’No, sir,’ ses 

‘But I say you ave,

bok
TORONTO, Feb. 1,—Mrs. Lillian Mill- 

I er, who was arraigned for sentence in 
I the criminal assizes this morning on 
I the charge of supplying noxious drugs 
I for improper purposes, was given the 
I maximum penalty, two years in the 
I penitentiary at Kingston. The charge 
I arose from the death of Mrs. Edmund 

Bridant. Justice Clute, who. imposed 
П the sentence, was most scathing In his 
1 reference to the seemingly prevalent 
I . crime of child murder.

cause toare you 
"The cabman

302
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,»Ut STAR’S CARTOON. OVERCOATS TO KEEP THE BOY WARM 
_ _ AT DECISIVE REDICTIONS I......Лі'-

rA Tjcgallzeii Hold- Up. SETTLED PRIVATELY>
R?!?,

We say without the Slightest hesitation that the Oak Hall stock is being sold at 
lower figure than the same values can be had elsewhere.

We are in business to make meney, of course, bu« 
we are clearing up the balance of our Winter stock. . . , , .
next season's stock. Today’s news is of Boys’ Overcoats reduced in price, and the prices 
should tempt you, even if you haven’t immediate wearing-need for the goods.

Boys’ Russian and Fancy Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years.

Our entire stock of these nobby 
coats is reduced to effect a clearance.
They are in Tweeds, Cheviot and 
Friezes,in Grey, Navy.and Fancy mix
tures, and all appropriately trimmed.

Coats that were $4.25.. .REDUCED TO $3.16 
Coats that were $5.50... .REDUCED TO 4.80 
Coats that were $6.00... .REDUCED TO 4.76 
Coats that were $6.50... .REDUCED TO 6.16 
Coats that were $7.00... .REDUCED TO 6*60

aIt we don’t expect to do it when 
We mean te have clear tables forAn Aâorllatlve But Somewhat Ambiguous Statemen| 

Concerning the Troubles ol the Duke and Duchess 
el Marlborough Given Out — Affair May Not Get 
Into the Courts.

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
Ages 6 to 17 years. 

Overcoats that were $3.75..............
REDUCED TO $2.951

Overcoats that were $5.00
3.95REDUCED TO

Overcoats that were $7.00
5.60REDUCED TO

r*- Overcoats that were $8.00
6 86REDUCED TOs

; “ v
O'.# ■ Reefers that were $1.50 1,20REDUCED TOX

\ Reefers that were $2.50

w
1.90REDUCED TOI

chГ SPECIAL OFFERING ON BLANKET COATSt

St. John.
Set—consisting of Toque, Sash and Mitts.

ІІЇОВеШ. GREATER OAK HALL,
- - - - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B*

Ж
KINO ГГ*ЄШТ 
lOROtüMAIN

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
ass

MM

1 Cent!
HAT’S ALLITCOSTS 

TOO PER WORD
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUM 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

HOUSES TU RENT
FLATS WANTED
LUSTS AND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC.
HELP WANTED
WORK WANTED
Let THE SUH and STAR

do vour hustling ; they are 
read by nearly 14,000 peo
ple everyday. They are the 
people’s papers.
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Ladies’ Silk Waists * ,
AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES

MONUMENT FUND
IS NOW OVER $7,000

THE WEATHER
» CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. IForecast—Snow or rain tonight, 

somewhat colder In west portions: Sun
day, snow in north and generally fair 
in south portion; decidedly colder in 
interior during 
brisk winds.

HAS PASSED AWAYAn Interesting
Wrapper Happening'

the night, increasing
$6.0».Hamilton McCarthy left last night 

for his home in Ottawa after carrying 
on a campaign here for the past week 
on behalf of the Champlain monument 
fund. New subscriptions are still ask
ed for, but the monument is now fair
ly well assured. From the feeling of 
the treasury board the city as a whole 
is likely to make a grant and represen
tatives of the local government have 
also promised the matter considera
tion. A number of the members of the 
council have also promised individual 
subscriptions and a number of civic 
employes have made similar promises. 
Mr. McCarthy will probably return to 
the city later, but in the meantime the 
canvass will not be dropped. The fund 
is now $7,050, leaving $2,950 yet to be 
collected. The following are the addi
tional subscriptions :—John P. McIn
tyre, $10; Richard Sullivan & Co., $5; 
O. O. D. Otty, $5; James McDade, $5; 
W. H. F. McQuade, $5; E. J. Hatt, $5; 
and Philip Grannan, $5.

$8.00 WAISTS FOR............
6.50 WAISTS FOR............
4.50 WAISTS FOR............
3.75 WAISTS FOR............
3.25 WAISTS FOR............
2.98 WAISTS FOR............

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES, ALL SHADES.

$2.25 LUSTRE WAISTS AT................................................................ ....
1.75 LUSTRE WAISTS AT..........................................  ...
1.35 LUSTRE WAISTS AT.............................................................. ...
2.25 RED CORDUROY WAISTS FOR................................................

75c. and 50c. SHAKER FLANNEL WAISTS TO CLEAR AT

4.50.

Prominent in Financial Circles 
for Many Years

3.25.

LOCAL NEWS. 2.98.
We have secured from a large con

cern the balance of their season’s stock 
of flannelette wrappers at less than 
half their regular price, and the whole 
lot wiil be placed on sale Saturday 
night at such prices as have never been 
heard of before. The sale will continue 
all nixt week, or as long as the wrap
pers last. The lot is made up mostly 
of the better goods, worth ordinarily 
from $1.50 to $2.50. We have bought 
these so cheap that every single wrap
per in the lot will bo on sale at 
half its original price, and in 

cases a little less than half.

.... 2.48.
1.98.

9 Today is Candlemas Day and tradi
tion says that the weather conditions, 
mild and cloudy, indicate an early 
spring.

$1.58.Was of Loyalist Descent, a Son 
the Late John M. Robinson,

ofHe 1.25.Щю 78c.At the Everyday Club Rooms on 
Sunday night H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. 
will deliver an address on temperance. 
A quartet will assist in the musical 
service.

1.58.as Q. C. 38c.

4 M
•tl'. There were six marriages recorded 

during the week. Fourteen births were 
recorded, seven of the infants being 
males.

Î AH St. John citizens will deeply re
gret to learn of the death of Mr. J. 
Morris Robinson, which occurred 
shortly after one o’clock this afternoon 
at his home Mr. Robinson had been 
connected more or less closely with 
banking in St. John for almost forty 
years, and had been active in other 
branches of finance and industry. He 
had been in rather poor health for some 
years, but was able to be about until 
a week or ten days ago. With a per
fect realization of the fact that his re
covery was hopeless, Mr. Robinson, 
with that methodical attention which 
has characterized his whole business 

The Murchia saw mill, West End, career, prepared for the end. The bank- 
was this morning offered for sale by lng firm of which he has for so long 
Auctioneer Lantalum, but was with- 1 ben the head, will go on as usual, and 
drawn at $8,900. The property, 12 and his other interests will remain undis- 

next to the I turbed by his passing.

WILCOX BROS•H •9some

AT 75c. The regular $1.50 wrappers, 
made from a good fast colored flannel
ette, nicely trimmed.

AT 79c. A wrapper made from a fast 
colored English wrapperette, nicely 
trimmed, body lined, flounce on skirt.

The death occurred at Sand Cove, 
Lancaster, last night, Of Mrs. Bridget 
Kean, widow of James Kean. She was 
75 years of age and is survived by 
three sons and three daughters.

in- Dock Street and Market Square.>•

WEDDING GIFTS!HIS FRIEND’S DEATH
LED HIM TO SUICIDE

The “Strolling Tramps” from the 
Empress of Britain will give an enter
tainment at the Everyday Club tonight. 
Last evening Peter C. Sharkey ad
dressed the gathering at the rooms.

In five different styles, and the bulk ofAt 95c. This wrnpper comes 
the lot is at this price. The regular price runs from $2.00 to $2.25. Neat
ly trimmed with finishing braids to match color in wrappers. Some are 
trimmed with plain sateen same shade as flannelette in wrapper. Sizes 
run from 32 to 44. A nice assortment of black and white in this lot.

At $.1.09. A wrapper worth $2.50, very handsomely finished and made 
frim a good quality of English wrapperette. Shirred yoke, and shirred 
frill around yoke. Nice wide flounce on skirt. Wrapper extra full.

At $1.23. A fine quality black sateen wrapper worth $2.50. Ail sizes.

^TOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
* Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King St._______ _

NEW YORK, Feb. 2,—John Boyd, 35 
years old, a clerk and life long friend 
of Assemblyman Wm. J. Donahue,

, who shot and killed himself in a saloon 
in Brooklyn the night before last, com
mitted suicide today under identically 
the same circumstances while on his

“ ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.
5™ro”‘tab”,"°h.'ito3 NOW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at
to a saloon where he met some triends. П their lowest price. We are selling a good size Valencia
He then stepped into a lavatory and f i"jrnno,_ q Потоп for cents
shot himself dead. No cause for sui-j Urange—«5 UOZeiX ІОГ СЄП18,
cide other than that he was depressed F. E. WILLIAMS & CO
by the death of Donahue is known.

14 Canterbury street,
Royal Bank, was withdrawn at $1,900.

Mr. J. Morris Robinson was of Loyal
ist descent, the second son of the late 
John M. Robinson, of this city, Q. C., 
being one of thirteen children. His 
grandfather was the Hon. John Rob
inson, for twenty years mayor of this 
city, who, during the Revolutionary 
War, served as lieutenant in the King’s 
Loyal American Regiment, raised by 
his father, Colonel Beverley Robinson, 

of the Honorable John Robinson,

The law students having decided the 
4 question of maritime union, will next 

dispose of the question of prohibition. 
Their decision will 
awaited.. A. DYKEMAN & Co., be feverishly

The curling game between the This
tles and St. Andrew’s Clubs has been 
postponed from today until ngxt Sat
urday. It was found necessary by the 

^ : joint committee to make this postpone- 
“ ! ment, much to their regret.

59 Charlotte St. LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.son

President of the Province of Virginia. 
Mr. Robinson was born in March, 1848, 
and was therefore less than flfty-n re 
years of age. He had been engaged all 
his life in banks and banking, entering 

lad the Bank of British North

’Phone 643.
■

Scotch Marmalades The condition of D. J. Purdy at noon 
today was critical. This morning there 
was a consultation of physicians and 
his condition was found to be very 
serious. Mr. Purdy has been suffering 
from la grippe which has been follow
ed by an attack of pneumonia.

The Alice Q. has Arrived at St. John with a full cargo 
of SPRING SHIRTS, Starched and Soft Fronts,

At 75c to $1.00. See our windows.
The Young Men’s Man.

154 MILL STREET.

à L.as a
America at its agency here. He con
tinued there until October, 1869, when, 
having resigned, he proceeded to Monte 
Video by sailing vessel with Mr. Wm. 
E. Vroom, and thence to Buenos Ayres, 
where he engaged for a time in looking 
after the shipping interests there of his

at her home after а
рГепГіп^гГсо”

Mrs. O’Brien leaves two children. She becoming its ’manager in
1884. After the fire, and while he was

After the tenth hand at the Queen’s ‘ manager the bank 'Itree^’ajld
Rollaway tonight the biggest race of building on Pr nc under
the season will be held, a mile handi- the bank’s large business grew under
cap. All the flyers are entered, Olive, hls mî?Jla5emen ' ,, -„„„«гнпп withAiward, Wilson, Gibson. Nixon, Hun- ^ 1888 he severed his connection with
ter, Pierce and others In Monday's «je bank dtk John ln 1889
papers some extracts from Prof. u = business
Waitz's (the world's champion fancy to such an extent that
roller skater) book will be published, wn . \ - ____ „.rtn№
and should interest every roller skatér. him hissons, John M. Rob

inson, Junior, and Harold B. Robin- 
sen, who together have since continued 
the business under the name of J. M. 
Robinson and sons. He was for a long 
time director, and was at the time of 
his death vice-president of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, having been a lon
ger time on the Board than any of his 
co-directors, with the exception of the 
President. His grandfather, the Hon
orable John Robinson was in 1821 
chosen first president of the bank, 
which position with that of provincial 
treasurer and mayor he held until his 
death, Oct. 8, 1828.

Prior to the amalgamation of the old 
St. John Gas Light Co.,
Railway and Electric Light Company, 
he was the president of the first named 

When these amalgamated

Sotch Orange 18c.; Tangerine Orange, 25c.; Home Made Orange as sup
plied to the Queen, 25c.; Pineapple Marmalade, 25c; Green Fig Marmalade, 25c; 
Ginger and Pineapple Marmalade, 25c.; Scotch Orange in one lb. tins 13c., or 
two for 25c. Also in Seven lb. Tins.

WETMORE'S,
Mrs. Thomas O'Brien, of 240 Brussels 

street, died last evening at ten o'clockWALTER GILBERT, The Two Barkers, LtdTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.

’Phone 812
$ We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown ln 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence, 725.

І00 Brincess street and Ill Brussel street.

—Offer for Saturday—

Good Canned Peas, 5c; best Peas, 6ccan; 
best Corn, 7c a can ; best Tomatoes, 9c ; a 
60c pail of Jam for 30c,

was about thirty years of age.I

I
I

Seventeen deaths occurred in the city 
during the past week. They resulted 
from the following causes:—Bronchitis, 
2; consumption, 2; drowning, 2; mai- 
mibrition, 2; heart failure, 1; heart 
disease, 1; cardiac dropsy, 1; broncho 
pneumonia, 1; cholera infantum, 1; 
premature birth, 1; peritonitis, 1, and 
softening of the brain, 1.I

CATTLE SHIPMENTS ARE 
VERY HEAVY THIS YEAR

I

the Street
:

company.
uAder the name of the St. John Raii- 

Co. he became vice-president, and
Total to the End of January Larger Than 

Last Year—The Shipments 
to Date

«

I way
for some years had a large control in 
the management of its affairs, but a 

or so ago he resigned this onerousyear 
position.

He was a director of the York and 
Cornwall Cotton Mills and was for 

church warden of the Rothesay
Choice Butter— a lot of that eoaroe

OH’Sand muoh desired article
Cattle shipments from St. John up 

to the end of January were heavier 
than for the corresponding period of 
last winterport season, although the 
figures to date show a falling off. Un
til Feb. 3rd, 1906, there were 33 cattle 
boats sailing from St. John, which 
number included practically all ■ of the 
Allan steamers coming here. This year, 
up till the same date, there have been 
only 22 cattle carrying boats, only one 
of them being of the Allan line.

Until Feb. 3rd, 1906, live stock ship
ments were as follows: Cattle, 14,276: 
sheep, 400; horses, 28. The totals up till 
today in the present season are: Cat
tle, 13,975; sheep, 918; horses, 38.

Three steamers sailed last year on 
Feb. 3rd, and if these are omitted from 
the list it is f iund that the shipments 
to January 31st this year are consid
erably in excess of last year. The 
steamers during the present season are 
carrying much heavier loads than in any 
previous year and the bookings made 
for February and March are such as 
will indicate that the live stock ship
ments this season will, in spite of the 
fewer steamers, be considerably in ex
cess of last year’s.

The shipments to date have been as 
follows;
Steamer
Dec. 1—Alcldes..........595

6—Montezuma ..1060 
8—Montfort .... 709 
8—Parthenia ... 838 

16—Marina .. ..718 
20—Mt. Temple..1051 
23—Monmouth ... 594 
23—Cassandra ... 818 
30—Lakonta .. . 818 

Jan. 3—L. Michigan. 754 
“ 3—Montcalm ... 514
“ 7—Melt. Import’r 224
“ 7—Alcides .. .. 215
“12—Salacia .. ..398 
“ 17—Montreal .. . 857 
“ 21—Pretoria n .. . 191 

- “ 21—Parthenia .. . 240 
" 26—Marina .. ..630 
“ 30—Montezuma .. 719 
•« 30—Meh. Shipper. 407 

Feb. 1—Monmouth . 676 
“ 2—Kastalia .. .. 549
All the livestock is handled by A. C. 

Smith and Co., West Side.

years
church, and later a vestryman of Trin
ity church here.

The home for Aged Females was an 
institution in which he took a great 
interest, his aunt, the late Mrs. Mercy 
H. Robinson having by her will pro
vided a fund from which that excellent 
institution sprang, of which ' he held 
the position of president for some 
years. Under his careful management 
the capacity of the Home has been 
doubled.

He married a daughter of the late 
William Henry Scovil, of this city, and 

resided at

Choice Tub Butter, 27c lb.
For Sutter that will suit the meet faetldloue 

ta .te.
-THE TIDY STORE.-

JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St •stoRE!The American Annual 
of Photography

FOR I907
meric on thi loo.

таж;
.uidyнпд і twenty years 

In 1898 he purchased the
for over 

j Rothesay.
j residence on Queen square ln which he 
; lived at the time of his death.
! brother, Wm. H. Robinson, of Smith-

sister.

One
FOR SALE BY

G. NELSON & CO.
Gor. King and Charlotte Sts.

.c?
town, survives him, and one 
Mrs. John R. Armstrong. Besides his 
wife he leaves six children, the two 
sons who were associated with him in 
business, and four daughters, Mrs. 
Robert Ellis, of Toronto; Miss Vera 
and Miss Mary Earle at home, and 
Miss Nora, a student at Netherwood, 

He enjoyed to an unusual 
extent the confidence of the 
nity, and was the trustee of many 
valuable estates, to which he gave the 

care and attention as he did to

E.

This is 
Hosiery 
Night !

Chapped Hands, 
Cracked Lips, Rothesay.

commu-
Heal up after one or two applications 

of ourI
Cattle Sheep Horses

Almond Cream. 25c bottle. same 
his own business.

For three or four years Mr. Robln- 
has been in failing health, necessi-

162
son
tating his seeking a warmer climate 
in the winter seasons, 
with great fortitude and was 
plaining to the end. 
last Monday that he was in his office 
as usual.

In his business life he was a respect
ed and valued citizen and in his pri
vate life he was in every way ex-

GEO. E. PRICE, 11 He bore up
uncom-Druggist.

127 Queen Street.
300 Union Street.

It was only on
599High Claes Hosiery 

at Low Prices.
!

Fresh Eggs, 227
DOUBLE KNEE.

Size 4 1-2, price 16c. pair. 
Sixc, 5, price 17c. pair.
Size 5 1-2, price 18c. pair. 
Size 6, price 19c. pair.
Size 6 1-2, price 20c. pair. 
Size 7, price 22c. pair.
Size 7 1-2, price 25c. pair.
Size 8, price 25c. pair.
Size 8 1-2, price 25c. pair. 
Size 9, price 25c. pair.
Size 9 1-2, price 25e. pair.
Size 10, price 25c. pair. 
Ladies’ plain or rib Cashmere 

Hose. The best in town 
for 25c. pair.

emplary.Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices,

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

5

KING AND QUEEN ARE
ON A VISIT TO PARIS

12

f VALENTINES.
Comic Valentines, 3 for le. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

6 to 15 cents each.
- Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 to 
25 cents each.

Valentine Post Cards, 4 for 5c..

LONDON, Feb. 2,—Kink Edward and 
Queen Alexandra left London for Paris 
this morning, tmvelling incognito as 
the Dukp and Duchess of Lancaster. 
This Is the queen’s first visit to Paris 
since 1889, when as the Princess of 
Wales, she visited the exhibition. As 
their majesties desire the trip to 
France to be as private as possible 
there was almost an entire absence of 

on their departure.

I

Advertising has advantages over the 
ordinaty salesman in obtaining an in
terview. It can usually get inside the 
prospective buyer’s office door and 
upon his desk. It can usually reach a 
vantage point which the flesh and 
blood salesman wildly covets, that of 
getting face to face with a customer.— 
Ad. Topics

WALL PAPERS.
We have received another big bar

gain in wall papers. This will be ready 
in a few days.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.
Store Open Evenings

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

: ceremony
Phone 1TCJLI

! t
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POOR DOCUMENT

THIS IS SWEATER TIME !
Snowshoeing — Driving — Skating

ftCTo„KK^oESHJarlva:
limited to men and boys, but now our immense supply includes tiny ones to fit 

the toddlers, and patterns suited to the feminine form. Allow us to mention a few 

for the men and boys.

Egî MEN, $t 10 $1.55 lêl"Ш BOYS, 65C, 75C
THE ADULT SIZES are notPURE WHITE SWEATERS, 

also in Plain Navy Blue. Cardinal 
'with Navy Blue Striped Collar ; 
Navy Blue with Red Striped Collar; 
Navy Blue with White Striped Col
lar. Made in variety of styles of 
best Wool, Strongly knit, and in 
sizes that include the smallest lad 
and largest youth.

so gaily patterned or colored, being 
found in Navy Blue, Cardinal and 

Most of them have RollBlack.
Collars, a feature quite popular. 
Like the Boys’ Sweaters, these are 
stoutly made of the best yarns, 
and are guaranteed practically un
shrinkable.

Dr. Jaeger’s Sweaters Also
In White, Navy, Fawn, etc., with Button Collar, $3.50 Each

Extra Heavy White and Grey Sweaters
Finest Quality. $5.00.

j;Men’s Furnishings Dept.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

m
m

Are You Goingto Move? Have You Premises To Let?-
If so, THE SUN and STAR w'ill most certainly assist you. They cover 
St. John and surrounding country like a blanket. For instance : THE 
STAR has close upon 6,500 nightly readers in the city alone, and there 

only about eight thousand families in the whole of St. John. This 
clearly means that THE STAR goes into very nearly every household. 
THE SUN, on the other hand, has over 6,800 (Jan. 15th, ’07) voluntary 
patrons in the city and Lower Canada generally, circulating thoroughly.
With such a strong combination for Advertising purposes the benefits to be 
derived from these sources are very apparent. Therefore, we respectfully 
submit our mediums to the service of Landlords, Tenants, Boarding Pro
prietors, and others interested in what are popularly known as “ Moving 
Day ” matters.

are

Let THE SUN and STAR, do Your Hustling.
or 6 Insertions for the Price of 4Only lc. PER WORD A DAY. -

ABSOLUTELY SURE RETURNS

BARGAINS
In Our Tailoring Department.

We wm make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 
Worsted Suitings at the following

REDUCED PRICES:
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50

18.50 Suits to order, 13.50 
20.00 Suits to order, ,15.00
21.50 Suits to order, 16.50
23.50 Suits to order, 17.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

$4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 
5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50 
6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

lîlllMS
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